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For the Democrat. 
SPRING. 
BT WILUAM BRrSTOX. 
I lore the spring with childlike heart, 
The same a* In my boyish days; 
I love to see tbe swift bird* dart, 
And bear tlielr sweet poetic praise : 
To see the grass on all the hills- 
Arise In greenery fine and fair; 
To watch the runn lug of the rills 
Κ scaping Winter's binding snare: 
To note the goigeous, rolling clouds 
In yond expanse of deep*i>lng blue' 
And hail the stars, that night enshroud· 
In her divine ami darkened hue! 
My heart exults in all tbe store 
Of good and happy things I see. 
And in one moment God speaks more 
Than men can ever tell to me. 
I feel assured that Ills kind care 
t an never lapse or threat to fall ; 
TV.at Love and Beauty 1 must share 
That here so splendily prevail. 
That lie who wakes the sleeping seed. 
And decks with flowers the waiting sod,— 
Will bless me in my utmost need. 
And be my Father a >d my Uod 
" HELP! Ml'RDER!" 
I, Rnecoe Anthon, am a book seller. 
My friend Arnold Percy, is a cashier in 
a hank. Our friendship dates back to 
boyhood, and η ill last us lung as life 
docs. We are not ter} old; 1 am thirty, 
and he is two jears younger. We are 
both well-to do in the world. There U 
scarcely a scheme for the material ad- 
vancement of the city in which we have 
not a direct money interest. We each 
own a little—not very much—of the 
stock of the bank in which my friend 
holds a position. This is our oldest 
venture and it pays well. We each 
own itock—more this time—in the 
water-works and pumping machinery 
by which the city i* supplied with water. 
We are juiet and steady in our habita. 
1 have the reputation of being a good 
business man—in books ; he—in money. 
But most men have some enthusiasm 
outside of business. We have. In fact, 
we have two. And they are psychology 
and electricity. We room in the same 
house and on the same d >or and on ex- 
actly opposite sides of the hall. My 
room is open to h:m at any time and 
his to me. But in the interests of elec- 
trical science, we each have a telegraph 
instrument of the mo>t costly kind on 
our respective tables and a "line" be- 
tween our rooms. Besides this we have 
a telephone communication. A queer 
freak, you say. So be it. We enjoy it, 
&ud can afford it, and we bare it. 
Rare books, old and new, which treat 
of ιΓher electrical or psychological idea- 
tions tin J their way to our tables and 
are read and discussed. 
We amuse ourselves for hours togeth- 
er with our instruments. Tnen we 
will meet in the room of one or the 
other to read, to smoke, to talk, yes, 
let me confess it—to write. For we are 
each at work on a book. Mine is not a 
bcok-stller's catalogue. I will cofess it 
again : it is a book on dreams. And 
Arnold Percy, who will never write any- 
thing very remarkable on finance, is 
making a very readable book on tele- 
graphic communication. 
We are too good friends to te selfish. 
Arnold will talk an entire evening on 
whatever pleases me best. He records 
hi» dreams for me and helps explain them. 
That is, when he has any dreams. We 
are both too sound sleepers to dream 
much. 1, on the other hand, help him 
in every way in my power. 
In the preface of my book there are 
two fundamental statements which I will 
copy here. They are as follows : 
"It may help in our study of dreams 
to assert that they are the results of defi- 
nite, even if not understood causes, and 
that the study of a dream should include 
the study of the day before the night 
during which the dream occurs. 
"As it is difficult to tell just when 
sleep consequently dreaming) begins and 
ends, we should study all events which 
are closely connected with a dream in 
the light of the science of dreams." 
I will begin then, with the morning 
of a certain day and relate, in consider- 
able detail, some of the events of that 
day. Arnold had told me the night be- 
fore that he should rise early to write a 
few pages in his I Oik. We had retired 
late, and had left our doors open in order 
to get mjre air during the hot night 
than was otherwise possible. 
I opened my eyes just before daylight. 
In the room objects which were lighted 
from the window alone were in obscurity, 
j 
But a fiood of gaslight poured in at my 
open door from the room in which my 
friend was hard at work. 
"Up with the birds aren't you 
*" said 
I. And certainly the birds were sing- 
ing in a pleasant manner outside. 
"Hold on. I want to try an experi- 
ment. Look toward the door." 
"AU right" 
From my place in bed I could not see 
into Arnold's room, but as I looked the 
decrease in brightness showed me that 
: he had turned his gas almost, but not 
quite out. He turned it on again, then 
almost out, and so on : sometimes slowly, 
•oraetimes quickly, the light weuld be 
*lmoet extinguished. I saw in a moment, 
although the idea was a new one to me ; 
calling a alow cutting ofT of the gas a 
dash, and a quick one a dot, my friend 
was saying to mc : "Good morning, my 
dear friend, Roscoe." 
I answered him by a series of rape on 
the wall. He went on with his writing. 
I rose and dressed 
I don't remember much about break- 
fast, but after breakfast we walked 
down to the new pumping-works. We 
examined the system quite thorough- 
ly, learned who "fire pressure "— 
that is, the pressure when the hy- 
drants are uaed for fire purposes— 
could be maintained, and returned to the 
work of the day with an increased idea 
of the value of the interest we had in 
the water-works. 
My day was a busy one. Arnold's 
day was a busy one. My day was quite 
like other days, except in one or two par- 
ticulars. 1 had a large quantity of 
books come by express, and so attended 
to them instead of going home to dinner. 
We live far out on the edge of the city, 
and I could not spare the time to go. 
Arnold's day was quite like other days 
too, as 1 have learned since. He sent 
me a note from the bank after his return 
from dinner, saying that he would come 
to the bookstore after banking hours, 
that is, after 3 o'clock, and asking me if 
I could possibly leave my work in the 
hands of a clerk and take a drive with 
him into the country. I sent back a re 
ply that 1 would go. I was glad he was 
coming for me, for the bank was a long 
distence from the store and the day was 
terribly hot. 
At 3 o'clock 1 was ready, but Arnold 
did not comc. At 4 he sent another 
note. 
"A mistake of a few cents somewhere 
is giving us lots of trouble. I shall let 
the rest go in a little time, but I must 
stay until the books are all right. (Jo 
without me." 
1 sent one of the clerks out for a car- 
riage, and I drove out into the country. 
I got away from the hot air of the city. 
I saw the green gra*s and the pure 
water, and the flowers and the blue sky. 
Rut I was too busy thinking te enjoy 
them much. I was running over in my 
mind the points which I intended to in- 
clude in the next two or three chapters 
of my book. 
ι murneu u> ine iuv αι uuwn, «nu 
saw one of those unfortunate things oc- 
cua which are altogether too frequent in 
large cities. Λ large man, with a pecul- 
iar face, which face I need not 
stop to describe, stood on a street corncr. 
Another man came up. Words pasted 
between them. The large man knocked 
the other man down, and ran away just 
a* the police arrived. 
A window Hew up, and some one in- 
side (a woman I judged, although the 
curtain hid all but the hands, stood w ith 
hands tightly clasped for a moment. 
Then, beating them up and down in the 
air in a frantic manner for a few seconds, 
the person disappeared with a shrill cry 
of "Help ! Murder !" 
It wasn't murder, though. Τ he man 
was senseless for a few minutes, but be- 
fore I drove on was well enough to walk 
awav. 
I went home. Arnold had not arrived 
yet 1 ate my supper, went to my room 
and spent the early evening writing in 
my book. I remember that I wrote on 
the remarkable sensibility of the ear in 
some dreams and on the interpretation of 
a series of dreams. Arnold had not re- 
turned w hen I retired at about midnight. 
It is, perhaps no wonder I dreamed. I 
remember saying to myself that it would 
rain soon. I remember closing my win- 
dow to guard against the coming storm. 
To help cool the room I opened the 
water-cock. I remember looking at my 
watch which pointed to five minutes to 
twelve, and, I am certain of nothing 
more, save the getting into bed, until I 
awoke again. To be sure it seems as 
though I lay for a time in luxury of per- 
fect restfulness, and then sank slowly to 
sleep. But as my dream was of some- 
thing happening in bed, I shall not at- 
tempt to say when it began. 
I thought it was morning. I opened 
my eyes. I wondered why the birds 
were not singing. My door slowly open- 
ed. A flood of light poured in. It les- 
sened and brightened, and I read from 
the flashes "Help ! Murder !" 
I awoke to find my door shut, no trace 
of there having been any gas lighted ; 
and I saw that the storm was almost up- 
on us. The thunder could not be heard 
yet, but the lightning was very vivid. 
With such flashes lighting up my room 
at such short intervals, I fouud no diffi- 
culty in accounting for my dreams. 
My watch pointed to just 12. 
I slept again, and I had another 
dream. 
There was a knock at my door. I 
opened it (in my dream) and found a 
note from my friend. It seemed as 
though I left my bed to go to the door ; 
but at once I was at tt · door of my atore. 
It seemed to be as bright as day in the 
store, but dark as nigbt outside. Some 
of the darkness of the night seemed to 
drift in around me as I stood in the open 
door and read the note which the mes- 
senger had brought me. The note was 
an exact copy of the one which I had 
really received from my friend that day 
when he made tho appointment for the 
ride into the country. I said to the 
messenger : 
"But he's being murdered Î He wants 
help! I'll go the bank." 
I sent for a carriage and drove to the 
bank. The shutters were closed in front, 
but a light shone out of a window on the 
side which opened out of a narrow pass- 
age between the bank and an empty 
; building next to it. 1 knew this win· 
dow opened from the room in which my 
friend would work if at the bank 
at night. 1 passed up the narrow 
passage, when suddenly a hand was 
thrust from the window. I rccog- 
ni/.ed the cutf-button as belonging to my 
friend. Up and down, up and down, 
now with a long, sweeping motion, now 
quick and sharp And again the silent 
messenger was, "Help ! murder !"' 
1 sprung down the passage to the 
front of the bank to call the driver, and 
whed 1 looked up to speak to him I saw 
the face of the man who had struck down 
the one at the street corner that after- 
And when he saw me he lashed his 
horses into a run and went down the 
street with a rnsh over the pavement 
that made a noise like thunder. 
Yes, a noise like thunder. For I 
awoke then, and awoke with the noise of 
real thunder from the storm outside 
sounding in my ear*. 
I lighted my gas, went to the water- 
cock at my washstand, and took a drink 
of water. I was not frightened. I was 
not more than startled. I studied my 
dream for a minute ! certainly not more 
than two. Anxiety for my friend—need- 
less, though natural ; the blow I had 
seen given ; the hands I had seen at the 
window ; the situation of things at the 
bank ; it was certainly an easy thing to 
«•mini η 
I looked out toward the bank, a good 
three miles from where I stood, and sent 
out a wish for the safety of my beloved 
friend. 1 he storm was coming.. Great 
gusts of wind roared around the house. 
1 he darkness was intense. I took an- 
other drink, thought of my stock in the 
water works, thought that there might 
not be another water-cock open in the 
whole city at that time, and that the 
great pump* might be working for me 
alone in the silence of the night. I did 
not shut off the water but looked at my 
watch, which indicated ten minutes past 
twel\e, and then got into bed again 
without turning out the gas. 
I remember thinking of some of the 
many incidents with which I meant to 
fortify my position and arguments with 
reference to the increased acuteness of 
hearing during some dreams. Then I 
slept and dreamed again. 
I dreamed I stood in the pumping- 
works and watched the ponderous ma- 
chinery move. Only there was no regu- 
larity now, as there had been in the day. 
time. The great piston which I watched 
would make now a long sweeping stroke 
and again a stroke like a flash of light. 
And the long and short stroke·, transla- 
ttd into dashes and dots, said over and 
over again, "Help! Murder! Help! 
Murder!" 
I could see the movement as I had 
seen the flashes of light and as I had 
seen Arnold's hand, but this time I could 
hear it too. A murmur or pulse, not 
unlike the noise made by a steam engine 
running almost silently, now long, now 
short, saying to the ear what the grace- 
ful movements of the piston said to the 
eye : "Help ! Murder ! 
I started wide awake in a moment. 
I hope no one will be cruel enough to 
joke when I say I seemed to be all ears. 
It is certainly no joking matter. 
The storm had come at last and was 
dashing in fury against the window and 
wall. I put the real dash of the rain 
for the movement of the piston I had 
heard in my dream. 
But I heard α dozen mice in the wain- 
scot in different parts of the house. I 
had not heard them before, and the noise 
of the storm seemed deafening. Over in 
the next street I could hear a man walk- 
ing. I could not have heard him on a 
quiet day. Despite the walls between, 
I heard something fall in the next house. 
And above the noise of the stoam no, 
aborc it would be wrong—but in spite 
of the noise of the awful tempest there 
was a sound like a breath—a sob—or 
the thought of a sob—intangible almost, 
dreamlike almost, but real for all that, 
(Now like a memory of a long-drawn 
, 
breath caught quickly, it pulsed on and 
on. I was never wider awake in my 
' life. My mind was never keener. But 
I could bear, with my waking cars thin 
time, the pulses and puffs which spelled 
"Help! Murder !" 
> For one terrible moment my heart 
seemed to stand still. After that I never 
failed in courage and sense during the 
whole of that terrible night. 
I sprang from bed and dressed with a 
rapidity of which I should hare thought 
myself incapable, and that terrible mes- 
sage was repeating itself in my cars all 
the time. I dropped my revolver into 
my pockct and took my heavy cane, put 
on waterproof coat, shut off the water 
from the water cock, and the sounds 
•topped I opened it and the ir.^sag 
began again: "Help! Murde.! Ht ρ! 
Murder !" 
I bent over and looked at the water 
as it fell into the basin. I had fancied 
that the stream was not steady, that it 
diminished a little and then increased 
again. I could uot tell positively any- 
thing about it. 1 could not say the 
splash it made lessened and strengthened 
nor could I say it did not. I found by 
several trials that the message came while 
the cock was opened, and stopped when 
it was closed. That wad all I found 
out then and is all I know now. 
I passed down stairs, noticed that the 
clock in the hall pointed to 20 minutes 
past 12, and stepped out. It was a 
terrible night. The wind blew a gale. 
The rain was a torrent. The lightning 
had ceased. 
A livery stable was within two blocks 
a police station a block behind that. It 
was a terrible walk to the stable, but I 
got there at last. The owner knew me, 
but said I could not have a team on such 
a night ; no driver would go on such an 
occasion. I was desperate and asked 
him to name some pricc, any price, for 
which he would furnish me a team and 
driver for the rest of the night. I had 
no theory, no definite thought ; I only 
knew that I must know and would know 
why Arnold Percy was not home yet. I 
gave him »25 the moment it was de- 
manded and I put $10 into th* hands of 
the driver when I ordered him to drive to 
the police station. 
I did not tell anything at the station 
*!·«·» Vf Davaw ka.l nnf rntnrni'il 
and that I wanted to ro to the bunk and 
find out why. I could not relate a se- 
ries of dreams as a reason for sending a 
jxjlice officer three miles in a terrible 
storm, and as for the message 1 had heard 
who would believe it ! And where woud 
it come from r 
t 
I expected to H»ake little or no im- 
pression on the otficer in charge. I was 
disappointed. 1 asked for a policeman 
to go with me the bank and I got 
four, including the officer in charge of 
the station. 
"Mr. Percy has not come home. 
There are suspicious characters in the 
city. We will take every chance." 
1 told the driver that if he got us to 
the bank within a certain time I named 
he should have ten dollars more. He 
got there in less time than I had men- 
tioned. The front of the bank was 
closed and dark. The officer in charge 
thanked me for the trouble 1 had taken 
and the interest I had shown. 
"Your friend has doubtless gone else- 
where to sleep," he said "and we had 
come for nothing. I didn't mind that. 
The way for a man to rise is always to 
do his duty. The policeman who does 
not hesitate to go on the merest chance 
is the man who will find baffled crime 
and personal promotion at the end of 
his road some day. I thank you 
again." 
"Will you bear with me one minute ?" 
I asked. "I want to look at a side 
window." 
We went together, and in an othei 
moment we knew that we had not come 
for nothing. The window next the 
empty building was wide open ! 
"Watch here," he said and was gone. 
He was back in half a minute with all 
the men but one, that one having been 
stationed at the front door of the bank. 
"We must be readv and folio* one 
another as closely as possible. Have 
your revolvers ready. Don t allow a 
man to escape, but kill no man unless 
it is absolutely necessary. All ready. One 
moment first,'' and he turned to me. 
"Do you suspect Mr. Percy ?' he asked. 
"No sir. A better man and servant 
never lived!" 
"I think so too," he said ; " but there 
is something to remember ; we are going 
to find something wrong in here. Keep 
your head, whatever happens. 
"I will," said I ; "go ahead." 
"All ready ? Be quick and quiet. 
This window does not open at once into 
the main banking room. We muet en- 
ter that together if circumstances allow. 
Remember no one must escape. Folio* 
me," and he sprang through «he win- 
dow. 
In a minute we were all in and stand· 
j \ng where we could see the 
door to the 
1 vault and a little of the floor in front o! 
lit. 
Four men, surrounded by a splendid 
outfit of tool··, were at work at the door 
which held the wealth of the bank from 
them. 
"Keady," in a whUper, "one—two— 
three" and we were upon them. 
There were heavy revolvers on the 
counters and desks but fortunately for 
all concerned not one was within the 
reach of the burglars. 
"We surrender," said a sullen voice, 
and I turned to look for my friend, leav- 
ing the officers to attend to the men tl e/ 
had captured. 
He was fastened in his office chair by 
a rope fastened around his waist. Hi- 
hands were fastened behind him with e 
cord slack enough to allow them some 
freedom of motion. He was backed up 
against the water-cock which served to 
supply the officers of the bank with 
drinking water. The whole arrangement ! 
! 
was quite low; the catch-basin 
small : the water was let on by pressing 
1 down on a piece of metal which canv 
back to its place when the pressure wa> ! 
1 
removed. Arnold was nut gagged, but 
did not speak. I saw why in a moment 
; He was under the influence of chloroform 
I stopped just before I reached his side. 
This is what 1 saw : 
Arnold Percy's hand was on the met- 
al piece which I have mentioned, and he 
was using it as much as he would have 
used the key on a telegraph instrument. | 
And while I was watching him he was 
telegraphing over and over again, "Help! 
Murder! Help! Murder!" 
* * # « 
Arnold Percy fell asleep late that eve- 
ning with the window open and his head 
on the sill. He knew no more until we 
had him free from the influence of the 
chloroform which had been given him 
while he slept, and again from time to 
time, as the robbers feared he would re- 
gain consciousness. 
The burglars have more than 10 years 
to serve yet before they will break open 
another bank. In answer to question· 
which I asked of them, they said my 
friend "kept up an infernal racket with 
the watercock the whole time." Your 
humble servant, Itoscoe Anthon, dear 
reader, has his theory of the whole mat- 
ter. He will not insult your penetration 
and intelligence by stating it at greater 
length than the story itself has done. 
Nor will he offend you by a solution 
which might differ from your own. 
Two of the burglars were the two men 
who quarreled at the corner. To all the 
questions that may ari*e because of that 
fact I can only answer coincidence. 
THE REAL PROFIT ENTIRELY 
OVERLOOKED. 
A Baltimore man who bought him a 
farm, two or three years ago, was re- 
cently approached by one of his friends, 
who had some money to invest, and who 
asked : 
" Can I buy a pretty fair farm for 
$15,000 ?" 
" Yes, about that figure." 
"And I'll want to lay out about 810,· 
OOu in improvements, I presume?" 
44 Yes, fully that." 
" And I can invest another if 10,(100 in 
blooded stock ?" 
"I think you can." 
"And about §'>,000 in grading down, 
tilling up, creating fish ponds, and so 
forth ?" 
" Well, you may get through with that 
sum." 
44 That's 840,000, and now let's figure 
the income." 
44 Oh, you don't need pencil or paper," 
said the victim, as a shade of sorrow 
darkened his face. 44 The income will 
be about 93 for turnips, £2 for potatoes, 
85 or 86 for corn, and a bull calf or two 
at 83 per head. To save time, call it 
825. I'll see you again in a day or two. 
Maybe I have forgotten something that 
will add a dollar more. Good morning 
to you." 
A MAGNANIMOΓ8 Womma.n.—'T was 
a terrible moment. The man was evi- 
dently drowning, while the crowd on 
shore stood helpless and horrified. At 
this juncture some one yelled, "Oh, fur a 
boat !" But there was no boat within 
ten miles. The suspense became awful, 
and the sun sank in the misty bosom of 
the West like a bloody pumpkin. All 
at once a female voice was heard above 
the roar of the breakers, 44 Never mind 
the boat ; take one of my shoes." It was 
the Toice of a heroic Chicago woman, and 
the applause that greeted it was heard 
three hundred miles at sea.—Chicago 
Tribune. 
—"Do you really believe that an ass 
ever spoke to Balaam ?" querried a man 
who prided himself on his intellect. 
Coleridge, to whom the question was 
put, replied. "My friend, I have no 
doubt whatever that the story is true. I 
h we been spoken to the same way my- 
self." The man of the inquiring mind 
retired for meditation. 
To care "hams"—Pelt them with we» 
rh J eggs. 
Hon Γ > .r-r.| uriΓ! i, ;ιιι cru t of tlio 
bosr rem· die of the ν table k n^doni 
known as AKeratiree, and BI<>o<H'urifier«. 
Tlic original dude wm Goilab. lie is 
the ilrst man on record, according to Holy 
Writ, who had a bang on his forehead. 
Dr. Β. II. Doyle, of Wadley, Georgia, 
any#: "I consider Brown's lion Bitter·» 
superior as a tunic to any preparation now 
In use." 
It may he truthfully stated that no nut- 
ter how a yotw» m-n a»*t« toward η y. dig 
ΙιΊν, h·· can never cause her to dislike him 
s'llllclently to decline his picture. 
For Bllionsii^ni, D'z'.ln<-ss or l.angnid 
F Im^s, une the Household Blood I'urirlT 
and Co ας h Syrup. 
• Vre ν m f·*·»!itiir very ill?" asked the 
physician. Let me se«· your tongue. 
please." It s of no us··, doft'ir," r< plied 
l!i·* pitieut; "iio ! ·ι,ίι ca i t il how bad 
I f-» i." 
Ir Bru'.- Awnnsis I IU\k F\kii Skkx. 
"Mr. Butler, t'nt 1'earl'* White Glycvr* 
ice y u brought hotn ■ le-its anything I 
have ver s ;; f »r clnpped, rou:h '*r 
chif.··! skin." \ Ν» κ-κ. 
V. It-yin-nyi deilnes ueuius as 
" th·· power s tn iu has l » ki>> 11*· his own 
Are." I' l< on .1 cold winter m iruinj that 
u married nit η is ino*t willing t<· »· *no<*i- 
e lu;·.· Uis lack of genius. 
There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and effectually cure 
or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute rheu- 
matism, swollen or stiff joints, as J>hn· 
son'* An'iJj/n·· l.ininv n( used internally aud 
externally. 
An Ohio woman armed with a broom- 
stick ami a tl it iron put to tlight two 
masked burglar» the other day. When a 
lovely woman stoops to Hat irony she 
makes a success of It. 
In answer to numerous inquiries, we 
have to sty that Sh'ri hut'* 'rulry G>n<li· 
tion f'mr hr* are a pure article. We know 
them to t>e so. They are much superior 
to all others as a good thing is superior to 
a worthless one. 
They are not very fashionable out on the 
Western frontier, hut they know how to 
lead the german. The other day some * ig- 
ilants put a rope around a Dutch horse- 
thief's neck and led him to a tree. 
From R'<\ Dr. Q h inky. 
"ΑΐΌΓβΤΑ, Me Jan. 5, Is;». 
"Adamson's Botanic Tough Balsam has 
been used in our family for more than 
three years, ami we can recommend it as a 
superior remedy for coughs and colds." 
If the Karl of Dalhousie were to read Dr. 
Dix's sermon he would infer that the dirti· 
culty in this country w*s not that men 
married the si.ster of a deceased wife, but 
married the sister of a wife still living.— 
8tmr. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills arc th·· host med- 
lclnc that can he employed to correct ir- 
regularities of the stomach and bow··!·. 
Gentle, yet thorough. In their action, they 
cure constipation. stimulate the digestive 
organs ami the appétit»·. and cleanse, build 
up, and strengthcu the system. 
Talmsge says that spanking children 
should be done coolly. <|uietly. vigorously, 
and with the aim to let the lesson sink 
deep Into their little hearts. Tint s«>ems 
rather a roundabout way to reach a child's 
heart. 
Siik BM'sHKD 
Awfully when I told her what to do for 
those horrid pimples with which her face 
was covered. She now says if you want 
a pink and whit·· complexion with u nice 
clear smooth skin, you must us.· that best 
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters. 
It is rather embarrassing for a shop- 
keeper to be obliged to bluff a tax assessor 
on the valuation of his stock aud on being 
burned out that night have to face the 
same man as c hairman of an underwriters' 
committee ou valuation. 
We call the attention of our lady readers 
to the advertisement in our columns of 
James l'yle's I'earllne, for laundry and 
kitchen purposes. An article so popular 
and widely circulated. must possess mer- 
its that commend it to the favor of house- 
keeper. 
A new book is called. '· How to Keep a 
Store." It is a work of several hundred 
pages and life is too short to read it. The 
best way to keep a store is to advertise ju- 
diciously, and thus prevent its falling into 
the bauds of the Sheriff. 
Au Elder was cramped with an ache, 
St. Jacobs Oil did the paix slake; 
He was so highly pleased, 
That again he was greased, 
And took a lot home to Salt Lake. 
A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne, 
Was suddenly strlckeu with pain. 
He thought hè was gone, 
But when he rubbed on 
St. Jacobs oil. wa.> ail right again. 
SCROFULA. 
A remedy that can destroy the germs of 
scrofula, and when orne settled lias (he pow- 
er to mot It out, must lie appreciated l y 
those afflicted. Tlie remarkable cure* of 
young childrt it and the more wonderful cures 
of those of middle age aud late l:t iifo, as il- 
lustrated by our printed testimonials. rto\e 
Hoop's 8λιι*λι·λκιι.ι.λ to 1> a u liable rem- 
edy. containing remedial agents whl< h d > 
jxtsitUcly curt scrofula aud eradicate it from 
the blood. 
Warxkk, Χ. II.. Jan. 21, 1»^). 
Mbssrs. C. 1 l(oot> & Γη tow-ell, Mn-v: 
Gentlemen — For ten \>.irs pr· 'ustothe 
early part <>f 1 >·7Τ I bad l*-en a constant s'.l- 
ferer iront serotinous ulo s m <ι ιγ<, « 
bad finally reduced me to a helpless <<>ii<n- 
tlon. as described In my letter to ynu in Se|v- 
tember«'f tliat year. The continued excel- 
lent health which enables me to keep house 
for my aged father and to enjoy life keeps 
alive inv intense personal Interest in Moon s 
8ARs.\rAim.i.A.aint I cannot retrain from ex- 
pressing my gratitude for the permanent 
cure this wonderful medicine effect· d in my 
ease nearly two years ago. while living; in 
Lowell, when all my physicians cave me up 
as being In an incurable condition. <>n» 
thing before I close. I have recommended 
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and i tliiuk 
more than a thousand cases, and my faith In 
its invincibility in curing scrofula lus |μ·- 
conte absolute bv the wonderful cures it lu·λ 
effected aside from my own. I trust you 
will not be slow In m'akinx the merits of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla known everywhere, 
for it is a duty you owe to mankind. W ith 
best wishes Γ remain vey ).ru^ ^ |'tt Irr 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concen- 
trated extract, by a procc** i*rnllarly our 
oirn. of the best remedies of the vegetable 
kingdom known to medical science as altera- 
tives, blood-purifiers, diuretics, aud tonics. 
Sdld by all druggists. Price «1, or six for 
* C. I. HOOD * CO., Lowell, Ma·». 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who uku a paper regularly 
troin ttH· offlce-whether directed to hi· ointe or 
mother'». or whether he fcaa •ubecrtNfd or not la 
responsible lor the pat meat 
2. Il a person order· hia paper discontinued he 
moat pay alt arrearage», or iM pabhaMr oar 
tOaUaw to «end it until payment ia m a Je, and 
collect the wh»l« amount. whether the pap?r la 
taken from the oflhe or not. 
1 The Coarta have decided that reiua'n* to 
take ne»ip«|<r« sad ρ eriodtcal· from tbe poet 
or removing *η·1 ear lag them uncalled for 
(•prima fori* evidence ot fraad 
Thk thinks that Governor Kobie 
should appoint a Democratic Judge to All 
the vacancy occasioned by the retirement 
of Chief Justice Appleton. 
A barrel of cider burst at Tillson's 
wharf. Wednesday uisjht, deluging the de- 
pot.— U fkl'ind i'cNn>r. 
It must have !>et»n either a very small 
depot or a tre mendous barrel. 
Thk beauty of our silver dollar coinage 
«ystem ha* been made more prominent, 
during the pistweek, by the detection of 
counterfeit* Th"*«* counterfeits are ex- 
actly like t.l»e B.and dollar, contaiuiug the 
same amount ot silver 412 1-Ϊ «rains of 
the r·"ιu:s te flueue>s Their origin alone 
is spurious and the counterfeiters simply 
pocket the 12 or 14 cents on each dollar 
which the government a* dishonetly takes 
from the people. 
Crass School Hoi'si-Woomtoii.- 
A very interesting article concerning the 
Chase School House, Woodstock, which 
appeared In the Oxford Democrat. April 
J. has been printed in pamphlet form, for 
preservation Copies may be had of A. 
M Chase. Bryant s Pond, at five cent· 
each, or by application to this offlca. 
Pari- Hill M k'o Co.. advertised two 
yoke of oxen for sale. In the last issue of 
this paper. Within three daye thereafter, 
a partv who saw the advertisement, came 
to their office and purchased the cattle. 
This is one of thoae cases of speedy re- 
turns. which we often have reported from 
advertisers in this paper. 
Whipped foe Wipe Βεατινο—Anmap- 
oils. Md.. April 25.—William Pack, con- 
victed wf whipping his wife, ww given 
twenty lashes this afternoon on his bare 
back. This Is the tlrst enforcement of the , 
law punishing wife beaters iu this count*. 
-r. 
Good. We should have such a law in j 
this State. 
uRmh from the Shore." 
"Colorado Small Talk No. 2. and one of 
Dr. Pratt's copies of "Old Documents 
will be fou η ! on page 1 of this week's 
supplement. On the second page are 
" Prohibition iu Maine." and a report of 
the Bethel Farmers' Club's rtnal meeting. 
Amons interests articles on the regular 
sheet i* another by " D. P. S." ou "ti'.d 
T.me- in > h: h Par:··, in whi· h he claims 
to disprove a portion of S Ρ M. s and 
"Absentee s" criticisms <>f lus former ar- 
jhih 
— Ιι i* a mooted question whether 
Brooklyn t 'ζ<· shall l>e free fur pedes- 
tr.ic·» Th<» '-r. l*e jn-opie want t» tax 
everything that crosse», but the Legi»!a- 
turc ha> uken it up au t the lower branch 
to-day passed a bill making the bri Ige 
free for foot passenger*. If it were to 
co«t a* nvjch <>r m >re to cro»s by the 
bri'Jjje a- y the ferr.»*. the pi. >iic wuU.J 
wonder where the '>enetU of the costly 
structure is coming .d.—Γ·<γ'' ιηΊ Air*r- 
If the Ε iitor of the A'irTtifr lived η 
Brooklyn. and was obliged tj cross to 
New York some fog-y morning. with ice 
running at a \. t" ga;t, be would see where 
the "benefit ca:ne in. even if he paid 25 
cents for the privlk ^e of walking over 
the "costiy structure." instead of the 
three cent ferry fee. 
Can. W. R. S«»v of Chelsea, Msv«.. 
*< η·Ι·. u- a < py of the C hrlwi Ttlt-ir^^K. 
containing au account of the reunion of 
Company H t.r>t Massachusetts Volun-| 
tec r* Anui4--'ie veteran· preseut was 
A 5 Austin. e--j of Paris, r.ow Clerk of 
0' art* for Oxford County. The T'- 
say- 
>-veral wer- present wUj ha I not a p. 
p- ar· d for yt ars ami w. re Lot easily ret <>„- ; 
ζι·!. aid heaps of fun *»« had, it. re-j 
■ ('.ir.n tacti other, to find out and r· new 
their a· îa.utance by their own method». 
But i.Lte rect»gtiix»d h«>w glad they w«re 
to ιΐι« <·ι again. Iu KIm casc of Col. A. S. ! 
Austin, formerly fl->»t lieutenant in Co. II 
λ> ι waM niwiiih jxpular M an officer 
an ! >■ 1-ivcd &.·» a friend wherever he be- 
came ac (ua-r.ted.there was much conj e- 
ture a·* to who he was; he had been seen 
amona 1.;- comrades but once since he 
served on G< n. Monebaufs staff, and hav- 
ing somemhat changed in personal appear- 
ance, i·. was natural that he should be not 
► a> 'v remembered; but when once recog- 
nized it was Ί tficult to decide which was 
the most delighted, the recognizor or the 
recognizee. 
It also y.vt> a brief report of Mr. Aus- 
tin » speech, which was full of t;me!y sug- 
gestions and enthusiasm. 
—New Ai>\ KRn»EM£STs —Andrews i 
Curtis, the enterprising merchants of 
West Paris announce that they have put 
in a spring and summer stock of goods 
Including everything usually kept in a gea 
eral country store. You wiil get a sqaare 
deal with this firm. 
Notice of Soilivan K. Ilutchius, guard 
lan of W alter Ackley. 
Allcock s Porous Piaster. 
Dust Proof Stem Winding Waltham 
Watch. 
Two Insolvency Notices. 
W. E. Froat offers for sale a flue farm of 
7U acres, in Norway. Norway village af- 
fords a near market for farm produce 
and farms should be valvable in ttat sec- 
tion. 
Noyes Drug Store advertises Window 
Shades and Curtains. Baby Carriages, 
Paints. Oils, Varnishes. etc. 
Vegetine. the great Blood Purifier. 
Abiel Chandler, jr.. Bethel, has for sale 
the L. A. Ik>w Disc, and Randall and Cor- 
bin Wheel Harrows, and other farmiug 
tools. 
Note Lost. 
Notice of Sale in estate of John H 
Douglass late of Upton. 
Grade Ayrshire Bull Calf for sale. 
H. C. Andrews. Bethel, has just receiv- 
ed a car-load of tine Bnggies and Phae- 
tons. 
S. R. Hutchins announces that his fine 
•taliion ·· Bonner. Spirit of 76," is ready 
for service daring the season of *83. 
State Treasurer's Notice of Assessment 
on wild laods of Oxford Coonty. 
M M. Phinney. Norway, has a large line 
of spring cloaking. 
Horatio Staples has kid çloves selling 
for $1. which are warranted Dot to rip. 
He will send a new pair for every pair 
which rips on first putting on. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
lUAirr.—Usgood Drew has recently 
loat a good cow by stoppage. He could 
have sold her a short time ago for 940. 
Mrs. Anna Flint loat a good cow a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Ephraim Bean loat a two 
years old heifer, nature of disease not 
known ; was foiling some weeks. 
Mr. Newton C. Moore and fkmlly have 
the measles. Many others hare been ex- 
posed so that we look for qnite a sprink- 
ling of the uncomfortable disease pretty 
soon. 
Henry O. Wilber has cut his foot 
quite badly, it will probably lay him aside 
from work a few weeks, which ,1s quite a 
misfortune at this busy season. 
Miss Adria Dresser has engaged to teach 
spring and fall terms at East Stoneham, 
at the moderate price of six dollars per 
week. 
Gras* is looking finely. Stock Is gener- 
ally looking well. Tigs not very plenty, 
selling from $3 to 
A. G. Bean's boys hare sold their cosset 
lamb (about 7 weeks old,) for 9'.'· It 
weighed over 25 pounds. 
Oxen are selling readily at high figures. 
The Deacon Buckley farm in North 
Waterford has been sold to Ezra Hersey. 
L. 
Andovu, Apr. 26.—"J. B. Straw, of 
Lewiston, on Wednesday started for the 
Lake*. via Andover, on arriving there h« 
learned that the roads were utterly impass- 
able when he had not more than twelve or 
fifteen miles to make. He returned to 
Lewiston aud Thursday took the train up 
this route, where he expected to get 
through to his destination. Motto—Al- 
ways take this route to the lakes"—Phil- 
lip* Phonograph, April 13. 
A little too previous Mr. Phonograph. 
Mr. Straws attempt to reach the Lakes 
vial'hillips was unsuccessful. So became 
back to this place the 17th, and went 
through to the lakes with three teams the 
next day. Moral—"Id ist petter mein 
Went you don'd feel too sure." 
The village school is having a vacation 
of two weeks. 
The Congregational sociable met at Un- 
ion Hall. Wednesday evening, last. 
Kev. C. S. Cummlngs of the M. E. 
Church, preached his farewell sermon 
last Sunday, and is attending the confer 
ence this week. The society is prosper- 
ing and close the year free from all debt. 
Miss Carrie M. Corson of Bridgton. has 
been engaged to teach the summer school 
in Dist. No. 3. 
We learn that Mr. S. W. Richards has 
bought a large part of Ε. E. Bedell farm. 
Some of our farmers commenced plow- 
ins week- 
Beauty of Hebron, seems to be the com- 
ing potato, for Andover at least, judging 
by the demand for that variety for plant- 
ing the present season. 
John L Bailey, lately of Lowel Mass., 
has bought an undivided half of the farm 
owned ami occupied by J. 11 Bailey, esij 
of this place. 
Messrs. E. S. and Ο. B. Poor are having 
their barn and stable repainted. 
Inside changes and improvements are 
being made at the Andover House. 
Farm heip is rather scarce and com- 
mands a fcood price. Wages racking from 
O-V IV c·1' ^ * uiuuiu· 
BrtHEU April î3.-4bo.< »»» ">Λ" ο' 
souw ihi-t morning- * S0011 ruu 0 8,1 
to-dav. on Swan HiU. 
Mr' S. Eitea'e family are very sick. 
Mrs. H. Holt has t*en quite sick, but is 
now better. 
t Mr. Joshua Chwe is eighty-four year, of 
He was born in New Hampshire, in 
the town of Nottingham, now called Hud- 
9on He has lived in Bethel more than 
fortv vears. His wife, who Is a native of 
this to» n. is eighty-one years of age. This 
^ couple live at Middle Intervale, with 
:hfir 8on and his wife, who kiudly care 
for them in their declining years. 
Mrs. K. P. Kimball has taught 24 weeks 
of school stnce laM May. 
Mrs. Klla Carter has been very 111. but ^ 
hope she is improving. 
·«. —Notwithstanding the long, se- 
vere winter we endured, mother earth 
.(«ms Mill determined to make it plain to 
on· and all that there is a something with- , 
in her that is tending outward and upward 
and which is rapidly converting the c ac 
α Ikn received into things of beauty 
and places of delightful resort. One of 
ta,· η»·-st delightful sights 1 ever witnessed 
wan on last Thursdav. whi.e in my sugar 
orchard gathering up my sap buckets. 
w^h suddenly surrounded by the eve 
merry songs of more than one thousand 
r .bins from every tiee top; while th 
wio -ed inhabitants of the air. floating iu 
Lhe aroma of nectar, everywhere emitting 
•heir beautiful songs in thrice teu tuou- 
ucd X olees. Perhaps many of the ιreaders 
>f rour valuable pap«r may doubt there 
.ver were a thousand robins collected In 
jue group, say on a space of one acre ; bu 
ihe writer will state he was accompapied 
)y two others who saw the same beautify , 
liiht, an.l can vouch for the same. 
The maple sugar business has been a j 
•omplete failure. Sugar orchards which 
lave produced in years past from .a to 1<K) 
'allons of syrup, have made this spring 
lot much more than 20 to 30 gallons. 
Samuel Stowell. who has kept the rec- 
ord for over fifty years past of the number 
if feet of snow that has fallen each Win- 
er, reports about ten feet fell the past 
rinter. 
The piece of land, containing aoout sev- 
cteen acres, known as a part ot the es- 
«e of the late Dr. Maaon, situated be- 
ween Broad and Chapman Streets, was 
urchased last week by Mrs. KUen M. 
•handler, of the Bethel Savings Bank 
It is now proposed to open a street from 
iroad Street, near the residence of Mrs. 
S. Littlehale, to Chapman Street, near 
«orge Plaisted's house. 
It Is said several new buildings are to be j 
rected this summer. Bethel 11:11 is not ( 
efanct. but is on the boom. c. 
Cantos.—H. G. Thayer at Canton Point c 
running his mill day and night and c 
jing a large business, he will begin set- e 
ag up shook the first of June. c 
Building and repairing Is the order in f 
»nton village. William Harper Is build- C 
^ a stable ; Carroll Hutchinson's Dwell- I 
g house is undergoing a general repair ; I 
G. Staples is putting an addition to his c 
lilding ; the foundation for Peabody C 
ock is soon to be made, the lumber has , I| 
rived and Robert Swett has been en- J Ρ 
ged by Mr. Peabody as master workman ; | n« 
f Gilbert's new dwellings will be ready D 
r occupancy in about one month. The Β 
lierai outlook for business is good. 1 a· 
A. Packard lue opened a «tore of •Cri- 
cultural 1 m piemen te of all kind·. Mr. 
Packard is a practical fermer, and know· 
well the the forming implements thai will 
beet snlt the formers. 
Edwin Thompson has repaired and re- 
plenished his tin-war· and hardware store, 
and now has a fresh stock of goods. 
We are glad to record the fact that Post· 
master Hayford is regaining his health. 
Lake View Lodge of I. O. of 0. T., at 
Canton, Is still in a nourishing condition. 
It now has over one hundred members ; 
meetings are held weekly and well attend· 
ed. 
Rev. O. Roys, who has Isbored with suc- 
cess in Canton for the past year, will re- 
main another year. (Skcob.) 
Frycbiro, April 21st.—Mr. A. 0. Pike 
ha* bought Mr. Wm. Stllphen's house. 
Mr. Stllphen Is thinking of going West. 
Mr. C. W. Pike has bought of Mr. Aliard 
the hause on Portland St., formerly owned 
i by Mr. John Wentworth. 
Temperance meeting at the New church, 
Sunday p. m. Readings by Misses Sara 
Towle and Alice Ulines ; remarks by Messrs. 
Stone, Pike, S. Stark, etc. 
The fanerai of Mr. Oscar Mclntire was 
attended by Dr. Mason, on Friday after- 
noon. 
Mrs. Thos. Pike of East Fryeburg died, 
April 18th. 
Mr. J. W. Towle has bought the shop 
| 
built by Mr. James Lord, and moved it on 
Main St., between his house and Mr. War- 
! riner's. He Intends to open a baktry. 
Mr. R. C. Harmon has moved Into the 
Eaton house. 
Fast day afternoon there was a game of 
! of base ball between the Academy boys 
and a picked nine of the village boys—re- 
sulting in a victory for the former. 
Thursday evening the first meeting of 
the Academy Lyceum was held ; a very 
successful opening. 
Mrs. Α. II. Evans is visiting friends in 
Mass. 
Mr. David Sawyer is intending to return 
I to Fryeburg to live. 
Mr. J. E. Osgood Is in town. 
Rev. J. K. Mason. 1). D., of Fryeburg, 
has received a special Invitation from the 
j President of "Société (fenemle (le pour Γ 
KnfanCf Aban<!< nn<( on Co*;> able" to at- 
tend, and take part In the discussions, at 
an International Congress, to be convened 
at Paris In June next Dr. Mason has 
been a corresponding member of Le Soci- 
été Generate de Prisons, for some years, 
and an occasional contributor to the Bui- 
letin published bi-monthly at Paris. 
Grcïnwood, Apr. 23rd.—Snow has dis- 
! appeared of late. 
Cammings & Bro. doing good business 
at the mill. 
Mrs. S. B. Cole, who is 92 years of age, 
is quite well. 
Mrs. Joseph Ou minings Is 85 years of 
age; she Is very feeble and has been sick 
since last Oct., and is kindly cared for by 
; her daughter. 
Mr. Lemuel Dunham has a drawing, of 
his own work, of " Solomon's Temple," 
and Is prepared to give Instructions and 
an 1 explanations to Sabbath schools. Mr. 
D. has many productions of his own com- 
> position that are worthy of publication. 
JtiK. « ν υΐν UV Λ iiVVIC £111 BWHh WUitrv 
weeks old. 
Mr·. Woodln is very feeble. 
Must of the schools commence the first 
of June. κ. p. κ. 
Hartford, April 2.V—If tou will please 
re-paMish the followiug from the Norway 
Advertiser, 1858, I will try to reciprocate 
the favor, as It was fi*n my pen. 
Wm. Bicknrll. 
AraiLî*. IW· 
1 was on the twenty-eighth, at dawn,< 
Th·· ground vu robed In white, 
Old Winter had sent on a storm, 
And put the Spring to flight. 
Winter, unwelcome guest, has come. 
And pile· the «now in heaps. 
While Bore*» likes to see the fun— 
The anow tn frolic leapt 
Let friendship keep iny bosom warm, 
1 will cause each one to smile. 
And umiling looks, from each fair form, 
Will stormy hour· bsgmle. 
Xo gloomy thoughts my soul eclipse, 
So fond HlTeciion dies. 
No unkind word escapes tny lips, 
If Love each faults dea rie*. 
Then let the wiud In fury rage, 
It will again be calm 
Man must read variety's page, 
Or home will lose its charm. 
No storm without U so severe 
As one'wlthin thy breast; 
Then let the snow dance—never fear, 
For Sol will make it rest Hartford. 
•Thirteen inches of #now fell—drills four feet 
Jeep 
Five inches of snow fell last night, 
which is proving like the snow which fell 
on the 28th, 1858, and on the 26th, 1874— 
thirteen inches at one time, both years,—a 
blessing to the grass ground, which looks 
well for the long, cold, snowy winter, 
Where the sun's ravs are felt the ground 
jetties fast. Sap utensils were housed by 
many, by the 16th. to the joy of many, ow- 
ng to the miserable sap weather—one of 
ihe worst ever experienced. No sign of 
lamage to fruit trees by the mice. The 
mow leaving without damage. 
IIartkord. 
NrwRT, April 20.—Geo. W. Magill died 
rery suddenly at about 5 o'clock on Past 
lay morning (the 19th) of heart disease, 
^ge, about thirty years. lie leaves a wife, 
ο whom he was married about two and 
half years ago. He was a member of the 
ifethodlat class, having professed religion 
,nd joined class Aug. 11, 1878. He lived on 
iunday Hiver. 
Rev. A. H. Witham was kicked in the 
ide by a colt, Fast day evening, while un 
larneeeing a horse In the stable ; one or 
wo ribs are supposed to be fractured just 
«low the heart and are very lame, causing 
great deal of pain. 
Oxford.—We recently had the pleasure 
f reading Coolige and Manslleld's History 
f the Towns of New England—an Inter- 
sting and accurate work. From It we 
ondense the following, relating to Ox 
>rd "Oxford, in the southerly part of 
xford County, originally formed a part of 
[ebron, from which it was incorporated 
eb. 27, 1829. It was settled daring the 
osing years of the Revolutionary War by 
apt Isaac Bolster from Worcester, John 
tswich, Job and Joseph Cushman and 
iter Thayer from Plymton, Daniel Whit- 
by, Daniel Ballen, Zadock and Abraham 
ean, Elliot Richmond, Daniel and Am 
urtlett, Nathaniel Fuller, Holmes Thorn- 
Zebulon Chadborne, James Soole and 
famea Perry, from different place·,—all 
Tom Maaa. These aettlera came within a 
tew years of each other. The progrès* of 
-he settlement waa alow, more so from the 
rarlons obstacles that deterred settlers 
torn pushing ont Into the wllderneat than 
torn any difficulties presented by the soil 
>r position of the place. William C. Whit- 
ley settled here In 1796, and remained on* 
til about 1840, having sereral Important 
offices. J. S. Keith and J. J. Perry (now 
of Portland) are distinguished residents 
[this waa written about 20 or 25 years ago] 
—both have been members of the 8tate 
Senate. Mr. Perry recently represented 
this district In the Congress of the United 
States, and haa been chosen to the 36th 
Congress." Twenty or twenty-lire years 
ago there were three saw-mills, a grist- 
mill, two woolen mills, and a tannery here. 
Population In 1850, 1,233— In 1880 It waa 
1,685—a gain of only 452 in 30 years. We 
saw a statement In a paper a few weeks 
ago that Oxford was the growth of the 
last decade. These facts sbow otherwise. 
Can not some of our readers give us fur- 
ther facte concerning the early history of 
Oxford, or anecdotes of her earlr settlers? 
Fast day was duly observed here—as In 
other parts of the State—as a day of hu- 
miliation and fating. The "city" fasted 
seme as they do Thanksgiving day—from 
one meal to the next; they humiliated 
themselves by trvlng to fondle the festive 
foot-ball, mangling and mashing what few 
toes were left over from last spring's cam- 
paign. We saw no one intoxicated, and 
no sign of liquor, except that once lu a 
while a bottle would peep forth from be- 
neath an uplifted coat-tall. We didn't get 
a smell, but we suppose the bottles con- 
tained St. Jacobs Oil, for the rheuma- 
tism. 
John Folley of Norway Is In town, as 
smiling as ever. John wm at one time an 
Inmate of the Tewksbury Almshouse, of 
which so mnch is being said in the Boston 
dallies. John says "old Ben [Butler] Is 
an awful good man and ought to be the 
next President." We expect old Ben thinks 
so too. 
The engine house is being fixed over. 
Adrent meetings will in future b« held 
there each Sunday. 
D. B. Wood is fixing up his new resi- 
dence near the covered bridge, and is soon 
to move in. 
Charley Smith has sold to James Holden 
the place where the latter h\s lived, and 
moved, and made baskets for several 
years. 
S. T. Holbrook has a lot of Bay State 
Fertilizer for sale. It Is a good article. 
Ben. Flood has gone to slinging paint 
for a livlug. 
Granville Fernald's Grand Fast Day Con- 
cert was a success. The male quartette 
was exceptionally worthy of special men- 
tion; and Miss Fanny K. Howe well sus- 
tained her reputatlou as "one of Oxford 
Co.'s most gifted singers." Space forbids 
the mention of others. 
A. G. Hinds, of the Lake House, bas 
sold the famous trotting horse, "Cotton 
Tail," to Mass. parties for a good round 
sum. 
Commencement of work for the new 
bridge at Welchvllle;—the river has taken 
out the props and in other ways Is getting 
the old one ready to come down. 
School : Mies U'Alora ïoung. a nrsi 
class teacher, will teach the grammar 
school; Clara Klllotof Kumford the prima- 
ry one. · 
Jones's Orchestra famishes music for 
the closing exercises of the winter and 
spring term of Hebron Academy. 
Feruald had a concert at Welchville the 
lOth ; the lovely ones were there. 
t iftT have risen for prayers, twelve have 
been baptized, and two taken Into the 
Methodist Church here, during the past 
winter. 
A. Gray ά Co., last week, should have 
i*en A. Frog & Co. 
A. Waru, Jk. 
Pari·.—Mr. O. A. Thayer has applied 
for a patent on a new folding Uble, de- 
signed by him. The device for raising 
ind securing the legs is a very slmp»e and 
rffectlve appliance, and if a patent is se- 
cured on It, It U likely to supersede all the 
loigns heretofore used. 
Mr. Horace Cummings I· making exten- 
sive repairs on his hotel, the I'nlou House. 
Hutchinson i Newell are selling good 
ilzed bottles of assorted pickles for fifteen 
•enta. They also sell corn at twelve cents 
ter can. which is the lowest figure yet 
eached on this article. 
There was a large meeting of citizens, 
.resent at the school house, Tuesday even- 
■g, to consult about repairs on the Acad· 
my building. Ο A. Thayer. H. R. Hub- 
ard*nd J. B. Cole were chosen to super- 
atend the repairs. Work will be pushed 
t once, and the building will receive a | 
borough overhauling 
Don't forget the May Day festival, Tues- 
ay evening. See posters and programmes 
Iready distributed. 
At the teachers' examination, Saturday, 
pril 28, the Committee was pleased with 
îe comparatively large number of teach- 
rs in attendance. The names of those 
resent, and the districts In which they 
re engaged to teach are as follows : 
[attie C. Swan. So. 3; M. Rose Giles, 
rammar School, No. 9; Alma M. Foster, 
o. 7 ; Helen A. Johuson, No. 1 ; Annie L. 
ibby, No. S; Lizzie P. Hammond, No. 
); Florence A. Maxim, No. 15; J. Ell* 
enson. No. 12; Lucy A. Andrews. No. 
f ; Alphla J. Parsons, No. 8; Eunie W. 
orbes, No. 4; Mary A. Stone, No. 18; 
he committee have decided that hereaf- 
r teachers who fall to come to the pub- 
! examination will have to call upon at 
ast two members of the Committee he- 
re » certificate will be Issued unless pre- 
ously excused by them. 
A parish meeting will be held Saturday, 
> consider the resignation of Dr. Estes, 
r. Estes has faithfully served the parish 
r ten years and the question of allowing 
m to seek another field Is so important, 
at all who have a voice In the matter 
iould give It careful consideration before 
e meeting. 
The village schools opened Monday with 
Issee Giles and R Ipley as teachers. * 
South Paris—True'· Mill 1§ still grind· „ 
5 notwithstanding the dam break. a 
Mr. E. F. Stone is painting hi· taeteful g( 
ttage In the prevailing fashlnable style b 
two shade· of green, enlivened by dashe· k 
bright red. X] 
A fire-escape hae been placed oe Odd m 
llow's Block. The Iron work wae done „ 
Mr. A. C. Jones, the machinist. w 
g. d. Bolster ha· just put In a lot of 
of batter tab· manufactured at North 
Parla—patronizing town Industrie*. 
▲Ira Shurtleff le erecting an office, next 
to Walker'* clothing «hop. A. C. T. King 
doee the carpenter work. 
The roade hare eettled rapidly, and they 
are in good condition la thl· vicinity. 
The fkrmer· are preparing for their 
•pring'a work ; they are to plant their ηι· 
nal number of acre* of sweet corn—many 
of them believing this to be one of the 
most profitable crops they can raise. 
Messrs Bornham 4 Morrill are prompt in 
their payments, and every farmer is sure 
of his money. 
An unosaal number of the balldlngs are 
receiving rich coats of paint. 
Mr. Maxim the School Agent reports 
whole number of scholars in the Dlst. No. 
2, 211. 
F. C. Merrill has been very basy of late 
shipping plows to varions sections of 
Maine ; bis spring business fir exceeds thst 
of any previous year. The Ο. K. plow la 
having the approval of the farmers, and ia 
destined to have a great sale. The "Cham· 
plon Horse Hoe" will be up to its former 
excellence, and will be sold at a reduced 
price. Quite a nnmber have been ordered 
by Massachusetts dealers. 
S. P. Maxim 4 Son are removing the 
lumber from the baaemeut of their shop 
to put In machinery. The orders come In 
so fast that they are obliged to Increase 
their present manufacturing facilities. 
Q. W. Hobbs who has run a variety store 
at Norway successfully has rented the store 
in Odd Fellows Block which haa been va- 
cant for some time and will aell crockery, 
glass and tinware at the lowest prices. 
Mr. Whltehouse of the firm Bailey k 
Whltehouse, blacksmiths received a se- 
vere lojury to his right band while shoe- 
ing last Thursday. 
N. Mason has been compelled to cease 
his labors as one of the assessors for a 
while on account of 111 health. Capt. 
l'ratt who has filled that position accept· 
ably la doing his work at preaent v. 
Wxst Paris.—'We are juat beginning tc 
realize that winter Is gone. The Ice has 
very quietly left the Little Androscoggin, 
and the boys are looking up their fishing- 
rods. Grass never looked better at this 
season of the year. 
Nathaniel Young, O. W. Young, Ε. B. 
Humphrey and Kugene Richardson are 
painting their buildings. Several others 
of our citizens are intending to go and do 
likewise. 
Harry Johnson is building a stable for 
his Jersey calf. The calf la a present to 
Harry. 
L. B. Swan has sold his farm to Jaincs 
Curtis for three thousand dollars. J. H. 
Buruham has sold a part of the Washburn 
' farm to Sullivan Andrews. 
On Fast day, the bobbin makers and 
the chair makers played what was 
called a friendly game of base l>all. It was 
a cloae game, the score standing twenty- 
four to twenty-five. A few of the players 
had to be brought off the field : C. H. Lane 
with a strained or fractured ankle, is still 
confined to the house; F. H. Hill with a 
broken finger. Is doing well; a few others 
were more or less Injured, but it was good 
fun. 
The measles are going the rounds. Mrs. 
Holland Curtis and all the children, sli in 
number, ire sick with thein, and Mrs. 
Curtle le dangerously eo. 
J. A. Tuell hu sold one of his fast horses 
to parties out of town. 
Our village blacksmiths are full of 
work,—II. Curtis making a specialty of 
carriage work. Flckett and Whitman are 
making a specialty of shoeing, and we 
learn tbey charge tue same price a* last 
season, while most of the blacksmiths have 
advanced the price about twenty five per 
cent. 
George W. Kinsley, who had been sick 
for several weeks, died on the 4th inst. 
Mr. Kinsley was about forty-four years 
old, and unmarried; a sturdy, Industrious 
and honest citizen. lie had been one of 
the Selectmen of Greenwood, and will be 
greatly missed In town, especially in his 
own neighborhood. He leaves only one 
sister, who has been his housekeeper for 
several years, and an aged father, to whom 
the loss Is great Indeed. »· 
Swki'en, April 2<Uh.—Farmers are be- 
ginning to work on the land. BenJ. S. 
Holden has sowed his wheat. 
We regret to know that John Bennett Is 
courtned to his room by trouble In one of 
his feet. Ile is under the care of Dr. C. 
L. Wilson of Waterford. 
C. W. Flint Supervisor of schools notl- 
ies those proposing to teach In Sweden 
M assemble at Centre school house for el- 
imination, Sat. May 12. 
We hear that Lyman Plummer has 
>ought the Reuben Morrison tlelds of John 
). Abbott. 
Rev. Mr. Snow of Waterford has 
reached for the M. E. Cbnrch In this 
,0wn the past year; having one service 
■very other Sunday. Before starting for 
Conference he Informed ue that his claim 
igalnst Sweden had been paid in fall. HI· 
>eople hope he will return another year. 
The logs hauled by the lumbermen of 
his section and landed on the Kezar River ι 
iave started for the Saco. At the two J 
ipper landings were about 250 thousand 
>eeled hemlock besides a few small lots of | 
»lne. Samuel Hamilton of Saco buys j 
nost of the lumber on Kezar River this ι 
ear. 
Milton Jewett died April 20th, In hie 
j 
0th year. Some years past his health bas t 
«en poor. When In his prime he wa· \ 
me of the best farmers In town. ! 
Aprlll -7th. — A shocking accident { 
appened this afternoon at the steam | 
illl of E. W. Bennett, by which Clar· 
nee Bennett was instantly killed. In [ 
ompany with an older brother, George S. « 
lennett, he was adjusting a belt running 
ver a pnlly attached to the main shaft, j 
ear the end of the shaft. This rapidly m 
pvolvlng shift caught his clothing r 
ad before a word could be spoken or a ^ 
ry uttered he was killed. An arm and a l 
>g were broken,and several severe bruise* 
iade on the body. Clarence Bennett J 
as nearly 21 years old, his Industry and ρ 
uthfulness commanded the respect of all ® 
bo knew him. A studious and apt aehol· c 
p, he was a favorite with teacher and a 
îhoolmates. Conrteoas and respectfal Is * 
s Intercourse with others, his loss Is now 
^ 
jenly felt by all, and the entire commun- c 
r deeply sympathize with Mr. Benn»tt 
id his family on whom this Wow falls 
^ 
1th crushing seveiity. Fanerai services 
« to be held 8unday, at 10 a. *. G 
M. M. Κ. 'd 
NEWS OP THE WEEK. 
8ondar : President Arthur arrived at the 
White Hoqm from hie Florida trip, and 
wn be never felt better in his life. 
O'Brien's circa·, which bed exhibited the 
dayprerloaa, vu attacked at Dover, Del., 
bvn mob, and several persons shot, In· 
ending the manager who will nut recover ; 
the Sheriff called oat the militia before or- 
der was restored. 
Monday : A terrible cyclone visited varl- 
oos sections in the Southwest; four towns 
In Mississippi were destroyed ; st last ac- 
counts 93 persons were killed and over 300 
injured. 
Tuesday Union Pacltlc trains were re· 
ported snowbound In Wyoming Territory. 
—A shovel handle factory at Dexter was 
burned ; loss 910,000. 
Wednesday: The Irish National Land 
League Convention opened at Philadelphia. 
The Maine M. E. Conference opened 
at Lewiston. 
Thursday : In an attempt to blow down 
a worthless mill tower at Fall River, with 
powder, one man was killed. 
Friday : A passenger train on the Grand 
Trunk R. R. was run Into by a freight near 
Bellevue, Mich., and five persons killed 
and many Injured. Congressman Phil. 
B. Thompson of Kentucky shot Walter Da- 
vis dead, because Uie latter had won the 
affections of Thompson's wife.—The Irian 
Convention adjourned ; it was enthusiastic 
gathering, and did not recognize the dyna- 
mite fellows. 
Tkmpkiuti'RR last wax at 7 a. m.~ 
Sunday, 24°, clear; Monday. 2d3, clear; 
Tuesday, 32°, clear; Wednesday, 20 
° 
clear ; Thursday, 24 ® clear ; Fridsy, 30 
® 
suow; Saturday, 39°, clear. 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY. 
No. Briikitox, Apr. 23, 18*3. 
Editor Democrat : 
The spring term closed on Thursday 
last with an exhibition which netted about 
$80.00, which will be an Important addi- 
tion to the gymnasium fund and the work 
on that building has already begun. The 
building is to be 40x40 feet and with an L 
30x12 feet. It will be devoted entirely to 
the purposes of gymnastic and calisthenlc 
drill. The term Just closed has numbered 
140 students, and has been one of the best 
working and orderly terms of school ever 
held In New England. So much so that 
out of the whole number of students there 
has not been a single case of Insubordina- 
tion or intentional misconduct, and not 
even occasion for a personal reprimand 
throughout the full term of twelve weeks. 
The next term of eleven weeks begins on 
Tuesday, May 1. Cor. 
A GROWING TOWN. 
Norw aV, April 28. 
•Vr. Editor : 
The assessors have completed the valua- 
tlan and find the following results. No 
of polls a gain of 53 from last yrar: 
number of dogs 95, a loss of 15; estates 
$9<v.,2."2, a gain of $37,4.11, from last y«-ar; 
rate of taxation, one per cent, last year 
rate was 12 mills. This year the town 
j will receive $500 renton shoe factory abore 
repairs and Insurance; and n»*xt year the 
stock in the factory will he taxed under 
the new lease. b. 
Governor LiNCOt-.v.—Mr. A. F. Lewis 
of Fryeburg wishes the following Inforun- 
tlon concerning Governor Lincoln : The 
date when he cuanged his residence from 
Fryeburg to Paris ; a copy of poem written 
by Gov. L. in May, 1825. for the Fryeburg 
celebration of Lovewell's Fight—probably 
published In the County paper at that time ; 
also a copv of Russell's Lovewell's Fight, 
published al Fryeburg in 1799; date when 
Gov. Lincoln removed to Portland, and 
place of bin death. Any person who can 
supply any of above will confer a favor by 
communicating with Mr. Lewi* at Frye· 
burp, or by addressing thin office. 
The article, " Prohibition in Main·»," on 
our supplement, this week, is one of a 
nomber which have recently appeared In 
the Lewiston Journal. These Journal ar- 
ticles are very candid presentations of the 
/act» In relation to our prohibitory law. 
It Is necessary that all the questions re- 
lating to this law shoald be discussed, 
from now on, until the people fully realize 
that the most important question of the 
next election, yet more than a year hence, 
will be this of endorsing Maine's liquor 
law by constitutional enactment. 
Au. onr readers who are interested in 
the puzzles we publish from week to week 
will be glad to notice that another oppor- 
tunity Is given them this week to compet»· 
for a desirable prize. See "Our Puzzle 
Coraer." 
Acctios.—On Saturday, May 5th. A. 
M. Carter will sell at the factory building 
all the fixtures of the Bethel Cheese Fac- 
tory. Sale to begin at two o'clock. 
LAW DECISION. 
Charles Abbott. Treasurer of Ministeri- 
al and School Fund in Upton, vs. Charles 
Chase et als. 
Judgment for Plaintiff in the capacity 
jet forth in the writ for the amount de- 
dared on. 
Foster 4 Herrick. Frye. 
ancurr. 
The capacity an<l Ι··«η1 authority of ont to 
whom the defendants nave given a promisv>- 
-y note a· treasurer of the ministerial ami 
ichool fund of a town cannot be questioned by 
bens In a suit or the uote ander a brief atate- 
netit accompanying the general issue HI* 
want of author! y is to be pleaded, if at all, lo 
ibatement. 
When it appears that certain individuals 
iav« been acting municipal officer·, town 
•lerk and treasurer in a certain town, and also 
he acting trustees, cleilc and treasurer 04 the 
nlnisterlal and school fUnd In said town at 
iny period, their acta in those capacities dur- 
ng such period In the disposition of the min. 
sterlal and school lands In said town, *o tar 
k* the public and thlnl parties nterested ther. 
η are concerne»!, will be as valid as if It *r 
>ea-e<l that they were officers ut JOKtt a» we 1 
Λ DE FACTO. 
In the kburnce of all fraud and covinous col. 
uslon, a deed duly execute»! by such actlnx 
reasurerof «aid acting trusteeg bv »»rl-rf f 
aid trustees, purporting to convey all the 
Igbt, title and Interest of the t me tee· of the i 
ninlsterial and school an»la In said town In a 
larcel of such land, will convey whatever title 
here U vested In the inhabitants ot said town 
α the parcel therin describe»!. The reception 
f such a deed by those who have bargained 
rlth such trustees for the land, agreeing "to 
un their own n« a# Inst any title which any 
ody else bad except the legal truutees" 1* a 
ood consideration for the not· given there- 
ΪΓ. 
Ordinarily in the abaence of fraud and mis- 
^presentation, a quitclaim deed Is a sufficient 
•gal consideration for a promit»nory note 
iven Iherefor and the consideration cannot 
e said to have tailed, though it afterward sp- 
ears that the grantor had no title. The pro- 
uction by the defendants of the record of a 
ote of the trustees in general terms autboriz- 
ig the conveyance of the ministerial and 
chool lands In said town, to purchasers at a 
iven date, or as soon thereafter as may be, 
oea not impeach the authority of the irea»- 
rer to convey. If the records are incon.· 
lete in not giving the names of the put. 
basera, the description of the lots and th« 
rices thereof, the clerk may i>e required u< 
jmpie,te them in aooordance with the actn<l 
-ansactions. It does not appear here ihtt 
nybody has ever questioned the title acquired 
y the defendants under the deed produced. 
The defence fails at all pointa. 
Judgment for plaintiff in the capacity set 
irth in the writ lor tbe amount of the note de- 
lared on. 
—Gen. Lather Stephenson, Jr., of Hlng- 
am. having been appointed Governor of 
ie Soldiers' Home at Togns in place of 
«aérai Tllton, resided, catered upon hi· 
atles Wednesday. 
Vegetine. 
Superior to any Family Medicine, 
Purifiei the Blood, Ben vatee and Iari^. 
atee the whole ey«tem. 
1rs MEDICINAL Ι'ϋυΙ Kllllri Am 
Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and 
Diuretic. 
νκυκτικΒ i« made «xalualfely fr,,m lh, 
Of carefully »eUv-u·.! hark·, ro«.t» anl |„., J** 
ao atroaf ly c<>i»c#nir»ted that H will ttrrl 
eradicate from lb·· »y»t«-m e»«ry <> s. Ù, 
LA. eCKorCLoL'· HtTMOK T; MOH-t I tM (11 ,'rt 
οικογμ Uimiii. ► ktsh kl*·, s»i.r nm , ;4* 
Hume Πιβκαβεε.ι fai κin m» .r JL' 
hToMAill itn.l all rfl-·····*·'htt aM·* tr 1,1 
blood ■'CIATICA, !xil.A»»M»r.>*r » ,rt | ,,3·'' 
KtOUMATIVM > EL' M ALUIA OOtT ϋη I 
0·μιί·αιμτ· r»u only be 
thr-mb the '>loo»J. 
"T 
For iLcrm ami KarrrivE tuanm, .t 
8eiw, Poani.E·. Cmriii, Flomhei ρ " 
làrrKK..-CAi uiikaii, m.l Kmowokm,\ t>,|. *. 
baa uevar filled 10 (Γ r| « perm m· 0 .r,· 
1 
For Pain* m urn Ha( κ ΚI DUE TC< m 
I>eop»t. Pkmalk v»'»»kNK< it, 
arirlnc from ΙηΙ··η a' tile raft .n »n « ,, 
'' 
««■< and (ikKEKAl DlHll.lTV. \ E·.I.TIM! »rt·'■' 
recily 11 pott lite >-a .·«· oi n e M Mop > 
viftorate* anil »i"-iiKthen· the wb«o· -t··* 1^" 
apoa lb· arcretire onrtn·. itliay Ummauq., 
cure» ul. rral.oa· β"4 '«-πι ·'«« ir.«· ι. ,», 
F ( kttKKH L)T*I'EP«IA 11 Al.l 4 
nmt, ι·αι.ριταγιί» <>e tiie Μκακγ Hub,,., 
PlLM. NBKVoUiWEM. ··.<! OlMKiL I'M· a"*!' 
TH>K or TUE NkKVUt'S βΙΙΤΙΜ no m«M|. ι·„ 
* 
trnr vi«co ·β·:β |>erl.<t 1 
" 
VlOETIX». Il l urlfle» the blood, ■n.r> 
tbe οι*β.ι· and po*»e»»«a a coairollinff I» »»-ι Γ 
er tbe nervou» «yau-m. 
Tue remarkable cure» effected \>j \ 
hare Induced many i>hy»lcun· an ) .pii,.,4 ^ 
«nom we kaow. to prescribe and η«· ι; ι, ·Λν, 
own famille» 
In lact V «Ο ΕΤΙ HE Ι· the l>eat remedy y«·· <j .,,Jt 
ered l«r 'b·· at>.·** i|i*e«»-a, a· I u in. f 
able BLOJl» Pl'KIFIKK yet placed Uljrt ti» 
publie. 
Vegetine 
la ΤΗ κ Br.vr 
SPRING MEDICINE. 
"λ BLESSING IN DISGUISE,'' 
1*4 Al'ELI'HI ST., BkimiRLIX. Ν \ 
M trm £« 1«λ 
No family Mould be without ALU·- * « pjL 
Ol"» PlaSTEKA; Iheir he»llojt p.iar.r. are a»», 
deiful and their efttcaey lar rearbicg in.l n ia«. 
For year· i>aat I b»Te aeen and known ti*a ^ 
rare and relieve the π«·Ι ooatina'e as 1 ti«trc«.. 
iai( eaa«·» of rheumatism k in-v 
brooch 11», peura'fla, lum'Ao. Ι·ΙΙ\ιη nau > »; 
the luoga and throat, ptrtl »l*. auIidi, n it 
weaknoa, aid rough» and coli« In m 9<; 
caae ibey b»»e a3 r.l».| m: alaoat o.u„t u: 
pcimarent r» llcf. >ly lrlen.1» c η I#r th 94 
in*aiu»li!e and ip< e<!y rrmul) lor all koiitf 
ache» and palna. They art- a t.i. .. n< ;n 
KUiae. and no t»lie or molli, r «hot. I t» 
thrm if »he valuea 1er p· ace and trufort a: 
fret'dom Irom a«rvoua cihautilou * 1 1 
m<-m*. A· a -trenfthenlnK pK«t» r, a -n f >r U'.i 
acbc» and ne»kn<r»<«». ih< y tiave no t,I 
haT« never yet found a planter ao effl ·, κ ast 
alimt.lalina, or to give ao mu<:h renert ·». ι'ν 
lion. t*»«-d in ront.e<-llon with lunixirai 
uniferstl llf<-givin|[ and lift«li-a lu* I 1 u 
one ne« d de»pair of a rpeedy r«.l'>rt 0 t > <>-I 
aouLd braltb. Μ Κ ν F ΙυΜΙ'ΚΙ M 
01ST Ε TRIAL, 
If you have l>een u»in( other I':»»t· 1 >ec ■*. 
ol ALiC'X K'· PuMOL'· will ronv η ta»f 
woRtltrful »n| enority. Take no < 11 ·-r ·«, »!.· : 
poioui pUatere thai claim t.j be be.t··- i.t 
all fraud· (>Uea up Ij aell on the * r I «.:· 
reputation of the Krauine article. 
THE NEW PATENT 
DUST-PROOF 
Stem WMii Open fte. Case, 
MAirrFACTVRKi» in τα· 
American Watch Co. 
W.4LTII 4 Ί, 
Tbla eaae la formed In one » >1 ί·I i>i· 
oat Joint or seem, owning In rno*T ν -· 
avoiding the u»nal C*r, and ·>■ »r. 
•tn-nifth an 1 durability. 
Tbeae Watches an· alt off.* r*· 1 ι-· 
into wiiich an extra itrunf cryet.il .· 
wltli nu «prcUlly prepared water pr ■ 
inent, 1* attached to tin: caae by ». tew 
thereon, uni thus forma an air tight 
Willi the body of the case, which > r 
at;.«innt 'luit ami moisture. 
To rallnwd men, trarelers, miner». i ; u : 
nu n ami others wlio are alinoat con»!.ι ■ t 
posed and who have to make frequent r- γ··γ.:< 
to the watch, tlwse juallti··* are of the itn »'· 
Importance. 
Th· f«ll«wlR( Idler· tell thstr owi 
alary. 
"ViLlwiTi, GEoigia, July I*! 
"I sold one of ytiur Patent t>mt Γρ>· 1 
about ten mouths ago, an<l the other Ίαν «'· 
back to me with the request to make *··"· 
ea»lcr. On examination I found that :;ι· *' 
wui rusty. and I Inquired into the ■ 
The gentleman stated to me that Ιι·· * κ •'Jf*. 
Ing some saw.|oi;s that hail lodged in t.i 3 
of the river, when bU chain c.iu„ t ; :»■· 
and thr^w Ids watch Into about t»vlv : ; 
water, and he * aa about two h< ur* 
When lie got it out It wm running 
thought all right In about three mont-» t 
found that the etetn was hard to turn 
It to me. 
I can auy that the watch la all that tl.· <' 
pany claim·* for It and ri'cum:n> u I jt t ■> *-· 
railroad and mill men. 
Π W Η1ΛΤΙ.Υ.* 
•t'LIKTOX, Iowa, AiiUL .j, ΙΉ. 
I wl»h you would «end me a sprhu ! Ίο 
Win. Ellery Watch By the way tin» 1 η 
lit a watch I sold In your .Screw Bezel < i»·· t 1 
farmer last (ail. The first of January he 
the watch In the wood*, and found it tli;» » k 
in about one foot of water. It ha>l lain ll:re« 
month* and over in «now and water, with 
slight Injury to the watch—only a hair-sprni 
C. S RAYMOND 
Tile above were very aevere test·", arnl '·> 
monatrate beyond a doubt, that for any re*· 
sonable length of time during which a watcfc 
might be under water It would receive no in- 
jury whatever. 
We make these case» in both gold an·I suv··?, 
and ta a Perfectly Oust· Proof ·ι»ιιι W I·1'· 
late Watch C·»·, « halUnift lbs World «· 
Produce tta Kqnal 
Fok Same er all First-Clam Juvklm* 
THE TESTS OF 
40YEARS 
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT 
THAT 
Perry MsPiler 
IS 
THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER 
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS 
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN 
THE ENEMY OF DISEASE 
AND A FRIEND OF THE 
FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD 
ALWAY8 BE AT HAND. 
BRADLEY'S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD 
FERTILZER ! 
Auv art'tlM*! iorii|i*#r, to St h©th q-il«k in It» 
·,ι » "ri< I* ι|« wwl>«, urn I l·* · fO>4 
piir » ~ I* JI χ Γ Κ Γ «r m »ht-!ι«·« >he tua<tt. 
tn· u V r ■ ft C fW' I/.ÎT·, 
tt>« 
■■■,· unafirtnr· bthf the 41·· 
r. >«' ·> ih»· fo·'*'* "( m<i>uftrtariM tuper 
; >Γ- Π1 b·"· 'I «U't'U 
t<" Th* 
χ lut I» Μ Ή οΓΡλΚΡΗΟ*. 
( ! \ t ■—* Ι ·· ·ι· r ·· γ* 
* ·"«»» to it· b«*- 
■i .·ιρ**γ·Η· ·ι·\-»ί* «ipulnlm plMH 
j> ί. β r » il i>oi**h n i «Il 
■ th-r »*<·- 
* <»f | l»«l tn if,|« ^nipiirtiiiill «nd 
»·. 
1 '·* the |'Γ». λ rii»-rt*BC« 
ο .· -1 b·-· ta<- v..i to mo«t'h<· r-t)uireweaU 
ol ι. er t>« 
-ti ικ.ΐΊι ii»rt I 
» < l'h ·». ti«·. ro'.t«(nln« 
•••I i«>»nt lo ·4, ■ '*»» V»f 'orm 
t u i« .» Ι'ΚΚ» Κ τ ί·κκ 
I ·. · ·ί ι%ilf treil 
i,l i-i .r (I·· * :h <»r it t»«ut m .on t. 
I I' ; h«* »u>" >1 » Ion*·»», m<>r* 
,· 
-·* ■ r te*t tfi^n »»» oilw.· fcrtili'n 
» τ .! h*, f ο it ·ν«.| 
v' r· *·» '<·ι.»«ι hi H'« Ilwy F r il· 
,,, -υ Λ κ~ g ih !a-yr*t ν%mu i"actur. 
τ* r art.* *·1 Jt'ltham ·· Ikt ιn<rU. 
tl» artlrl*· ιιιιιι ιΙ·< tur«il ι·γ mid b> 
Ihtin «r» KH«r*iiUp t I'· br ψ In « h» ·!*·*· 
rtnitl ■·: *♦ r« »·· it. Ttirjr ·ιιιμΙ··) In lti»lr 
Ub Mr»l-rU«« h'Hiiiii, li » ar* 
ιο»Ι·ηΙΙ) ·η«Ι>|Ιι<( lh«lr giiiil·, · ltd 
mm> «ι» ·»ιιΐ t« iti«r*M until |>n»ltlv*l) 
W il «Il lit» lip·· ttlr τ··|'11(π| it«»d«ril 
t t: * tVJI .rn of 
■ xfl-l- ttirjuih un t.'if 
tu 
FOR SALS 
lu.iiveo -'n4ll q untitle*. o· 
VERY FAVORABLE TERMS. 
—BY— 
H. N. BOLSTER, 
r 
S">ith I'nris. Uf. 
HILLa 
PIC PHOSFKAf 
VTITN potac:·. 
A ►""era l.r Lt I ill ο 4*-J j 
tow li fr J- ·- I 1- 41 !> f, 
blood, nul ι.· t »»- cot t* ΙΤΗΝ' Ί 
AlMt .>lr Γ \ mhrT· ■s· rt J· UVO 
r-t" ·* .d β » ·> * q V. π4 
.> μ>· nlty. i '. ιν : ι. r drill or 
br*».:· :t > ·ίι·Γ. cr > r .r.trp. 
sivIimi! τ u»· '.iijri π 'i«.M 
ipiir i'n* tho C"_i.At »<» I ««ht 
tb t ; Ό t-T.t a^stiMt 
r l.CXll Ti lj tsirt. I»met l-i« »... let rood 
1. iur> b.-jn .» Jt I· vil 
«£ 11. it writ-, tau Ια | ûsi ..K*. 
lOWKER FERTILIZEΓ% CI 
BOSTON & NEW YORK 
MiLO It V 
MASON BROS., 
NORWAY. ME. 
ο. κ. 
Plows. 
THE B'ST Γ.'THE MARKET. 
II'im* /«f Ο'ΐηΐ'ΊΗ in and 
Itnub'r I'mm itntrinn '/ί'γ/ιμ 
ttt I S V>. 
w r .·■» t < * >·ιγ il «a? »o.l au i to siv« 
-faction. 
Ai.rvr* whtkp. 
Y Uv 
Γ. (\ MKKHILL, 
South Paris, He. 
M\r 
MESQMS A SPECIALTY. 
W k. I ->K ONLY 
Pure j^nd Fresh Drugs, 
On -■'·'«■ *!«»·.·· in elur*»· t>f a 
REGISTERED APOTHECARY. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Rtj stored Apot tecary, 
VOUWAV. MAtN'E. 
H*îu>»>r«X»* Κ 
JtJST F.ECEIVED ! 
ΓΚΝ Pol M» 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Mi> t > r.r4<··. »:i ! w i!l «*<-hsp*o tor 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OH GREENBACKS. 
HORACE COLE 
Λ ORWA Γ. .W.< t\K. 
T. IIILL M\W1ELD*9 
GA-PILL-A-RIS. 
Hair ani Scalp. 
n·tkln* Wi»e«»rrft»l cur»* II 
1 »n< : ■ η I» .· η r·' "S μ·»"* that h 
Ia4 ;· 4« f rt inw»*r i. Tt.< «!·ί 
frrs' K*r *F K ·η |,(ιγιΙ·γ,Ι. fv li'nllv I I 
ι> χ ·| <r a- a t.»i' if* »··■ ! ι* 
if η tu t*v th* h«r. k«*|· th· »r»'p c'fil 
«hit·· »o«I f rrr from «lai 4wf· wak» Ih·· h tir <tm 
u. a» a |ΜΜ·> ι" BWfMIlt <·■' · 
h«v- n«T.r ■»♦·" <>r u — d «' 'Hml »qti«l Ό 
.!<> :s M HoVKT f * AK.vuLD Κ w I'M·» 
»... .1 I. If V. ·» K't-I. ► -■Jon* 
,111 .1 11 ν WKICH. β ί'· KkLUM», u : 
hum h t rmnnJ ν !»»»►* 
GEORGE WISE, 
*a*ir \criiih or 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE. 
MONUMENTS 
//' Table 
7"»;h, >/iWrc.«, iff. 
GRASiTE MO*l»ENTS FURNISHED TO ORDER 
HOT'I Μ ΡΑΚΗ, Ν' Η". 
■-β&'Β' mwaj 
IS ANY QUAXT1TT AT 
Crockett's Drug Store 
NOR WAY MIL 
DIAMOND DYES, 
AND A LI. OTHER 
DYE STI FFS, 
AT 
Crockett's Drug Stori 
NOHVAl't ΛΕ. 
FOR PAIN. 
CURES 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Till.ml. s«rlllii|>. Sprains. Ilrultn. 
It*arn«. Si »lil>. I n»l Ullrt. 
4M· ILL OÎIUH ΚΟΙΙΙΙΛ ril\s 4M» ι1 II I*. 
SolJ ,'·«Η .K.I I·», moriiun fm.1 I rati > kIM 
Dir«il4Q4 la II Un|tu|v· 
Till (ΊΙ(Ιί1Ι « \. VMiELEK CO. 
(»»■ UtlCt) IUIIia»n. 1L.I.I.L 
I hllillm ; inlii).· I. 1.1 I liUtirv Ακ« ex- 
cUiia lu uni «on, ·· IWholil the l ou 
qufrj?." 
IT κι ν f> :■· the incii nttownof W»r- 
Wirk.kl., I·. \1· ll.lnl 111-tl i|· t.> 
th.· » itlie^UTU rvtreik.u «·ί tin· to* ι», to look 
about .-.iik'L^ t v..«ml.-rfu! iii.i r vcmenU which 
1. η η α, *nι>· I Warwick 
V' k «I h.: ·■».··; .1 > 1> '··;. f |*Ti.*l, iuiU 
* bile <v:.xcr*iti{ on this «ubjcct with Col 
IttMJAMtx S. IIAZVKI*. tie popular |·γο|·«:»-tor 
I lth V\ arwi· k Ne« k 11<I« i. be karueil tli.it the 
jre .■ ja.t of ! h" ·· c -i.u:t.<r rcm.ornot· « 
ili.iJ 
< u « nvUaI lu.-; ; aiioz.-u \e.ir» aiiilhe 
.·* irmtlth.il ι·1 Haranl ΙίΛιΙ lw<*n a gnat 
■r fι>κι <·! tit. .it— of the Kiilue}* 
1 λι.«Ι I !Jrr< W fifteen \>ar«, the nwt painful 
1 ri if Nil;;·* ι ι·.<Trct. ni.n .1 the 
u- in ·. vb >li wi.« »« ti rv -ov.re at tin· « a« t· ilt»- 
iMr htm : Γ his accustom··*! »· rk. ait.l ν«·η con 
fln«· h πι t.· th·· bed, when a ιίγ£ι·ογ'« muUM· 
woui'l Ν r« ; .· It >r ne h l. Ile wa» l>e.u,; 
d·.*' re-l a Ury |·ιπ ·ί tl>« tini b.itculii g«-t 
ti·· J*·!;. tit relief. At! ··- Mill»· ring» were 
trriible ft m »luirp.raii>ii< |n:n> through tlic 
Kiiiit-·» ·*· ·1 I" .·! '· r m .1 I * b.iJ sullertii «λ 
h g ··· n-i.nlj t'iat lu· h .Ί brc· it.·· vita- 
cm: ν I «·' ttiι it *r.l a cam. ■ •[•ev-ially »i 
tho tl :· >1 it· I th.tt t ■» .-«k ul tful if a n an of 
j It * aj··, Willi »■ h a <··!;:· ! I« -1 «lè»·- -s. f loi.ς 
»t*li 1 J, eo.ilU be ouïe l'ut ΙλΜ «ιιηιιι.ι r, «lu II 
L «Μ-αίΓιΓιη»; uteu»· 1> ît ·· ·· '-f t'. -· at- 
i t.t '»*, a ){> utù nin:! wl.· ,»!· tr 1 „· it 1.:» 1ι·Ί«·1, 
f u :■ I ,nl j» r· t.lrd h:m t Κ It!· >f II lint*· 
Kei a» h·· h.t-1 known 1 uni·· woutlirful 
I «44r.--etl.-cl. Jb i!. 
Mr H ira -1> 1ι«· U.i 1 no f-. ;':i In il. but ron- 
• 
or * two it»>». the lu! I ii- * «n«t aehr* ha·! 
U.i4ti[>|i.are.l, an I h·* eotnnienc» ! to 2 u fîr· i:£th 
raj i«l an.! In 1· «i than a we. λ *i» attetnlli·:: t" 
h a<v t«* m. 1 »'>:W.:mi>I i# i.· v>-r ha.1 a return 
of th.· jss.i;* Mr. l'.uar»! is .··..·? »· vet.ty year» 
ai Mgr, il on the : h «ί Ν ·ν.. Ιλ\.·. w lfti our 
ajr-'tii ti. hitti. ΐ''>···ι„Ιι ί! w.;« ■· ttrr eol>! an·! 
blihirm.;ùat, b ν:4· H· 1 * ilk hi· teain 
«t » ik| .1 i αΐ)·11.·:ι·.ιΐν' : j ». liai» an 1 
ear'x a ni t« *j ν* !ι f"r. »hcrea»l4»t 
ii^u-t h w 4- ·. .î'î·· t 1 lo o*« f** the 
ork th'-n Jîv»:t>i; .) :ti tin* «attio tleUl. 
Ili xt'» Κγμγιλ ha«J ίί ·ι·η Lin» hea'th anJ 
e'r, τ gt'.i ac 1..1, ai.tl he roouiuiii -no- it to his te.*- 
tu» ai.·I fr nil·. ».·τι·γι1 of whotn ans uow tak- 
ing it, as In r.- ii, rs i^a ii;.~t \· ellenl uieilicin* 
for tkll tlm'Xti» of klUi.iJι ·.··' 
From the I'oitaD·! l>ally Advertiser. 
Capillars! 
Unnlrd. 
in/ Ul Ι'ΕΚμλ» to call on me, that are 
IUUIF bald. Iwin; their hair. troubVit 
η lib >1·ι> Jr uS or liutnor, those that have been u p. 
hit n \ cure·· >n I I «ill cure theia with 
caidllari· lor l«t doll·»· or !fo 
•!%v n^itrrl in ιί I ul the above cure· 
are rr· ι». 1 <-ha! "ηκ» ·ι person in the city 
of Portland, to produce a ca»e that 1 can 
η.·! eu··, unie·* ih·· r«> >ts nre entireh* "lead, 
» h cli ι» rot tne ca«o m more th^n one cane In ten 
ι \ι·' ν Hj l.av» been ba'd for vear« Any 
one but Ό* "reptilian»'' cannot Le humbngge 1, 
a· »t bss d>> t-.pal lor a hair dosing and is worth 
•ι e price 01 it t >r tt'at purpo-e. Two or three 
(«oit ··- will link·· all of th·· cere*. Never- 
ttrkw. w. tiiink ikri>ii<:*l uil in<Ts«tu!oue (>er· 
•or», that arc cirri of ,11 th·* abov·· i|i>u»ri>. aud 
tftelr bstr re-tored. cugbt to he wil'lnjf to pay 
alUrthe ie»ull aim»·* at ι» a'-«-onipli«fied. 
T. HILL M \S-FIELP, Prnp'r, 
eu:*nni*l Klock I'oitUud. Maine. 
Portland Slf.. Oct. ί "ti, 1 Vj 
Prier ΗΛ·ι·. < <<ηικκ···«). It y uiall.TA 
• la., prepaid. Ihr·» b"lll»· $1. 
Iroul the manv City Testimonials Mr· 
ui»· m y«w. 
CtriLUKM Π ΚβΙ» MB 
« >f 'an.l'ufl »od h'nn >r K. C. M·. \L, M I». 
It curt·! me ol I»siu|ruff. H I* ». QOULD· 
Λι···Γ'< csrjr, c· rner Myrtle and Cong·»··· sir»»t*. 
It· m)ti mîi it* popuUrity. 4M7FFY, K1KS 
M\N.% »LI>KS. !»ru«i*t·. 
It ι. hrinKinK oui a goo·! growth ol hair «here 
ImibtlAC Α- ΙΆΚ-υΝ» l>ru_:,.*i»t «·κ<». *'. 
It> \ι;» K. F. II. Il VML1S GARDINER Μ. Γ.\Κ 
Κ Κ Κ, J ν I.ANI'KR 
I kl··» of I ta fi rioii cwe'v» of m ν customer* of 
bal'nes*. UbikIiu0. Λ ·.. Κ Ο. S1 »MKHh Barber. 
It h.i· riiT«l a number of mr customer· of the 
JOHN Γ. WKL II. Barber. 
I aui hlgMv pleased with t'apnlaria it *ur 
ι·»·»»· an·, tl.mg 1 eve- u««-«t for th·· ladies' toilet 
1 ιk·· J) ci- '·· I· rre tnmrn.lng it, *1S:> Μ Ε. 
KOUKkS IIKl.KN t> Hlt»lj|N> »nd many other» 
( bave ut)4 your hair draartif, think It ha· All 
the met it- vou claim f»r it on your circular·, 
Jul!Ν l CKiXTtK K-y 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
AMI* FLACK IT IN 
An Endowmet Policy 
I HOME COMPANY. 
l'MON MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 
it Γ·>κΐ·Α>υ. M»i>K, is now in its Thlrty- 
» ittli Yrar. and at no tlm· ha* It been more 
(ro»i>»i· U«. mi» ·ο· e»»'ul. It* result· laat 
jear w»- Λ Ι.Λκ··κιλ Ι·ο business. In· 
cea»ed \»»rte luoressed surplus, Inerea*cd 
Dmi.nd» to ρο.ι y bo lets, and all «rcureil at 
a decreased expenditure. 
ASSETS 
; OVER S1I MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 
PAID TO POLICY HOLIttR· 
Over Eighteen Millions of Dollars- 
**-< >ur low unie»· tbu· far in 1»S3, abow· 
; lain· mcrc**e over art-. 
BUSINESS IN MAINE. 
1β81 j 1ΘΘ2 
• $246,000 I $366,000 
Agenta Wante<t Everywhere, 
_ FREELAND HOWE, Agent, 
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1 La<-e Curtains done up like new by Machin 
ery. C lean·;, g or Dying P>ano Cover· a Speeia 
I ty. SEND OK ClBCrLAK 
By Expre»», 
-ASD- 
LACES. FEATHERS, 
For the Oxford Democrat. 
NOTES FROM THE MISSISSIPPI 
SHORE. 
II. 
A cool July afternoon finds us en route 
f'Otn Albany, 111., to Moline, some thirty 
miles or more to the south. As our train 
moves rapidly down the Mississippi shore 
we have fine views of the river and the 
Iowa towns and farms, as well as those on 
the Illinois side. Broad acres of winter 
wheat are ripened and ready for the—reap- 
er's sickle, we had thought to say, but re- 
member that the sickle Is a thing of the 
ρ ist, and a reaper is no longer a man, but 
a machine. Several pretty villages lie 
along our path ; and one, how shall we 
describe It ! The streets, the horses, the 
men, and even the children, are so bc- 
grimmed that we scarce need to be told 
that the mining of soft coal Is the sole In- 
dustry of the place. 
Moline. mainly built on the narrow level 
between the river and the bluffs, Is a pleas- , 
ant little city of 11,000 inhabitants. Many 
shade trees and gardens give the town a 
rural air. The view from the bluffs, on 
which are some of the finest residences, Is 
wide and beautiful, embracing Moline, 
Kock Island—both town and island of that 
name—and Davenport, on the opposite 
shore. 
The place has a good public library, one 
room in which is used as a museum, num- 
erous churches, including a Swedish Lu- 
theran which is claimed to be the finest 
church edifice west of Chicago, and a very 
fine public school building. A dam. reach- 
ing from the shore to an Island in the river, 
furnished a water-power said to be e«|ual 
to the combined water-power of New Eng- 
land ; and a large number of factories are 
constantly in operation, manufacturing 
steam-engines, pumps, plows, and many 
other articles. The city of Rock Island, 
three mill's away, may be reached by 
horse-cars : on the way we pass a college, 
maintained by Swedish Lutherans, who 
also bave a theolgical school near. 
Rock Island, the couuty-seat of Rock 
Island County, is a great railroad centre, 
and largely engaged in manufactures. Λ 
bridge here crosses the Mississippi; but 
we go over by ferry to Davenport, which 
claims to be the largest, and we would 
veuture is the most finely situated, of Iowa 
cities. Built on the top aud slope of a 
strep bluff and commanding au exteuslve 
view of Rock Island aud the river, and 
surrounded by a line agricultural region, 
there is little left to be desired in the way 
of location ; and iu a long ride past fine 
rveidences and beautiful grounds, Daven- 
port seemed to us a very desirable place of 
residence. There are many handsome 
churches and other public buildings, and 
the manufacture* are considerable. 
" What's» in a name?" we exclaim with a 
sigh, a*, pacing along ouc of the city 
streets, our eye falls upon a sign which 
reads—" George Washington, Whltener, 
Wall colorer, Kalsomioer £ House 
cleaner." 
Out in the country two or three miles, 
stands the Iowa orphan s Home; an insti- 
tution originally designed for soldiers' or- 
phans, but now admitting others. The 
Superintendent and Matron, the latter of 
whom, by the way, is a Maine woman, were 
aSsent in Colorado at the time of our visit, 
hut Miss l'ickard, the lady temporarily in 
charge, very kindly showed us over the 
buildings. The " Headquarters Is & long, 
low wooden structure surrounded by a 
veranda, and containing the offices, sleep- 
ing and dinnig-rooms of the officers, a sew- 
ing-room for the girls, where are sewing 
machines and cutting tables, and where 
the girls are taught to cut and make their 
own and the boys' clothing, a good library 
from which books are Issued to the chil- 
dren every Saturday, and a reception room 
with an organ and piano, on the latter of 
which one of the girls was practicing 
a·, we entered. Great piles of stereoscopic 
views on the table in this room bore marks 
of much handling by little lingers, aud a 
large kaleidoscope, various curiosities, 
and the pretty pictures on the walls made 
the place seem very home like. This 
headquarters building is by no means ade- 
quate to the needs of the Home, and is 
soon to be replaced by a large brick edi- 
fice, the plans for which are already drawn. 
All the other buildings are of brick, and 
include a handsome school house, adining- 
hall, where are also the kitchen and pau- 
tries, a laundry, bakery, and the cottages, 
ten in number, which are the homes of the 
little ones. More cottages are in process 
of erection, and a tine chapel and nursery 
ar« projected. Crossing the grounds, 
where some of the boys are weeding flow- 
er-beds, we enter the pleasant dining-hall 
just In time to see one hundred and eighty- 
live boys and girls, from three to fifteen 
years of age, file in by twos and take their 
places at the tables. They sit upon stools ; 
and the gingham sunboanets of the girls, 
and straw hate of the boys lie under the 
stools of their respective owners during 
the meal. Each table is occupied by the 
children from one cottage, and preelded 
over by the lady who has charge of that 
cottage. The children seat themselves 
sideways at the tables, facing the Superin- 
tendent, but at a touch of the bell they 
turn with the precision of soldiers, and 
each little head is bowed upon the hand 
while the blessing is asked : another touch 
of the bell, aad one hundred and eighty- 
five little tin cups that had been turned 
down upon the plates, are removed, and 
the plates turned right side np with ι 
quick, sharp clatter. Each plate Is soot 
filled with steaming soup, and the nicesl 
of white bread, and each cup with cok 
water, and the real business of the occa 
slon begins : the soup la followed by string 
beans and abundance of bread and syrup 
Their diet list, which we saw, includes 
different food for each day in the week 
and their healthy, happy faces told a s tor] 
of kindness and plenty to which they woul< 
I be strangers bat for this mercifal provlsloi 
) of the State. From the dining-hall we g< 
I through the kltchcn and pantries, Inspect- 
ing closets and drawers, and And every 
thing as convenient as possible, and the 
pattern of neatness. The shelves of the 
bread pantry are filled with the lightest 
and whitest of loaves, of which they use 
more than one hundred per day. After 
dinner we visit some of the cottages, each 
of which will accommodate twenty chil- 
dren. Entering the home of the youngest 
girls we find ourselves in a pleasant sitting- 
room, with carpet, couch, little rocking- 
chairs, and a generous share of playthings : 
off this room are the sleeping apartment 
of the lady in charge, and two large clos- 
ets—one containing the every-day clothing 
of the children, and the other their Sunday 
suits. Back of these are the bath-room 
and the dormitory; the latter, a long room 
with ten little French bedsteads with their 
white spreads and pillows, all scrupulous- 
ly clean. The boys' cottages are the ex- 
act counterpart of those for girls. About 
the grounds are swingsjand other attrac- 
tions. and merry shouts are to he heard in 
all directions. The Home now shelters 
two hundred children. When first founded, 
the Institution contained lour or live hun- 
dred soldiers' orphans. So many in but 
one Statt. who mast otherwise have been 
unprovided for ! How far beyond human 
conception is the whole terrible cost of the 
Rebellion ! The children are allowed to 
remain in the Home until sixteen years of 
age, where they are expected to care for 
themselves. Meanwhile they have been 
taught to work; the girls by taking their 
respective turns at table and chamber 
work, sweeping, dusiing, etc., and the 
boys in other ways ; and doubtless some 
οί ι», m are better tilted for life than If 
reared by their own parents. 
Rock Island, from which the city takes 
its name, is a heauly timbered bland of 
about one thousand acres, belonging to the 
United States. It was purchased by Gov- 
ernment during the civil war as place of 
confinement for rebel prisoners, sixteen 
thousand of whom were at one time upon 
the island. The magnificent roads travers- 
ing the island in every direction, as well 
as the breastwork around the eastern end, 
arc the work of these prisoners. 
lu a small enclosure which we passed 
we were told there lay three thousand 
rebel dead, most of whom were swept 
away by small-pox, and were burled in 
trenches. There is a national cemetery 
upou the islaud, pleasantly located; and 
in yet auother spot sleeps Col. Hodman, 
the first commandant of the island. 
A handsome monument marks his last 
restlug-place, which is guarded by two 
Kodmau tguus, of which be was the in- 
ventor. 
The island is now used as the central 
armory of the United States, and contains 
an arsenal, barracks for the soldiers sta- 
tioned there, a hospital, the handsome res- 
idences of the officers, and nearly a dozen 
immense workshops, built of the cream- 
coiorcu S loue WIUCU ftUUUUUS ai \JU& »UV 
Mississippi. These shops, nome of which 
are already in operation, are run by the 
Muline water-power, ami are intended for 
the manufacture of everything needed for 
army nee. Two large gun-yard.·» contain 
hundreds of dismounted guns cart-fully 
laid upon long Hues of supports, and the 
whole surrounded by a low line of cannon 
balls, piled with mathematical precision. 
Many of these guns are trophies of war; 
others were manufactured upon the islaud. 
Just outside one of the yards was a large 
number of old rebel gun carriages. The 
houses occupied by the otllcers and their 
families are built of limestone, like the 
workshops, but it has become gray b> 
exposure, and in many places is covered 
to the very eaves with a luxuriant growth 
of woodbine. 
The many shade trees and the labyrinth 
of lovely drives in every direction, make 
the place almost an earthly Paradise, could 
one forget that war past, or war posslbU 
in the future, was the occasion of it all 
Wild flowers nod in the tall grass, am 
gray squirrels are as plenty as robins li 
spring-time, and as fearless—for no oni 
is allowed to molest them. 
On a meadow, in a distant part of th 
island, soldiers are making hay; and bu 
for the guns that guard the western shon 
aud au occasional sentry-box, one migh 
drive for miles around the outskirts with 
out a bint of the belligerent character ο 
the place. 
Regulations are very strict; visitors ar 
not allowed to speak to the workmen, t 
step on the grass, or to pick up a pebbl 
or a flower; and It was only by the klnt1 
ness of friends that we obtained a pas 
which admitted us to the Island. 
The railroad bridge connecting the citie 
of Rock Island and Davenport crosses on 
corner of this Island. 
The tlret frame building erected In thl 
part of the country was put up upon Roc 
Inland in 1816; it Is still standing—a tw< 
storied, weather-beaten structure, no 
carefully preserved by Government, 
was flrst used as a dwelling, but the ii 
mates, driven away by Black Hawk, fle 
to the mainland, and there built the flr 
hut upon the present site of Mollne. Tl 
Island bouse was afterward recapturt 
from the Indians and used as a garriso 
and at the close of hostilities was co 
verted into a mill, to which the Frem 
and Indians used to bring their corn f 
grinding. 
Not far from the old mill stands a til 
white honse, also of historic interest, 
the home of Davenport, the foander of t! 
city which bears his name. Left aloi 
here for a night, in his old age, he w 
cruelly murdered for his money. It 
some satisfaction to know that the thr 
men who committed the crime were afU 
ward brought to jastlce. 
It was with abondant food for thong 
that we left Rock Island, la whose hleto 
there hare been so many and strange 
I clssitudes, bnt whose latter days bid fli 
ι to be her best. Yàxkxk Girl. 
► Bue^Uld, Feb. 16,1983. 
COLORADO SMALL TALK—II. 
Grkki.f.y, Colo., Mar. 20, 1883. 
Editor Democrat : 
In these small talks, I hope I may be 
excused If I dodge. about from subject to 
subject with not much apparent order. 
I had thought I had left; the Tabor Grand 
Opera House In Denver, but another 
thought comes at this moment which may 
be jotted right here. Through the kind- 
ness of an artist friend, I have seen con- 
siderable of the fifth rtoor of the Opera 
House, which is almost wholly devoted to 
art—high art—of one kind or another. 
Artists and literary men are often a queer 
Jot. One cannot tell all he sees and knows. 
If one were to write a "romance" for your 
paper, containing facts a»»out artists, it 
would be consigned to your waste basket 
as too unreal for any earthly use. Many 
artiste work In such departments of art 
that they must dream or Idealize for some 
time before putting their dream or Idea on 
canvass. This habit of dreaming gradu- 
ally grows on them until some of them 
live In dreams of beauty, and consequently 
have to go hungry at times. 
It seems very hard to carry a good bus- 
iness energv into painting and make It pay 
in dollars and cents. The fifth floor spoken 
of is variously known as 
" Poverty Flat," 
" Painter»' Paradise." etc. The range of 
art is large. Including wood-carving, por- 
trait painting, crayoning, decorative art 
designing, India Ink portraiture, drawing 
of many kinds, vocal'culture, instrumental 
music,—but, best of all. various lines of 
painting, some of them of decided merit. 
One artist paints portraits from life; an- 
other has an absorbing love of horses, and 
never is at his best unless he can introduce 
a horse In some attitude or other, and his 
studies are very impressive. He works 
like a Trojan, and will one day be appreci- 
ated—let us hope. Another was making a 
specialty of news-boys during my last vis- 
It. aud has one or more of these street 
Arabs posing fur an hour or two each day. 
Some of the studies are very pleasant, in- 
deed. 
In one large room a class of women and 
girls are working at their easels, the les- 
son for the day being the drawing of a 
human foot from a plaster model. One 
student is a married lady, who seeks to 
enlarge her lonely prairie life, at her hum- 
ble home, by the study of art. She comes 
galloping in, six or eight miles, to her 
lessons, and shows the greatest interest 
in them. Do not we common people—all 
through our dull, prosaic lives—need the 
help and rest that may come from the 
timely pursuit of a high ideal? While we 
plod in our dull round of uncanny duties, 
wou!d it not be well for each of us, to keep 
the rust of the mind rubbed otf, by efforts 
to attain to some excellence? Have not 
we New Knglanders erred In concludiug 
that the sole object of life is to labor, 
rather than to develop? 
Well, let us go forward In our tramp 
about " Painters' 1'aradlse." Some say 
that the people of Denver do not appreciate 
and encourage art. This Is doubtless true 
—truer to-day than it will ever be again. 
The Michael O'Flanigans, who have struck 
it rich, naturally do not appreciate real 
art. and if they purchase pictures to satis- 
fy Mrs. Giundy, what wonder .if they pay 
high for shoddy? So it happens that some 
proud artists have to hold their noble pro- 
ductions, while the chromo marts are 
thronged with purchasers. Here is a lady 
who teaches wood carving—herself a stu- 
dent from the Cincinnati School of Design. 
Her work has a solidity and nicety about 
it that time will only intensify. Artists 
there are in Denver who do a good busi- 
ness in wood engraving. Here is another 
studio, where a saucy young lady of twen- 
ty teaches flower painting on porcelair 
and wood. The sober dignity of a sobei 
woman devoted to a rational art adds t( 
her charm. I say rational art—in whicl 
, society small talk and the making of gew 
gaws are not included, to my mind. 
One Saturday afternoon, the time wheu 
> artists consent to be bored by the public, 
I Recalled at the studio of Mr. Deakin, ont 
t who holds a high place in the ininds of th< 
t painting fraternity. As we passed th 
screen and came upon the working artist 
Γ he was putting the last touches to a pic 
ture of the largest cluster of purple grape 
I had ever seen. As we entered, it seeme 
j as if the picture were the real fruit and 
uo 
e til I took a second look 
I did not observ 
that this was bis work and the model wa 
s over beyond him. I have a special 
lov 
for such subjects, and I resolved that tha 
8 should be mine, 
if I suffered for it. II 
e 
had been at work on it for some three days 
Fruits and Ashes and other perishabl 
things tax the artist's industry to the u 
k 
most. As he painted, I thought the pit 
ture delightful, and he went on to say tha 
chromos are the painter's abomination- 
* 
no true art in them—may be multiplie 
without limit. Now here is a picture sue 
j 
as was never seen before, and will never 1 
seen agaiu. It is unique—and that maki 
it valuable. "True," I said, "that ei 
Ί hances its value, but the multiplicatif 
brings beautiful things to the hands of tl 
3' 
poor—where they were never seen befor 
^ 
and except for their cheapness would nev 
appear at all." There was no reply to th 
>r 
—how could there be? We looked at tl 
paintings of California scenery and an ο 
'J inn, worth $500 per pair. Turning to tl 
18 artist, I said, "Now If you were to ttx 
>e price on that cluster of grapes when 
,e is done, what would the price be?" M 
19 Deakin painted in silence, while I felt 
ls 
my pockets. He added a more delica 
!e bloom to the fruit, little by little. I 
r* paused. I was making sacrifices mental 
for the sake of that sweet picture. I ma 
ht have It. "Ob, about Three Hunired D< 
ry lars," he said at length. But I came awi 
without It—I, who have things In η 
ir house that I would not sell for a mlllU 
of money. 
Yoara reepectftilly, o. h. 
OLD DOCUMENT. 
OLD TIMES IN WOODSTOCK. 
[Communicate·! by J. I". Pratt. J 
To the Uonble Senate and Uonble Iloute 
of Itepreimtaticet in General Court Ax· 
tembled— 
We the undersigned beg leave to repre- 
sent that we are Settlers (and the only 
Settlers) on that part of Township No. 3 
belonging to Gov't—adjoining the Town 
of Paris in the County of Cumberland We 
began our settlement at a time when this 
part of the Country was an entire Wilder* 
1 
ness ; and at a time when we could not tc· 
1 
certain who were the real proprietors and 
true owners of the Soil—We were poor 
and unable to purchase lands in auy of the 
Settled parts of the Country—In fixing 
upon this place we had it not In contem- 
plation to defraud the real owners, or the 
Government under which we live, and 
which we admire, and mean to support to 
the utmost of our ability—It was wholly 
through poverty that we were]"Induced to 
adventure into this Wilderness of woe and 
affliction—We now rind ourselves on the 
property of the Commonwealth, on who-e 
clemency and moderation and justice we 
rely with the utmost confidence. We have 
been exceedingly alarmed lest the tract 
should be purchased by some rich specu- 
lating land jobber, who might deal with 
us with too much rigor and severity and 
deprive us of the hard earned fruits of in- 
dustry and labor—But we have been hap- 
pily assured that all such have beeu frus- 
trated In their attempts; and that we have 
jet an opportunity to purchase of the Gov't 
Wc are not unmindfull that some will be 
ready to exclaim that wc are trespassers 
upon the property of the publick and as 
such not fit subjects of favor, with such 
this may be a plausible argument—But it 
ought to be remembered that those who 
adventure into u Wilderness Country, and 
first begin its cultivation, are by no means 
to be compared with wanton trespassers 
upon lands—Under the Immediate occupa- 
tion and improvement of the owner—We 
are so far from injuring proprietors that 
wc do them essential service We enhance 
the value of the adjacent lands, We pave 
the way for the Introduction of other Set- 
tlers—We encounter every danger and ev- 
ery hardship, not for our own emolument 
only but for the advancement 4 emolument 
of the community It is well known to at 
least some of your honors, that the suffer- 
ings, the fatigues and wants, to be endured 
by the first settlers In every New Country 
are extreme—Some person must however 
make the beginning, and those who do it, 
are certainly not the most undeserving of 
the community 
We humbly conceive that to deprive us 
of our possessions, and give them to oth- 
ers, would be extremely hard and unjust— 
We are willing to pay for them to the ut- 
most extent of what would be conceived 
to be their value In a State of Nature— 
Under such circumstances we can but be- 
lieve, that our Governor and civil fathers 
ami guardian*, will t>e induced to show us 
all the lenity au<l benignity in their power 
We pray your Honor* to take our situation 
into your wise consideration—Whatever 
you may think proper to do with us we 
roust cheerfully acqules—If you should tin- 
ally think proper to grant us our settle- 
ment and Improvements, we are ready to 
make compensation and acknowledgment 
may be deemed just and equitable If it 
should be inconsistent with your views 
and inclinations to be employed with the 
disposal of so small a portion of the Town- 
ship as that whereon we are settled we 
stand ready to negotiate for the whole of 
that part that remains unappropriated and 
undisposed of—Whatever we may be una- 
ble to pay for ourselves we can dispose of 
eo as to satisfy the Commonwealth, pro- 
vided a short credit should be given—We 
would beg liberty to state however that 
considering the remoteness of our situa- 
tion from Sea port, and from the thick 
settled and cultivated parts of the country ; 
and considering the quality of the land, 
being mostly mountainous and hilly ami 
considering our indigence i fewness, yout 
Honors will not be of opinion that a high 
er price ought to be set upon the whoW 
tract—The most valuable and the onlj 
valuable half of the Township; has al 
ready been granted to the Trustees ο 
Dummer Academy—There Is but a smal 
part of the remaining half that will 
attract 
11 the attention of settlers for many yean 
yet to come. 
B Plantation Xo. Three Jany'y 13 1802 
s Jerathmiel Colburn 
g Joshua HesseJr 
Ebenezcr Hutchinson jr 
Charles Keneff 
Abraham Walton 
Benjamin Fobs 
Jonathan Walton 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from 
-- the necessary thickness for engraving and 
'e poliahing, a large proportion 
of metal il 
'9 needed only to stillèn and hold the engrav· 
i- ed portions in place, and supply strength, 
n The surplus gold u actually needless. Ir 
|e Jams* Boss' Patent Gold WoAeh Caeet thil 
J, "waste is saved, and solidity ami 
!r strength increased by a simple process 
's at one-half the cost. A plate of BOU1 
ie gold is soldered on each side of a plat 
id of hard nickel composition metal, and th 
ι β three are then passed between polisha 
* steel rollers. From this the cases, backl 
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped b; 
r· dies and formers. The gold is thic 
'n enough to admit of all kinds of chasing 
'e engraving and engine turning. Thee 
te rases have been worn perfectly smooth b 
'7 use withoat removing the gold. This < 
the only ease made under tkU procets. Eat 
Ί* <a»e it accompanied vith a valid guarant< 
'7 signed by the mnnufactnrert warranting it 
■y wear 20 year». 100,000 of these Cas» 
,û now carried in the United States ax 
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factor 
Established 1854, Ask your JeweUc, 
To preserve cherries—Keep the small 
boys off. 
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
All (Its stoppe·! free. Send to 931 Arch 
Street, Phi la.. Pa. 
"What becomes of the clothes pins ?" 
Is the newest household conumdrum. 
Tint's easy; they "get three sheets In the 
Wind" and go " off υη a tear." 
A CAKD. 
To all who are sutterlng from the errors 
an<l Indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., 1 
will send a recipe th3t will cure you, frkk 
ok charor. This gréa* remedy was dis- 
covered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Hev. 
Joseph T. Inman, Station I), Ν. V. City. 
Painted sashes are said to he fashionable, 
but on the croif-roads the weather-Seat eu 
pir.e sash with au old hat supplying the 
place of gl »ss may be seen. 
II >. rν AMI Hl.'XURY 
For over years I was a coii*tint suf- 
ferer with that mo»t terrible an I annoying 
disease, dyspepsia. After paying out hun- 
dreds of dollars, the only medicine I found 
that would do me auy good was Sulphur 
Bitter·. Six bottles cured me. Now I 
can est wt II an I om hippy and hungry.— 
Editor. 
A Dominion j lurutl says, In a burst of 
frankness: " Indestructible chick·η has 
loug been a feature of some of our fini- 
dlan railway refreshment rooms." 
Rkad (^cicki.y, Yk St'KKKKKits —There 
Is a potent remeity which purifies the 
blood and restores the wasted energies, 
giving new life and vigor to the whole 
system. " I.. F." Atwood'· is that medi- 
clue. Bearing his signature; also, trade- 
mark " L. F." Be not misled by the sig- 
nature of one " Wood," nor of one Moses 
F. Atwood. 
"If every tret: Is known by Its fruit, 
what kind of fruit," asks the Boston Tran- 
script, " does an axle-tree bear!" That 
under a buggy very often bears soft pairs. 
The "eonttauthj lirt'l-unt" feeling so oft- 
en experienced is the result of impoverish- 
ed blood and consequent enfeebled vitality. 
Ayer's Sarsaparllla feeds and enriches the 
blood, increases the appetite, and promotes 
diction of the food and the assimilation 
of its strengthening qualities. The sys- 
tem being thus Invigorated, the feeling 
rapidly changes to a grateful sense of 
strength and energy. 
Many of the articles worn by ladies, 
though pretty, arc inexpensive, and no 
bachelor will ever know how much a 
clever woman can do with a five-dollar 
bill. 
On Thirty Days' Trial. 
Thk Voltaic Bki.tCo., Marshall, Mich., 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electro- 
Voltaic Bolts an 1 Klectrlc Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are atllicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- 
teeing epeedy and complete restoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
Ν. B.—No risk Is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
" Dogs, under favorable circumstances, 
live to be thirty years old," says an ex- 
change. " Favorable circumstance»" prob- 
ably means a family without boys or 
neighbors. 
Humor In Ihr Stomach. 
Much of the distress am! ait-kneaa attribu- 
ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrh<ra and other 
causes ie occasioned by humor in the 
atomach. Several case*, with ail the char- 
acteristics of tlie»e complaint·, hare been 
iured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other cure· 
effected by this medicine are to wonderful 
that the simple«t statement of them afford· 
the best proof that it combinée rare curative 
amenta ami when once used secures the 
confidence of the people. 
An Iowa editor has been asked by a cor- 
respondent for an answer to the question, 
" I)o hogs pay?" Looking over his sub- 
scription list, he finds they do not. Those 
who pay for their subscriptions are uot 
hogs. 
"On my Back !" 
Out of fifty persons who are forced by 
pain to use this ejaculation, ou an average 
forty-nine misapprehend the cause of their 
trouble. Tbey lay it to a strain, a cold, 
an excess, a touch of lumbago or rheuma- 
tism, or something of the sort. All wrong. 
Such attacks mean that the kidneys are 
out of order. Perhaps they mean Bright'» 
Disease. Reader, you cannot cure your 
lime back too soon. Take Hunt's Remedy, 
the great kidney and liver medicine. It 
is a sovereign medicine, and cures all kid- 
ney, bladder, liver, and urinary complaints 
magically. 
A young lady who has been married 
over a year recently wrote to her father, 
saying : ''We have the dearest little cot- 
tage in the world ornamented with the 
■ most charming little creepers you ever 
Γ saw." The old gentleman read the letter, 
■ and then he exclaimed 
" Twins, by thun- 
\ der!" 
( Courage Is a noble 
trait. With some It 
requires greater courage to live than It 
does to die. When disease racks the 
frame, when sores cover the person, when 
aches are in every joint, when the least 
exertion gives fatigue, when the mind Is 
tilled with gloom and despondency, what 
is there in life worth living, and yet many 
eke out just such a miserable existence, 
living only for those who love them. When 
it is generally known that Brown's Irop 
Bitters will cure the above disorders how 
many hearts will be made glad How 
many homes made happy ! 
A Western editor received a letter from 
an indignant subscriber, who said : 
" I do 
not want your paper any longer." To 
which the editor mildly replied : 
" That is 
all right. I would not make it any longer 
if you did, because in that case I 
should 
have to buy a new press. The present 
length jost suits me and I am glad it suits 
you." It is to be hoped this 
" soft answer 
turned away wrath." 
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon, 
1 Ind.,says: "Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." 
t Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
, 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and f I. 
Are yon made miserable by Indigestion, 
ι Constipation, Dizziness, Lose of Appetite, 
f Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a pos- 
itive cure. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive 
• cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
• Month. 
" Hackraetack," a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25c. and 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will Immediately relieve 
* Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
* For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
0 have a printed guarantee on every bottl· 
of Shiloh'a Vitalizer. It never foils to cure. 
■ A Naaal Injector free with each bottle 
d of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price Λ0 cte. 
r· For sal· by J. H. Rawaon, Pari* Hill, 
tad A. M. Gerry, South Paris. 
PROHIBITION IN MAINE. 
In a recent editorial, the New York 
Sun pointed to the fact that 1162 per- 
sons in Maine paid the special tax 
imposed by the I'nited States on all liq- 
uor dealers, ae evidence that prohibition 
ia a failure in thus State. Gen. Dow, 
in a communication to that paper, points 
out the fact that even if there was this 
number of open dram-shope in Maine, it 
would b<* less proportionately than in 
any license State, and not one-fourth as 
many as in the licence State of New 
York : and that outside of a few point# 
then- are none of these men that have 
paid the<e speciiil taxes, who keep an 
open dram· shop. To show how close 
ftraits the men who attempt to keep 
grog-s are brought. Gen. Dow gives 
the ί ilowing statement of the situation 
in our largest city of Portland : — 
"In Portland we have more of thoi* 
people w .th the *-;>ecial tax' rescript thin 
in any oilM part of the State. We 
have ;ù·· tl ree > 1er rt offi rs appointed 
and especially j id for hunting down 
the-· ρ ople : the) do nothing else. 
They la^t an c rtice in th< basement of 
our City Hall, an ! they constitute an 
important part of our county police, set 
apart by special enactment to bring liq- 
uor sellers to justice. 1 make it a point 
to vi«:T tVetr crHce every day, oxcept 
Sundayto keep my self informed of the 
actual state of the liquor traffic here. 
They meet incoming railway trains and 
incoming steamships for the purpose of 
seizing any liquor* that may be brought 
into the State, and they arc so vigilant in 
their work that i' is diifieult to e.ude 
them, and when this i> dor.e the quanti- 
ty of liquor* smuggled in i« small. 
Wherever they suspect liquors to be 
sold, they »carch the place carefully and 
thoroughly. On the 2'Jth they searched 
one of these places, a low den occupied 
by low people. The cellar wa* sur- 
rounded by planks instead of stone. In 
these they discovered what seemed to be 
a door, but there was no appearance of 
hinge> or lock. After a careful search 
they discovered a spring, cm touching 
which the door opened. It gave access 
to a small cave, with no w.ndow, and 
no means of entrance but by this dix>r. 
In the cave were two jugs partly full of 
whiskey and an ir^n gas pipe coming 
from ar. 1 ading to w; re that they 
could per 
·' Λί. On pulling this pipe, a 
pier f r >ber hoc was fj;" 1 at ta···' ed 
to it. tï.- out ut f which t ht ν did : t 
discowr. On cutting tb:s hose, wl.i«key 
ran < r. only a quantity T.'.e 
whole stock in trace wa? ■ Λ two 
Ions but the kicptr is tap tf the Ι,ΙβΙ 
who r v tt ; -p .il tax i J ·■ j > ty 
in tbi- i. Sin tine ar 1 t -!? aid 
>ι\ η *..ι :.ι .... Γι a:..ti..r μα ο lue 
entirt s: :k ν,χ·. cir.'.ir.c ! t«o j «:.k 
bottl· fisteaed {j t: e belt, on·* each 
side. «Mb the «.·.·· r dtttt el *i. « M .a 1 
wh· k·. ; t t J ■ ··· »er p!.*ce 
the t1 λ #u· ι'; ...! t;s \ ■ 
contaii g .il» ut two quart.-, fit te ι t. 
the ρ -son and worn b) the "special tax ι 
payer under bi< vest. 
These axe & f~:r sample of the tnc*» 
re«i rt ί \ ••-ρ» 1 ·. \ p iyers 
to t\A ·:·. t:.e law. 1 c a. 1 « fi y li.l υ tu· 
The > ccutiuM : 
"The father c-t prcuibition j<ex>ists in 
his χ·- r\ r;'. m that the 
M : ! : ; 1. tr îfic 
in t v t- r. "m-ν.· \λ î » it it 
W.à- 
I | :·,-ί is ti.it. 1 l.e law has ( 
s ; d ev. 
·· il-" ry α" ·»ν wry ia 
ta of «:,:i wer ia ti.is city, tunn'.n; 
aigat ua : da>. tara. _· cit gre.it quaa i- i 
tics oî .\"« 1. igland rur.i We hil al- 
so t*> κΓ ·'' -. At t..e »arae 
tim*> < .«·· r* 'j; .;tit iarge juautitu » of 
rect 1 rum fr τ. Ν * V'.»rk We 1. d 
also .s : W.<t 1 lia ram i r 
here—> >mt of them Urge cargoes. 
Ν λ η· hav ·: Λ a punch·. ! a of liquor ! 
blougLt into the ^tate : the liquors that1 
come here in small package* concealed in ; 
rlour or >u^ar barrel', or in drygoods 
boxe-, marked ".g.:- or "glass, thi.- 
side up with care, or di-^ lised in o'.'.er 
ways so a.-· to elude tae vigilance of the 
iflieer-. Kel'ore the law. 1 have men) 
times *rea long row> of puacheoas of 
rua; ~:;g ti.e curlstoaes of our stie·. ts, 
with an u ic: îc-er's li.ig flying. In tu h 
of tùe>e lots of rum there was far mire 
in quantity aid value than the entire 
stock of !! juors now in the counties of; 
Cumberland, York and Oxford, includ- 
ing the city of Portland." 
The ( amden Htra I, referring to the 
fact that twenty liquor dealers who pur- 
sue t'r ir business under ground, in the 
manntr above indicated by Gen. Dow, 
do n<.t x'll as much liquor or do as much 
harm as one open licensed grog-sh >p 
with its temptations expo«jed to e\ery 
passer by, points to the great improve- 
ment in Camden under prohibition, and 
says: "We wouldn't dare to contem 
plate what would be witnessed in Cam- 
den if the prohibitory law were repealed." 
—Lr teuton Journal. 
James Bia haxan'» Am lkti-ej«kst. j 
—The follow ing ad\ertisement of a th-»-n 
briefless lawyer taken from the Lancas- 
ter J'.? Ui</tncer of 1813, will be studied j 
with interest. The James Buchanan 
who then solicted clients was the same 
who died more than half a century later 
an ex-President of the United States: 
JAMES BUCHANAN, HAVING 
Copie ted the study of the law under the 
direction of James Hopkins, Esquire, 
intends practicing in this borough. He 
has taken aa ottice ia East King street, 
two doors above Mr. Duchmaa s Inn and 
nearly opposite the Farmers' Bank. 
Lancaster, February 29, 1813. 
RKPORT OF THF. MIDDLE INTER- 
VALE FARMERS' CLVB. 
BETHEL. 
The Club met with J. H. Libbey.Apr. 
5th, the President in the chair. Wallace 
Farwell opened the discussion of the 
question, " Why do we often hear it re- 
marked that 'farming don't pay'?" said 
he did not think we hear so much about 
the question as we did a few years ago. 
It was a well-known fact that a severe 
financial panic affected not only the farm- 
er but all other occupations ; that we had 
nearlv outgrown that, and there was 
not so much chance to complain, though 
there was a certain class among farmer», 
as in all other occupations, who, by the 
too liberal use of strong drink, tobacco, 
and other needless expenses, would al- 
w ay s complain of hard times ; but it a 
farmer would attend to his farm, keep 
hi- farming tools housed, and everything 
; upon the farm in good order, there was 
η t not much trouble but that he would 
succeed. 
T. Kimball said, how much money 
a farmer must save besides keeping his 
farm and tools in good repair and sup- 
: j rting a family to say that his farming 
operations paid, he was not going to say: 
ht « a* aw are aware aftiT many farmers 
did do that, they did not have much left 
unless they had some other branch of 
connected with their farm. As 
a general thing there is no other occupa- 
tion where people lived so prudently as 
the farmer. That if a farmer had a cap- 
it il to help him above his f*rm he could 
make it pay him much better. 
I> N. Kimball said, a> a general thing 
tarn. rs do not attend to their larms us 
tht y >hould : we are apt to spend too 
much time in riding around, and also 
spend much money needlessly compared 
to what we should if we were at home to 
work upon our farms. Many had failed 
by making a specialty of some particular 
cm:» that failed to bring a price that 
w .id pay for raiding. If a farmer 
w vjU devote a* much time to his farm 
operations is the merchant does to h:s 
busitHvt, he would make his farm pay 
L:m much better. 
Porter Farwcli s-Jd, a few years ago 
he. "iike many other young men. thought 
it would pay him better to go to farming 
than to work out by the month ; in hi* 
l»: n.ind thought there was no trouble 
1'v.t he could make it pay him a good 
] r ·, but found it much ditferent from 
ν he cxpected ; though he knew he 
work a> hard, and found much 
t : around and enjoy bimx.lt, 
ν» t Γ. ,-α: account for smail profits, 
tin acially. 
Λ. M. Carter -1!, you ask almost any 
firmer .ι» farm j .ys l.im. and he «ill 
at :■ '.1 you but very few keep an 
a ur. : th-.ir farm so they can really 
•t.'.i w^eii.t.r it pays them or not: if ti.ey 
d< : *. lui .4 the year around, they think 
;t ·.> ïiOt ju.d ti.em, eu*n :f they ha\e 
r. many improvement? and supported 
... family αραβ their farm ; considered 
a man could buy a farm, and supjurt a 
faaiùy mucli easier tLaa he could with 
t.·;: waifts 1." could earn and the intercut 
: > ni"iicy ia\in farm; thought ) 
_* mm. thins we have not confidence 
r· in r farms r ourselves to farm 
.r,; a'.c enough, because we have 
money to purchase fertilizers or 
r m\\ ments that we think would pay 
M 
1 i:. Klmbuii »aid, he could not give 
r ai <»ι r than bectuse we don't 
att :iJ ·. our We are riding 
ii md \ much, or tr\in>; to carry on 
.i.er b-.-iaes? i-ide ir at our farm, 
and u *μ· ι: » not nuke nuney in so do- 
ing. blame ur farm·. lie knew almost 
.»aj farm, r^htl} managed, would κ- 
ι ^ ra a good profit. 
y S. K.inball said, there was no other 
oc ipation that à nun »u so sure of a 
.jo· d liw g. cr.; >y good health aad brin^ 
up a family of children, as that of farm- 
ing ; to be <urc, the profits were not ll* 
Wij> large, neither are they in any occu- 
lt .ou to all w ho engage ia them : thought 
th-t ι- had much to do taking our 
profits—we do not want to be behind the 
times and buy a little to much that we 
could get along without quite well. 
Henry Farwell said, a farmer is gen- 
eraily making improvements upon his 
farm. bu\in>; farming tools and making 
m my repairs that take quite a sum of j 
money, v> hic h should be credited to the 
profit.·» of the farm : did not think, as a 
rule, farmers worked as many hours as 
almost any other occupation, jet most of 
them get a good living. 
Owing to the eoldness of the season, j 
and the bad coadition of the roads for | 
travel at this time of the year, the Club < 
adjeuraed to meet th; second Thursday 
in November next, at the school house in j 
lK»:rict No. 11. Thus closes, for the 
season a very interesting course of meet- 
ing and discussions by the Club. Doubt- 
ful if any other Club in the State, con- 
sidering the sparsely settled farmers, that 
have held so many meetings with so 
Urge an average attendance as the Mid- 
dle Intervale Farmers' Club. There has 
been enough to average over thirty mem- 
bers present at every meeting for the 
winter, and several have had fifty or over. | 
Many thanks are due the members for so 
ably maintaining such an interest in the 
discussion as to bring out such numbers 
to every meeting ; and to those who have 
wme from beyond the limits, and aided 
is with their remarks and presence ; also 
:o the ladies, who have always acted well 
heir part at all the meetings. 
H K.N β γ Faiwell, Secretary, 
1,000 Bbbls. Flour, 
Michigan's, 
Michigan Roller, 
St. Louis, 
St. Louis Rollers, 
St. Louis Patent, 
Minnesotta Patent, 
Including the Celebrated, 
"PILLSBURY'S BEST," 
Considered '.he be»: Flour 
Made in the World. 
All the »bj*e were bought direct from t ie mill· 
FOR O-AJSH, 
-AT- 
Prices Lower man il Has Been for Tears, 
And will be »olil according'}'. 
We al»o ha\e on hand 
Braiy's "X. L" Soperphospbate, 
Bradley's Pure Bone Meal, 
Bradley's Pure tee Meal for Cattle 
Bradley's Cracked Bone 
FOR FOWLS. 
We thall keep on lund through the »e·· >n 
PLASTER 6R0UND OURSELVES 
From the bent 
Nora Scotia J for/,·. 
A: 40 Cents per 100 Pounds. 
Those Unt have u»e t d:flerem kind* of placer 
are a wire ttut 
FRESH GROUND 
I« *ut>erior t « th*: which ha* been kept. We 
keep the be»t grade· of 
« z «» it "m. . 
Cotton Seed Meal. 
CORN MEAL, BRAN, 
Rye Meal, Middlings, 
-AS»)— 
Grass Seed. 
All of wlicb wiil Ik· »old al bottom prlets. 
ΓI ease Call and See Us, 
An t be con» need. 
U.W. DUNHAM & Co.. 
West Paris, Me· 
Facts ! Facts ! Facts ! 
INDISPUTABLE. 
K»er. 1 ν v no·» « who baa <· I. ued tkOM w ho I 
have r i>t u it. ii one· .iu I !· >nv!n<"ed, 
til il «c «cil 
Better Goods For Less Money, 
il D ΛΠΤ o:h. Il ·ιι-« ill t!'IS VlCIOtty. W'( hue 
the !.*:< «; A.iJ Brst -»tylc- :■ 
Spriis and Somer GlotMng 
—AND— 
Furnishing Goods. 
Men's, Youth's and Boy's, 
wl: π " ta ^ · 
HATS, GAPS, &C. 
Large Assortment, 
«BEAT VARIETY, 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Please Call and Examine 
-AT- 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
NORWAY, M UNE. 
Crf- ίί>ο lit Norway 11*11. 
Fi'lrbrotcn'n Patent Steel Spriny 
Tooth ( uUtvator nml Nar- 
re ir Crmhimd. 
To· ·■ nuine. So lnfri'.gemeLt. Bewaie cf 
lui.Ul α at a tower »>r.···?. 
MASON BKOTHKUS, 
Sot way, M&inc. 
WSoif Agent* for Pari» and Norway. 
I'-rry'n Sprlny Tooth llarrow 
I'r· η· η ·. I »>. .-.or !.··«» K.umer* themi.t nni 
D'.ete au I t>eri<<-t tool IhH ever uk'J. .>cnJ for 
Price* and Circular·. MASON BBO*., 
Norway, Me. 
Chilled and Steel Plows· 
Level Land and Side Hill. 
The best ever ofli-rel lor saie. Before buying 
call or send for eircolar* aa I pri'>e«. We c.in 
tave you money. 
MAStiN BKoTHKK*. 
Norway, Mo. 
WHEELS ARKO WS. 
The neatest, niccst, and best 
made. Just what you want. 
We sell them for $1.50. 
MASON BROS. 
Norway, Maine. 
TOOLS. 
All warrunted- Prices] Hoe», 3><\; Shovels, 
Mjuurt Kork«,00o ; tianlen Hike·», it tec th 
:ûc Boy;· and I.adies Hoe», Kloral *etf>, 4c. 
MASON BUOi. 
Norway, Me. 
Notice of Forrclo*>urc. 
Wherkas, Herman Camming» late of Albany, 
io the County of Oxford and state of Ma;nc, de- 
ceased, in hi« lifetime by hi* wortgtge deed, 
da «-J the thirtieth dav of January A. D. 1*&0. 
hlJ recorded in the Oxford K<'gi*lry oi Deed·, 
I 1W, page 12, conveyed to the Bethel Bar- 
ings Β iu* of Bethel. Me a certain parcel of real 
estate situated in raid Albany, lying on the tnaiu 
road from Hum'* Corner to Albany Town Hon«e, 
and bounded on the north by land of Lyman 
■I -hn»ou, and of heirs of S. 8. l)unn; on the east 
by wild land, known a* the Gassett lot; 
on :he 
*· mti by land known ae the it uot Farm ; on the 
west by land of A. Huntings Barker, being the 
homestead lanu of said Cummings at t ine of hi* 
deccaac. contain^ about two hundred and tifty ac- 
re i". and wherein the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken now Uitreiore by reason of the 
breach 01 .he condition thereof, the skirl Bethel 
Paving* Batik claims a lorelosure of said 
raort- 
BKTHKL SAVINGS BANK. 
By ENOCH FOSTER, Treasurer of «aid Bank, 
do y auth prized. 
April 19. lssJ. 
Davis Swing Churn· 
Bi*r.ehar I Churns. Cylinder Cburns, Combina- 
tion Strainer?, Butter Moulds, and Prints, Dairy 
rhermometers, Ac. MASON BROS., 
Norway, Me. 
WAGONS. 
I bave on hand « nice lot ot 
Buckboards, 
Concord Wagons, 
AND 
Beach Wagons, 
ofmvown iimk»·. whi.-h I will warrant to Rive 
rood aatttfacilon in every reepert, Also, a nice 
lot o( 
TOP BUGGIES, 
of the )ate»t et y Ice, 
PHAETONS 
—ANL>— 
OPEN BUGGIES 
a'l of whfrh I will Mil ·« low a» can be bought I 
(lucwlinit. 
Plea·» call and examine thîin If you are in 
watit ol a vehicle υ I aav kind. 
J. C. BILLINGS, 
BETHEL, MAINE, 
POPULAR IREAlISt ON ELKMITY : 
ELECTRTgLIGHTING.! 
Th' trr and I nr· mlurr IK *) *lcni> 
rarrfitlly mill Impartially <-on>lrirrrri 
from « rominerrlal »lau«l|ioliit HrWf 
tiUtory of llnh'lng ·»>' ·IrrIrIrII«villi 
full Informal I·· ι» roncrrnllK th· dlfTVr···! 
• j alaiii· and |irarllral ailvlrv about llir 
beat on* to avrure. ftaeoMdavjr hatirrtra 
■ ml il·· alnraK* ayatriti rrvlawril. Ilia 
daii|c«ra uf *l«< tr'r u lri> full)- atplalnail. 
Λ it Inlarealliiic work for popular rtailln·. 
1'ku.k. eh vi «. 
1ΛΤ llν MAlI POST PAID, ON KK 
CKII'l of I'KICK Λ d lu * 
THE SUN elv.ekYsb?tdy 
imcncaa Electric & IHntiii Ccmpany. 
p. O. Pox nomi. VIS *rh»ol Mrait. II..«ton 
THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE. 
TIM Hl»r IS ΛΙΛΥΛΥΚ CIIKAI'KsT. 
WHKRE ML'CII WOKK 1- f) UK DONE 
A'l'lreaii for cirru'ar (■· W. Τ*Ι·"Τ. 
M>lii(i»ii, Can — 
THK flr·: aim i* lo he truthful ai Ί u*f 
Πιΐ ; lia WBoad to wr.te an eni<-ruuiin* hiaturv 01 
tfii· uniM in which *i- live. p. p'int·, on an avér- 
ai··. more tisn a million coin··· a week. It* cir. 
rulaiioa la bow larger th>a rr. r I'rforr. bub· 
a. Iptii'D lUll.T I Ρ 1»ν tnal!. IYV a 
iroelli, »r #11 ΛΙ» >» »*ar; ΜΜ'ΛΙ v ■» *ι£Ρ- 
91 ΐΙΟ ι rr jcar, W Kt:kl.\ s jug· » $1 prr 
\rar 
I, W. KNQL\ni». Pab later, N< w Y irl (. uy. 
EVAPORATORS 
rou i.tnoitv Ft*iiY οι:. 
CIIKAPKrtT BKST 
8er<I for d<>crt|itive circular*. Oo« In opera 
t Ion in i'iir office. 
Ί IllOireot, WII.COMU Α. Γ1„ 
Λ, Τ Accr>(·, HrlrtilIAc tù% aporator," 
V». Jl. i'haif lin m I'ftw, Β"·Ιοϊ», M*··. 
FITS, EPILEPSY, 
FAILING FITS. 
\ i.>'lrud ilr mr r* « ! ■· ι-,-.ην of mi 
frkB-»,li»v. α 1 .»··!.·.. ·»ί·ι an·! in 
•ι;, s ■< m .rk ·· mii.ru r. I >tr- Vr it » pnbll· 
ci l»,n Htii t· pkaiuro.l'i «ι** «il ιαι rmaiiuo 
lit|U>»ud \· ·!-<·-· <»r cill i"ii 
MIS* S. II. ItOK'J Moot|X>!;-r, \ f. 
no\ j' WALK 
After the Flow ani Harrow 
win λ νυι c% « hi ι»*; t in: 
Buckeye Plow Sulky 
lilr-atii Plow or lliriow. 11 docs mon* m I 
lork wltb grvitef mm to tin* tens Utt 
Γ >ι ·>* ι· «ή «it. It 11 time tr.«· I in \>* KOf. 
tli A1«l M|ipr )Vr<| 
Tin WHiTM^N i Β:RNES *TF'G CO BOSTON. 
CONSUMPTION. 
It.·»» a po«ui»« γ·πμκ!τ f il.· »'-·· · mi »···. t it* 
ν*· «i*«niU »-f ·μ· it'·· *«i*t * ii'l 
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APVERTISERS by a~«dre«aiM~eËÔ. P. ROWEll L 
l\ CO. .Srruee s;.. New ΐ ork. «'An it····· th« 
ν λ t'f τ ι ο,»··» ·| Ilr <t ADVEHTl·* 
:■ \mi r an New-pip- rr IOO»|>A|;c |>·ηι· 
l>hin. iV· 
RANDALL HARROWS. 
—THE— 
KO I I'l ΙΛ DKI/.CIt 
for -oil* C\er | ro1"ir.· I -.·η·Ι Inr Pri(ti,i( 
M A-ON BROTHERS, 
Nort* ι), Mo. 
i»\*"i»KI> »« —At a Court of Prebit·· held »i 
Par:·. within au I !· tho OOMt* ol Oxfor l, on 
the Hi ml Τιΐ'-ΊβΓ of Apr.. Λ I». INO 
No Ml MM.I.. adojim-'.rator on the ctUle οι 
,l »c III ill, I«te <>f Peru, in »»i l (otin'y. d»cc:.»e 1 
h «ν it.» ι r·■•rntfd hi« «i- 'iinl of a 1m inistratlon 
di Uit e*.vil<' of «aid de··· ι*«··Ι for nll'ivin 'f : 
Ot-«'er· I,That the uM ·»ι·ι·«'ι>' ^ Ι*<· c-tlc* 
Ιο .til prrt'iat tuiere»;«»l by cauinjc a copy of thl» 
nrili r lo br |iul>liihf<l Ihrte wtfk· >u< crirlri,l^ i 
tti< Oxford I»· ιι.··<ν a printed :tl Pari». that they 
m*;. itMi «ι λ ProhoteCoert to be biid a' Pvi 
In » u M'oun:y on tlir third Tur*1iy <»( Msynrxl 
nt y ο dock in the lorenoon m J mow cause if any 
;!ι·λ ti.K nil) thr xatuo should not t»<* allowed. 
Κ. Λ. t m Κ. Jud^'e. 
A true copy—attest: U.C. Uavim, U.-£i-tcr. 
OXFORI». ««:—At Λ Court of Probnte held At 
Port·, within and lor the County of Oxfotd, on 
th· third Tae»aa\ of Apr.. A. D. 1*»^t. 
ι»\ » <· ill ion of « .corne tiordon, i.u ir lun i'l 
Rtrah ff. Farrlngtoe, a person of un-onml mind, 
οι Οίον, <o f Aid County, praying for ll«eniw t > 
»ril ► -ι·! roovey Cfrlain .**1 «-«tote ία ββΐ·Ι Stow 
|Ôd Kr-i bnr^. Ud lanfiM '· hi" petition on 
ill·! In tiio Probate otHe»·. at an ad* tn'igfiti* οι 
kr o!'three hundred dolUre to Frank II. \Vi-.well 
of stow. 
Oruere·!. that lb«« «αϊ·Ι |>«*titi->nor ρινβ notice 
:o All pcrtoQd lnti-ri -icd b) CAO-ιηι: an fcbstrac 
r»f lii« |>rtitioD with tir» order lliwoe, to 
be puMirhi-d three wrek·» »uecea»iTcly in 
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ari» that" they 
m*y apj>ear at a l*rt»l>aie Court to be hi ld at Pari» 
in said County,on the third Tuod.iy of May next 
»t V o'clock iu the lorenoo;i itml «how cuu»e If any 
ihey ha*e why the natue -hotiM noi i>e ersn'.ed 
Β \· IRYB 
A tueeopy.-Att··-; 11. C.Davis. K.gitor. 
ΤΠΕ mbecriber ber· l>v (live» public notice that 
le hi» been duly app >iatod by the Ι1·η. Judire 
Λ ProDoto for the County of Oxfor l. and as 
lUined the tru»t of Κ\e 'Utor of ih·· » s'Ate of 
KPHKAIM K. late of Neivry, 
η «anPCounty, do easoil by giving baud a« the 
aw direct»; h·; the'efure i»<iue»t* .ill pertonn In 
leMed to the estate ot »hM deeeaAeil to make lin 
mdiate ρ tytuent, and those who have an; d< 
iwudA lliereon to eibi&lt Ihe Mme to 
JtiHS K.SEARLE. 
April 17, 
IZPOID ** :—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari» within and forthc Couuty of Oxford 
on tlie third Tuesday of Apr A. D. 18*5. 
UN' the petition οι Jo»epti L. Chapman, ΑΊ- 
umUt'iitor on the e»uie of Aznlian It. Poor, , 
ate of Andover, in said County. decea*cd. pray- 
n« lor Iiceime to «ell aoil convey e-rtaiu ruai es· 
ate describe 1 in hi» petition on flic in the I'ro- 
)âte oiB e at public or private «ale for the pay· 
ucni of de'jtii and Chûrge^. 
Ordered, That the «al 1 Petitioner give notice 
ο at J |.cr..u« Interested bv οΑΐΐϋίηχ an abêtract ot 
il< petition with thi· order thereon to be pub· 
i»he<l three week· »uceu»*ivcly in the Oxford 
Jeniocrat printed at Parl«,tbat they may appear a. 
Probate Court to be held at Pari· In laid 
,'ounty on the third Tuesday of May next, at A 
ι'clock In the forenoon and «bow cau^e It any they 
tavewhyibe same should nut be granted. 
K. A. KRYK.Judg'. 
A trueiopy—atte»t U.C. Da vie. KegUter, , 
)IKORL). »s:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Pari·, withia »nd for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday ot Apr., A. D. l<w'J. < 
ON the pel It on of Ransom Cole, iiuardian of I 
leremiab llowe, a person of unsound mind οι I 
ireenwood, in said C· ualy, praying tor licence 
ο felt and convey the homritead farm of Thump· 
ion Howe, late of »ald (ireenwootl, deceased, to I 
lylvia Ilussey. at an advaulageuus effor of Ave c 
limlred and flrty dollars. ( 
Ordered, That' !iePetitioner gire notice to ■ 
.11 pernou« iiiieri'-t.V., by causing an abstract of a 
ils petit ι.>n with thU order thereon to be pub- 
labed three weeks sucee»>lvelr In the Oxford t 
>eoioerat, a newspaper printed at Pari·, in said 
ount), that ihey may appear at a Probate Court, 
ο be held at Paris, ou the third Tuesday of May 
next, at uine o'clock In the fore-noon, and «how I 
au«e if any they have why the eatne should not 
« granted. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. « 
true copy—Atteat H. C. Davu, RegUtcr. 1 
THE Subscriber hereby give· mobile notice that 
lie has been dulν appointed bi^ie Hon. Judgeof I 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed 
lb· trnit of Admiusirmtor of the estate of 
ALRKKT Α. .SMART, late of Sweden, 
in «aid Co intv, deceased, by fifing bond aa the 
law direct·: he therefore reqneets all person· 
who are indebted to the nutate of aaid deceased to 
make immediate payment; and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the tame to 
MOSES bMART. 
April 17, ΙβΜ. 
OX ΚΟΚ Γ), β» At η Court ot Probate, held at 
Paris within and for tlie County of Oxford 
on the third Tue-da» of April, A. D. 18KI. 
DAMKL D. CROSS, Ex'r. on the estate of 
Thompso n Howe, late of Greenwood, In said 
Countv. deceased, having presented his account 
of administration ol the estate ot said deceased 
for aliowtncc : 
OKDKRtt), that said Exccutor five noticeto all 
persona Interested by causing s copy of this order 
to In) published three weeks successively iu the 
Oxford Democrat, a new» pa per ρπηι···| at Par- 
is. that thov may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Pari»,In said county,on the thtrd Tuesday 
of May next, at nine o'clock In the lorenoon 
anitklioweauxe.il any they have, why the saius 
should not be allowed. 
it. A. FKVK. Judge. 
A true cop v—Attest : If. C. Da via. He.-i.ter. 
UXFORD.ea: — At a court of 1'robate held at 
Pari*. within and for the Co'.iaty ol Oxford 
on the third TuesdaT of Apr., A. D. I8K1 
Al I » Κ Ν CIIA"E. Cusrdian 01 Emma Tuorn, 
apcis ii ol iiixoun I mind, in (aid C 
xintv, hat- 
ing presetted his account of guardianship ol 
mu I ward f >' allowance : 
Ordered .That the said «.uar linn give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
or.let to Ik· published three weeks successiv- 
ely tn the Oxford ΟΜΜΜΠβ, a newcpsiwr 
printed at 1'urU.that they may apt* ar at a Probate 
Court to be held at Paris in said Count τ on the 
third Tuesday of liny uext. at V o'clock in Ui« 
forenoon and show cause if »ny they have, why 
the sum'· should not be allowed. 
K. A. HIYK, JuJgc. 
A truecopv—attest : H C. Davis, Register. 
Oxford, aa:—At a Courtof Probate held at Parii 
« It hi η and lor the County 01 Oxford, on the 
third Tuesdav of Aprl A. D. liv»l 
os th p"»iti»n of din I». tndJamea Curtis, 
praying that Jason Ils» «I Mmot be appointed 
V'ininiU*tor on the es'ate ol lion Cur Us, late 
o> Paris, in said ounti. d ce i««,| : 
Ordered, that «aid IMVrs t;i»e notice to all p»r· 
►..n> inter» «I' d therein by publishing s copy nfthls 
order three werk· successively in the Oxfoid 
I»« ii)o< r.it printed at Pari-In aaldconnty that they 
mav .spoor it η Probate Court to b·· held at Pari· 
au tlx third Tuesday ol Mav next at nine o'clock 
in the loronoon and show cause If any they have 
why the ssntu should not l>e g>anted. 
IC Λ ΚιίΥΈ Judge. 
A true copy—attest — II. L. D 4Vl>, lt«·.·liter. 
OXFORD. aa:— At a ( ourt of Pmbtle held at 
l'mli. within and Ι··γ the ( ouuly id Oxford on 
the third Taesd.v id Apr. A. D. MM. 
ON thcprtitlcn I Mary F. I'rrhatf, of Wood 
si·., k. In -nid omity i>r ι) leg tti a Alden I hsse 
••I W rdbtwk I·. appointed Λ·1η> nistraior to 
lt>e 1 tile III l.awiitiee A. Wllkbll>| late of 
Woodstock m sa d C'OOlty. teccascd 
Ordered, That the s«id Petill net give notice 
to all person» Inter» sted, bv ram in* A ropy of this 
Her to be puhliehed three week' .»ην·.|»ι·|* In 
th· Oxford Democrat, printed at I'arls. that they 
may appear st a I'robite mrt to be heldiit I'sris. 
in s«id County, on the third Tucsilay of M.ty 
next, at nine of tlu clock in the forenoon, and 
!i. w r.,i .ii »ny t!ie\ li i»e. why the «aine s'iould 
aot be hauled. 
U. A. FRYE. Judge. 
A trueeopv—att»sl U.C. Davis. Kegi.ier. 
OXFORD, aa At a Court of 1'robatr held at 
l'an-, within and for the County of Oxlord 
on the third Tuesday of Anr.. A. D. I8KI 
Kl.I W BAlKtR,IMMd Executor In η cer. 
tsln Instrument purporting to b·· Ihe I not Will 
tod T<-t>m<ut of Kraoel· Hsrker, 1st·» of Ib thel. 
in s·, d County dceeawd, having pieicnted the 
same lor l*r· bile 
Ordered. That the -aid Exreutor give notice 
ο at: persons Inter»· .led. by csii :ng * c -py th<· 
nîerto b»· imlili-li l three week -UC s|ve|y In 
h Oxlord Democrat piiu'ed si Palis. Hut i(lev 
iu.-y si-p»· ir si a 1'i'tmio «'ourt In· held at I» rb 
in s.ijd Coui.ty. υη the ihird Tut-day ot Mav 
uext, at nine o'clock in the fort noon, and show 
•'«ii e.il anv thuv have, why tho -aid Instiu 
tuent -hiMild not t >■ proved. approv-ii and 
ilowed as the la*'. Will and Te*is-nent of -il.I 
dcosnscd. 
R. A. FRYE Jii'Ue. 
A true copy—attest -II. 0. DAVIS Rer>sirr. 
THE «ub«criberlier. t>y irivi public cotieethat 
he ha* ben duly appoint···! by th· ilon. Ju l^r of 
l*roba:· for the ountv of Ox! >rd and as uraed the 
trnst of ΛΊΐηιηι-triiior on ilir e-tate of 
AMI > 11 INT. at· t Water! rd, 
m ««Id t out) tawid bj s I vine bond as the la· 
•llrrels; he tin rel..r·· re>ji ι-.ι,. |·· rroas IcbtUed 
loth· atal·· o! >.iid deceased to mike imin.-d. str 
.■a* meut, an l those who bave any deniAads there 
n to extijt :t the Baa:c to 
MJT.IS W FLIRT. 
Anr. i:.lNM 
ilCK-ub eriber hereby (fivea Public Sotlc·· that 
he I. !> II ilul> app ilnled bv tlic M u. Judge ol 
Prel.ale for the County nt Oxford, .m I aa»umed 
tbetru»to diiiiui·;·»! roltbe estate ·ι 
i>w11> y ui-ft m··* ·. 
η 1 · oilîitjr, Ice a»· I, bv kWi.i; b >ud a« the 
aw .|lr«ci-. lu- lit-r fir.· !<Tt.·»'· *11 person* in- 
J Uni ·<> tli.· ritaleol aid fee a»ed t make un· 
m. ilii payaient. «"Λ tho»e wh > have any do- 
maud· lh< r.-υο t" CXMIt.lt the HI·· t'> 
lIKMt* it BROWN. 
April 11.IM. 
TIIK »αΐ)»·τιΐΜ·Γ hereby -ne-ραοΐι·· no'ire tn.-t 
·»· In bern duly appointed by the Hoe. Judite ol 
t'rvbat· U·' the County o( Oalurd aud .i»mhh<I the 
irust of \.l m 'Tralcr of the estate of 
KKKNhZKll Κ ICSl KH.lete olt.ileal. 
Ill saidt ouoty JnViinl by <ι»ι»ς boud as the la» 
iiri-ct· he therefore reqeeata «Ιι person. who are 
tc.1. tit··»! to thi estate of »aid J> ess· d to m ik·· uu 
mediate payment »nd tho»< who haveany demand» 
thereon to cxhib the»afncto^^ ^ fc.sTKS 
April 17, I*». 
1 UK Μ.ι.·.·ι.tu r he t·* <lv«a public Boik? that 
be ha» b· α duly appoiolcd b> he Hon. Judge 
1'ioba:·· lor it»· County of Ox ford and a·-imtd 
tin. tru»l of A .mini tiai«.r of ihi· estate ol 
U.\N>OJI 11 MIA M, ate of Woodstock. 
In «a. I County, drce»»«d.by giving b m l a» ttie 
in .lirrc » he therefore r«<)u*«t» .ill p« r-οη» In· 
:«bt^| to the e* ate ot -aid ilwaietl to nuk' Ι·η· 
mediate pawneut, a».I thoae who have any de- 
mand* there·»· lo ixlitbit tin· -am·· to 
ΛI » I » I S· » Ν Κ IIKRRtCK. 
April 17, 1»<l, 
TIIK Sai^en.vr hereby (five» out», irnotice ti.at 
tie lia» been lui* appointe ! by the Hon. Judg>: 
jl Probate for the Count*of Oxford and aaauai·.·! 
dit Iru -* ·<! Kveeuto· of the estate of 
VKM· Μ \ Ν tt.\ RD. late < 1 llartlord, 
in «aid >unty decraaed by giving b Od .ι» the U* 
lir.-ct- hf therefore request» alt person» who «re 
indebted t the. «tat· ot »ald dee· »»*· I to make lm- 
mettait paya· nt m tho·· * ho have an j demand" 
thereon to extjibittb·· same trt 
» 1 l.l.l Λ M Κ. SP.UI.DING 
Apt Η 17, Ι»·3· 
OXMIKU,·»:—At a CHtt ot Probate ftiM a 
Pari», wuiilu aud for ttie County of Oxford 
Oil Hic ttilrd I lie».lav of Apr,I v. D., t»KJ. 
• >\ the |>vl'.llou of K in.·» .1 C >le w. low <·1 Reu- 
ben W. t o.e. late ol i.r«-«nwovil. in f<«i.l County, 
dncca'.d, payuifr that h»r Ooarer in.iv U; »et 
ont to her trout tfee real t»t»teol -»M <le<-ea-ed 
Ordered, — That the «aid I'eutioiier itlve 
uotlee lo all prr»>n» Interested by eau<lnx 
a e..py ·>( thi» order to be publtaii 
ed three week* *uocea«l*ely in the Oxford L><-tuo 
irat printed «t I'arl*. that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be tn-ld at t'ari» in «aid County 
>n the thin! Tuesday of Mny uext at mue o'<-!octf 
iu tue tor. noon and «tu » eau··· it any they have 
wuy ihe mum ahould not be ^rant-d 
K. A. KUYK.Jndffe. 
A true copy—attest : III 1) ν -. K· *: ·· r 
TIIK «ubacrlber hereby ftlve» public roller that 
h » ha» been duly appjime l by thn honorable 
•ludgeof l'robite for the County of Oxiord, and 
aeMiictd the tru-t ot Ailminiat'r ol trie Ksiate οι 
OKIVK t-ll.ltKKT, late of II<bun, 
in said County, <leoa»ed by κίνιη/ bond a< the 
law direct* he he re 1j re reqoeaU ill por»i»n« iu 
debted to the e»iatc of aitld deceased t" ui ike .in· 
mediate ρtyineni, and ttio«e Mho hare any de· 
manda tncreou to exhibit the atmu to 
AKAD P. BROWS. 
April 17, 18r3. 
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court of Probate tieid at 
Pari··, within and for the County of Oxlora, 
the third Taoidav of Apr A· I*. 1SKI. 
ON tho petition of Loan a T. French, widjw 
af Jo»<-ph French, la*e ot Oxford iu aaid County, 
lecoaird, praying that h>T dower may be »· t out 
to her (rum the nal estate ol «aid dec- aaed : 
Ordered, That the »aid petitioner «ive nolle. 
:o all peraon* intere.-ted bv cauaint; a copy otthi* 
irder tobvpubllihed thre·· *eeke'UC*;«*»»ively in the 
Jxlord Oeiuocrat prlutrd at Paria, that they ina\ 
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Paiia 
a «aidCounty on the third Tuesday ot May next I 
>t tf o'clock inthelorenoouaad «h··* cau«« ll »ny | 
he) have, why the name -IiolIJ not be panlel. 
U. A. FKVK. Ju ltfe. 
A tiue c..py—att· :—II. « » .χ \ 1 I:· » i-.· 
JXFOUU, sa:—At a Court of Pr»bat.· held a 
Parla, within aud for the County ol Oxiori on 
the third Tueadav of Apr., α ι». 1 '·>·»· 
OKUKt.K F. UOl'LU, A imlnialrator oo the 
•r-tateot Daniel Gould 21, late of Hiram, in «xid 
Jounty. deeeaeed. hawng preaeiited hie account 
>f administration ol the estate of «ait dictascd 
or allowance: 
OKf)BitKi),that the « aid adoiiniatrator *ive notice 
ο all peraoue latereeted by eau«ing a copy ol this 
>nler to be published three week- -uceatively in 
he Oxlord Demccrat, p.aiU-d at l'ari» that chey 
uay appear at a Prob ite Court to be held at Paria 
η said County, on the third Tuesday of May 
icxt at 9 o'clock in the lofenoon, and «how c tune I 
f any they have, why the i»nw abould not be j 
tllowtd. 
R. A. FKYE, JedfB. 
A true copy—atteet:-ll. C. DAVIS, Register. 
)XFORD, sa:—At Β Court of Probate held at 
l*ari«. within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tueadavof Apr A. D. 18f.1. 
SULIVAN It. HLTCH1SS, Guardian of Mar- 
ellus I. Ak< ley, ni nor chUt! and h^ir of Caleb 
t. Akelev, late of Milton Plantation, in aild 
oitotv, bavinx presented Ida aeeoiint of guar 
nan-h lp of said ward for allowance : 
Ordered, T'tat the «aid ituxrdiau Hive none» 
ο all peraona interested by caualntt a copy ol thi: 
rder to I* published three wcekr auceeaai veljr in thi 
Ixford Democrat printed at Pan·, that they may 
ppear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla. In 
aid County on the third Tueaday of Mar u»«t 
t V o'clock in the lore noon and ahow cause tl any 
hey have» why the aame should not he allowed 
RICHARD A. FRYK.Jadice. 
A irueeony—Attest : B.C. Da via Krgiairr 
)r. M ACALAST ERS 
'ootbache ia the ebildrtn'a friend aBd Mother· 
omlort. It dea dene the nerve and give* perm 
•nt relief· Fo r aaleby 4«*lera la atditlM, 
1 Butter Knife. 
1 Set Knives. 
1 Sugar Shell. 
1 Set Porks. 
1 set Tea Spoons. 
—ALL— 
Roger's Silver Plate. Every Piece Warranted. 
Regular Price, $8.50. 
Can not duplicate them. Our price for 30 days, live dollars. Call or at- 
tirées, 
NORWAY BLOCK. NORWAY HE., 
Greatest and Grandest Opening 
-OF- 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER ΙΝ- 
Α Chance to Buy 
■ mi m 
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON. 
One of tho largest Clothing II >uses in New England lias opened a Clothing 
House in the Store junt vacated by Jackson Clark, in Iieal s Block, next to 
Heals Hotel, where you will fitul just as good a stock, in every respect, as 
can Ih) found in any retail House in Maine. 
Boj/x Clot hint/ a Special///. 
Our prices are guaranteed to he as low ns those of any House in Lewiston. 
Everything as represented, or money refunded. 
All Wool Pants, $1.75. Undershirts and Drawers, 25 cts. each. Three 
Boxes lintn faced Collars. 25 cts. Other goods in comparison. 
BICKNELL & NEAL, 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
SPILLS 
MAKE >EW«RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely change the hloo<t In the entire »y«teni In three nionlli·. Anj per- 
ron who will take I 1*111 earh night from 1 tn 12 we«.|»i», mar t»e p-»torrd to muml 
health. If utirh η thins he p»m»|b|e. lor curing Female Complaint· tin···· 1*111· have no 
equal. I'll * ·Ι( ί.ιιι· u»e them in theli^»r»cti«-e. Kold ffrrjrwherr, or eent by mall for 
rlfilit Irttrr-ilump·. Semi for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS· 
croUpT"asthma. bronchitis. 
JOHN*OVX ΑΝΟΙ» M. I.IMMKNT *il!.n»un- 
UncuutU relieve thr»e ti-rriMe di*« ··«·%. »»»d will 
cure nlit·· ca*«-i oui of l«*n Infufnutfioci thtt wiU 11*1 
tinny live· %* nt fr»f hr mi.l· Uuu t delay A (u^ocm. 
Prv*«oUon i» brxirr th*r> mjrt. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
>nir»hr ι.Ιι Λ :mj». Sore I.ui'ir·. Hlewlln* »t the Ijji.gv " brwiif Ι|ι«Γ"ΙΙΜ·, UKklDf ( "U»h. Whoopinf Oxirfl, 
< ,r ι<· I. eumet »m. < timate IMarrfc·*. > tir»»iK· OjmmtWf, « h<4rri >l.ict>u«. EMmjtTMMm· MÉH «f tn· 
■■ *i ■! I l'.i> *. > Jmri» r·· vixj lut |>imphlrt te I S A I ο MoiTu*. Mi»t 
\ \. f. ri.,r> ! 
> ·" 4! 111···! I 
: II Ι ι· |· ■· ! »· ·!'· Γ<· | 
II· « Un< 
: 
Immenielv < ν γ * ίι «m nuke tver» t«\ tike SlMrtii«n « Condition Pbwdar·. Ix*·. I t#*»p'n- 
Ull to I p.iit > : ..! r\ ri) »hrr*. ut »*Ilt l)JT Ul4il ί·<Τ S MUr-itAIUpa I J.iNMil» ί (Ί ll'IW), Mill 
DIPHTHERIA 
MAKE HENS LAY 
1883. 1883. 
X HAVE Α. FXTLT-, LI 1ST Ε OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS DRIJG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPÎIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PORE. 
Store open Sunday's Iroin 9 to 10, v. m„ 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, p. m. 
WL<Zm Bt· "%■· ■»·« 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
I HAVE NOW ON HAND 
AX UNUSUAL LARGE MOC K OK 
FOR SPRING TRADE, 
Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices, 
CONSISTING OF 
Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits, 
■- m Mui'rw« 
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Minors, L·., 
Which we will deliver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of Norway, 
on line of Grand Trunk R. R. Will sell 
Pine Chamber Sets, with Bureau, i> pieces, full set, .#18.00 
44 44 44 Dressing Case, large bed, 9 pieces 23.00 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pieces, with 
Patent Rocker 35.00 
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth. Walnut frames, 7 pieces, piped 
back. Large Gent s Patent Rocker. Double Back Sofa 40.00 
French Bedsteads, 4.00 
Cottage Bedsteads, 2.50 
Other Goods in Corresponding Low Prices. 
GOODS WARKAN UKD AS RSPRESEXXBD. 
ftaTSend for prices of goods not given. 
C. S. CUMMINGS, 
NORWAY, ME. 
READER ! 
If you want a Dress of any kind. 
Silk, Worsted, Gingham or Print, 
You can get the latest styles at City prices, by 
Sending to ns for Samples. 
We have one of the beet stocks in Maine. We will send for a short time, 
to the readers of this paper, our Gold Dollar Shirt, for 85c.. postage paid. 
This is the best Gent s Shirt in Portland, ami always retails for il 00. No 
cheap article. 
GEO. A. GAY &. CO., 499 Congress Street. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Cloaks andlCarpetinfs. 
Spring and Summer 
ΛΤ THE STORK or 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, 
WEST PARIS, ME. 
I· ο«Ι«·Γ to meet ll>« urc 'Π-ttntIv la 
e·.· »· irvi*. ** * '« '» * It-j-f *ioek oi 
»i« I >r thi« irm<le i.'iaa erer before. 
CASH. 
W· w > iW cVl »«t»n »n to · f«v le\io< arti- 
cle· Wf mat- a «D-C'tHjr of 
Back Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
gr ι h re » '«>** h*a* bla-k e«ah«rr«a «λ and 
4!> κ. w; If, f ·* TV. I » 9I.UO per \4. 
\1, (,.fiio r»»i liirMI, « ailiotl, Οι>'ο·*1 
% Wtfht* a tf« lie··#· I' Rltck Vdm i- clotn, 
b «. wi-h tocin»·· ·η I t i r then» at'Sc. |i>« r 
j,i 01 ten* I? * ,r,h t! 
We ft*»* '·»·ι iv-ei**' »OTie new χ ν m m 
LADIES SACKINGS, 
apd <·*■ «h >«* a <"Ol llt»« ol ihvMj (Mit. We 
Ιι·»«f 
Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, 
»ai υβ' t'a· rai riock of 
DRY à FANCY GOODS, 
««iMtrr l« b'i:tr r« «lu «p. 
WOOLENS 
te' m· ■'« ■ηΊ l» "·' *»»fi ""W f which ·ι* re 
,·. r«.| <1 rorU mil» »he ■in i'ifftn · af K- a '· 
f. J a·' I IVkier, «:id mi lr*e of rkir|« WhM 
j an1·.»· ·Ι 
Λ "·. la "H »tvk m! 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
we b·' -t Tii%Jr arv-r·! ««lviat· ·· »J iitioaa, ae. 
1 f win ihr u.-frat a u* ■ of t'or.Ua.l ao 
Β «41. 
I« -a *'»' w« krPV II*n'« Il an il *.wed 
p. «'> eb are r<4«· 10 cuaiom mdr, alto a 
y O' Phea|>er <r<4r« 
In ♦ arai we lia*· auch <ro «-1» a* tlmloi 'a 
i «m h * 4 tt>> Hawkia· Ho- i we |mi· ta 4 
« « s h eh lor «lyle, eue ul iurabiUty ta 
c 1 e*« eli< I. 
Ο r»u'· an 1 wear a < v> ι variety 
Wall Papers and Borders ! 
» js.· »«* .ve » t^e-·· f, ·!· ai>-l w- *,<n'd 
«•t» ». > ihe at'.«u(K>u ·>ί tb· t'a r uitiU 
Irf. ui t. "u' *··»Ι« οι 
1 h*· kiB'l have J tel 
Ι»- *t juJ l'.ea··· rail ao l t( 
M» e Ih.-in 
«. ·>*» ·* la ι>'λ· ·! an »r « r for a full aa- 
». rtraeat f II» cw'· Wr »'«·! 
Averill Mixed Paint, 
( 1*1 ■ ; *aW 'e w .'k TUfae β u0« haT.' 
» ri eh 1-· ;>a'iit:a«. -»·».! arr warraateii »> 
ae.r *οι< ιί l«O(fer thtn levl iaj oil 
«••hue »· «·■»%! « *ool :.ι· ο IÎt>yrM, 
||«rl« <*» · t.,»»» y|»r. II >1· .% Cap· 
r»· : M e ■·«·- l*».o' "»ιο*·κ Λ·Ιι: »α salt. OH 
{. » h a I < 01: ·ο an *V >1 Ca*>·" %λ. 
ANDREWS k CURTIS. 
\\. -I Pj' «, »pr.l : 1. 
JUST ARRIVED!! 
A CAR LOAD OF YK«Y ΓΙΝΚ 
TOP BUGGIES 
PHAETONS, 
« I I ffrr »a> at ■» al- bî· 
em a a-mal: mar*:· Ali «ork »atraaM>l a* 
WtlH»4i 
H. I. AINUKLW5), 
BETHEL MAINE. 
FARMERS 
IN WANT or 
First-Class Harrows, 
*>1 CM AS Τ Η Κ 
L. A. DOW'S DISK. 
Randall & Corbin Wheel Harrows, 
..-m « : m· m*z 
Pulverizing1 Clod Crusher 
Ami Leveler Harrow, 
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, 
Which contain· il t-eh, tti· 
Sprai Steel M witii tot a:i wtecii 
An 1 the 
ALBANY AND THE FARMER'S FRIEND 
CORN PLANTERS, 
Both one an·! two bor·»·, «hoi! I ·ΗΜ to loch 
I; t ν ■ K»;h· I ThrM ;iDpifin»DU «III be 
lure. Λ ΜΗ·| iielbvl au 1 adjjlLiag 
ABIEL CHANDLER, J". 10, 
BETHEL, ME. 
BROWN'S^ 
IRON 
BITTERS. 
THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely ΒΤ'Ρ'Ρ·1·· 
ΙηιΙΙΚ·"*!!»·!. Mnlitriii. I.l\er nt»«l 
kulur, t«iii|>Ulnl·. l>rUKKl>U 
nutl ciitlervr il. 
Vat only Bum n't I rn Bittfn ni W 
Er.ww chem: il lo. IUlt;m rr l>uweJ 
rrd I'M* and trade-mark on wrapper 
PÉarlAiE 
rn BEST THING KNOWN «' 
WASHTNG^BLEACKDiG 
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SA% E« I.ΛKOR, TIME am! 
<0\I' AMAZ- 
INGLY, and uu.irrtal 
latlifidlo·. 
Jî rich or poor aho::M 
be w.;h"i.i.it. 
Soldby allGrocer·. Mt-WAliE 
ifiiuitatiuM 
wfV. dv rioitom. lead. PBARL1NE 
U the 
ONLY SAFE lab· r -a ring compoand, 
and 
tfrir, %#·»?·« the above -τ-τηι>ο>, 
arvi same of 
JAM E<* Ρ Y I.E. NEW YORK. 
HERE AT LAST."" 
Afttr I.onf η I \\ »ar>- Hililni 
H«|I«| 
·· llrnHfht le III·'·* w h» ^»r «| It 
P»t." -«ι I «·» Or.ofe <:·>ιη:τ Phiiieif 
to a ro«p »inln. Jri-n ; ·ΐι«-οΙ »·'«·· year· »gt> 
" lor tha» p. u to >.»ur cNf.l tou h» I tetter ιr 
home aud pnt ο > a nri.-.arJ planter. I c*·' 
think thi· η Lute cf taithmi: b*tt*r. AmI hr th 
wav." a«ld-·! he d· cor t mine t-> a friend. 
M 
wt«h »·'Π)ί J won d n*fnt a rral *·>λ.1 ρ a#te 
—M>aeili u* ma lv helpful 1 «r such ca-ea *.· 
Pat'·. M*«be her will «.>aetttne when κ U to 
Ijl* lor n··· '« u*» it 
Wtitn BENS >SN r\Pt NK β·»Η)|"·< PLAS 
TKK va· ν ae··: ·. th- tn« kit «s iut '*n rear' 
am the doctor*« r» ·.» b *»m·· a lac. B- -aa<e 
the r»re n» e η virtue. toh-eur in it. ·» rapi· 
action and r»-ul **ie <'a|>.-:ne ·. *a«' di«plaâfw« 
the alow.letiMC i-te*· vftoiaaer da»», tor al 
affe<'>|oR4 t. wh h » p;a»ti*r ia «rer applinabl 
Price i rent·. I ι· :uM »le of lite gtnui·· i 
cal ih- wor C \ PCI h k.. 
Hemimtj A I hi. i. < i.-ro.<:«, Se» York. 
Note Lost. 
The Svbacrfb^r ha· l>»t a n.«te of hand, •itfw»· 
by L. Τ Co b-rr» and ·> !»»Ule t» S· ·«η I. C«» 
hern, f r the η «f #15 0'. AU per»on· a r 
her» » nu.ici «rain.-. pur.-b.-iorf »<td note 
ac : th* Un «r *1. be -u. aï;y rewarded on r« 
tarsiu^ Ji< •am·*. 
_ 
SlàA* I. COLBl't*. 
Paria. M· April ». 
For Um Oxftml Democrat. 
OLD TIMES IN SOUTH PARIS. 
Review oir thk Mu.l Interest in Pabii 
BY S. P. M—AMD A RUEHENCS TO TH1 
Article or "Absents*": By D. P. S. 
I was very much Interested In the arti- 
cle of S P. M., on the mill Interests oi 
Pari··, knowing that he had given muet 
time and research for material to develop 
and establish, as well as to perpetuate the 
early history of the town. It Is obvioua 
to every one, that in writing from recol- 
lection. and especially of more than three 
score year», that one must experience 
great difficulty if required to produce 
vouchers for every record, however dimly 
made on the parchment of memory. Writ- 
| log Κ «♦collections and writing History are 
I two distinct pursuits. The former has for 
lite base the treasure-honse of Memory; 
aid from that vast labratory It selects its 
; choicest facts, not from what fancy paints 
but from what imagination sculpture*. 
S. P. M very courteously suggests that 
D. P. S in " Early Recollections, muet 
have Seen mistakened in stating that pre- 
vious to sixty years ago, Elias Stowell, 
having purchased a large tract of land— 
from one to two thousaod acres—embrac- 
ing all the lands which now constitute the 
village of South Paris, as well as all the 
water power Included, and had erected a 
dam and built mills which, at that time, 
were the only mills in town this can not 
be correct history, Intimates S. Γ. M., as 
this dam and these mills were built many 
years previous to 1804, when Ellas Stowell 
lirst moved from Worcester. Mass., into 
So. 4,—it being "a number of years later 
than did William and l>anlel Stowell"; and 
'· It was a» this time \.1>04) Elias Stowell 
purchased of one Jackson the mills and 
water power before mentioned." 
I cannot demurr to S Ρ M. ; if I do, I 
shall be obliged to admit his statement as 
tru·*, but will pW-ad the general issue, and 
try the case on the facts. 
Ih 17'.»1—not 1*04—Elias Stowell located 
and made the first opening on Lot No. 10, 
in the fourth range of lots In No. 4—now 
Paris; In 1792. he built the first frame barn 
in Palis, and filled it with rye that year 
grown on said land. Iu 1793, Ell·· Stow- 
ell conveyed this farm to Cyprian Stev«n-\ 
the father of the late Simon and Cyprian 
Stevens, and also of Sally vthe widow of 
the 'at* M*j. Kufus Stowell who is now 
living in her eighty-third year. This farm, 
with the original barn, now standing, la 
situated south of Paris Hill—adjoining the 
Hooper farm—and ha-» long been known a· 
the Simon Steven» farm. Euas Stowell 
then purchased the Jackson mills property 
on the Stony Brook, and all the land ad 
lining after which he commenced to 
build the dam and mills on the Little An- 
droscoggin. as now locaWl—running the 
Jackson mills during the time of building 
the new ones, which wtre abandoned and 
suffered to go to decay after the new ones 
were completed, leaving the new mills at 
this time the only mills in No. 4—1. e. 
Paris, as stated by 1). P. S. in "Early 
nn uurv uuu?, 
The relics of the old Jackson mille, to- 
gether with the land and right ol flowage 
as described, was sold by said Stoweli, on 
the :.'6tb day of March, a. x>. 1*05, to Rowae 
Bisbee. of Davis Town, Hancock County 
blacksmith by occupation,—for one hun- 
dred dollars; said Biebee In 1808, 'then 
ailing from Portland, conveyed the same 
to William Reed of Norway—his wife, 
Hanuab. relinquishing dower in the same. 
—consideration, eighty dollars. Row** 
Bisbee afterwards settled In Woodstock, 
and his descendants may be reckoned 
among the most noble and respectable of 
the sons and daughters of Maine.—and 
among whom, if I mistake not. Is Ex-Gov. 
j Sidney Perham, a self-made man, accus- 
tomed to hard manual labor for many 
years after arriving at maturity, who was 
j called from the plow, as was Cincinnatus, 
to the highest office in his native State. 
Elias Stowell. after purchasing the Jack- 
son mill property, built a small store on 
the spot where the corn canning mill is 
now situated, which was probably the first 
store built in town. In 1803, Stowell sold 
this store and eighty-eight acres of land, 
including the dwelling-house aud out- 
buildings. to George King. Joseph Haven 
Hall and Seth Morse, obligating himself 
not to engage in selling go xls after this 
sale: this deed conveyed all the lands on 
the east side of the stream and sonth side 
of the mad between William and Daniel 
I Stoweiis' lands to the river, including the 
right to take water from the pond at the 
"âst end of Stowell's mills sufficient to 
I carry a trip hammer, which wis uever used 
I for that purpose. 
lu the year 1-13. Henry Rust Parsons oi 
Water ford, purchased of Seth Morse a 
! -mall strip of land, including this water 
I power, as follows, which may be found re- 
>pded in Oxford Records, Vol. 9, page 
--Ί. to-w:t "A certain piece of land η ear 
Ι ν weir> Mills so called in Paris, begin- 
I '»ing at a stake anil stones standing two 
I rods aud tweuty links from the top of th« 
I rock in the mill stream, eighteea feet dls- 
I rsnt from the easterly corner of said 
I Worse's wuod house, thence on a parallel 
I ine with said wood house to the middli 
J »1 the stream, thence up the middle of the 
I -trearn to the Couuty road near the bridge 
tcross said stream, thence by the County 
I road easterly till a line sonth sixty-six de- 
I ;rees west will hit the bound first men- 
•ion. d. with the privilege of taking water 
for a Trip Hammer as expressed iu Stow- 
I e l devd to Kinj, Hall and Mo'se.with th< 
privilege of an eighteen feet passage way 
ny the end of said wood shed to 
the middle 
of m I stream, wth twelve feet in front 
I on the southeasterly side of said premises, 
I to be kept open In common and unincaol· 
I b-red forever." At the same day, Oct. 11 
I 1*13, an agr^emeent between Parsons anc 
S owell was ntered into as may be founc 
in Oxford Record, Vol. 9, page 318, bj 
I which the trip hammer power was to b< 
relinquished and water sufficient for twe 
-et of carding machines and a cloth dress· 
I ing mill was granted to Parsons, he 
bind 
I ing himself to support a certali part of th< 
I i un. etc., aud to take the water through ι 
1ume from the mill pond east of Stowell'i 
mills under the bridge to his mills. 
Col 
Pardons built the carding and clothini 
mills on the land a* before described, an 
which said Parsons continued to 
be th 
I owner of until about 1833 or 1854, wh« 
I th*y were burned and were nerer rebuilt 
I Said Parsons conveyed said land and priv 
liege to the South Paris M'f'g Co. In 
abou 
1836. 
I think I was correct in stating tha 
I Henry R Panose built a canting and clot 
dreMlaf establishment, two buildings coo 
nected by a flame, and o· the Mme apo 
, where the floor mill is bow standing. I wa 
, present when those mills were bnrned an< 
recollect distinctly of spending many at 
evening among the wool bags watchtni 
the Colonel, as well a» his apprentices, ai 
they took the wool from the picker an<j 
spread it upon the aproo of the first carder 
when it came oat oa a drum previous to 
being laid on the apron of the second ma 
chine, through which it was to be con- 
▼erted Into rolls for spinning. Almost 
every farmer In those days had a flock of 
sheep and from their wool was manufac- 
tured almost all the clothes worn by tht 
family—fcinales as well as males. Pressed 
flannels of good textnre, aad tine finish, 
Were about the only clothes worn by the 
rich as well as poor. Our mothers coald 
hive no higher compliments paid their 
daughters than that they excelled in spin- 
ning and weaving, and with such exercise 
no Jewels were necessary to add beauty to 
their looks ; sparkling eyes and red cheeks 
were the result of the solid physical exer- 
cise of the spinsters of old times. The 
music of the old spinning wheels was the 
grand minor to the rich harvest songs In 
tf»e old household, whilst the buzzing of 
the flax wheel like the cooing of the doves 
Intimated the domestic happiness of the 
family circle. I have sat hours at a tline 
beside my mother, at the flax wheel, to 
witness the fine linen thread drawn from 
the flax : and the richest curtains of our 
household were spun, woven and bleached 
by her. I have watched the old fitx brake, 
as it was worked to break the flax and fit 
It for the wheel, not only to manufacture 
into fine linen ; but the coarser sort («win· 
gle-toe, as It was called was to be made 
Into cloth to be worn by the noble, self- 
reliant men of olden times. The •'bangs'* 
worn by the ladies, In those days, were in 
the shape of checked linen handkerchiefs, 
hotne-roade, servinij the double purpose of 
protecting the hair from the dust of the 
flax, as also to keep out the Aty-amf,which 
to them was not commendable, and, as 
now, very objectionable In the uncombed 
hair of their suitors. 
Col. Parsons built his house In 1815, on 
land purchased of Setb Morse,—the same 
I purchased of Elias Stowell by Joseph Rust 
In If*"·. 
Th·· I.aBarron house, mentioned by "Ab- 
sentes;." was a shanty, built on StowtU'a 
'and ; I.aBarron was a squatter. The story 
of LaBarron's son dying from hydrophobia 
ί was news to me. I was well acquainted 
with the whole family : Russell. Sylvester, 
Beteey and Jane, and they were alive when 
I last heard from them. This shanty was 
situated about one-half mile north of Odd 
Fellows Hall, at the forks of the road lead- 
ing to Wtxxlstock and Kumford. I think 
the only death In the south part of the 
town occasioned by the infusion of blood 
from a «lead fox —said to have been rabies 
—was Abraham Holster, who formerly 
owned the Capt. White farm at the corner 
of the roads, above Col. Sweat. 
Joseph Rust, who was the first Register 
of Deeds In Oxford County, never built 
any house in Paris, but boarded with Cap- 
tain Seth Morse, who kept a tavern at that 
time—it being the first one opened In 
I Paris. In It the county records were kept 
I «η.I In It wi·. nnrinliLed the lirst Masonic 
Lodge3»hlch some writer recently stated 
was organized on I'dris Hill. This Ma· 
•unie Loi ne continued to occupy chambers 
in the old Morse Tavern until they united 
with the school district in bulldiug a two- 
story building for the double purpose of a 
school room and masonic hall, and which 
was occupied by tûem until broken up 
through anti-Masonic influences. I think 
Jonathan Bemis wis the first Master. 
Alanson Mellen and many others of Taris 
Hill, were members of that Lodge, since 
my recollection. We scholars Imagined 
that the old halt was inhabited by demons, 
at times, and it was with fear and trembl- 
ing that we crept up the stairs to ••peek" 
through the key-hole, and the Ull candle- 
sticks and Tyler's sabre wen* seen to move 
—and when & little noise was heard, we 
moved very precipitately, tumbling over 
etch other down stairs. 
More aoon. 
THKcorn crop U one of (treat importance to 
the farmer* of Maine. The beat corn ami largest 
yields are raised by use of liradley's Phos· 
phut·· This explain· how L. K. Power*, of 
Georgetown, carried off lae prize·. Me say·: 
"In the two years past that 1 bave used 
Bradley'* Phosphate on my corn It has paid 
me more than fifty per cent. In 1SS< I used 
three hundred pou mis on one acre, getting one 
hundred an>l aeventy-one heaping baskets ol 
corn to the acre, and taking first premium al 
the County Fair. Thlsvea 1 raised one hun- 
dred and ten baskets of ears from one half ac- 
re, using no dressing under the crop but ont 
spoonful of liraddley's I'hoaphate in the hill 
Ubtaiued first premium on best trace of corn-' 
CARD. 
The readers of this paper should nol 
fail to visit the store of Chandler & Estes, 
opposite Music Hall, Lewlston, and exam' 
ine their large stock of new Room Paperi 
and Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures 
etc. They also carry a full line of Misccl 
laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, Au 
tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures 
Frames aed Statuary, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Golc 
Pens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives 
Shears and Scissors, Bill Books, Wallets 
Shopping Bags and Purees, Hand Mirrors 
Brashes and Combs, Croqnet, Base Bali: 
and Bats, etc., etc., a.H at low prices. 
MARRIED. 
In Canton, April IS, at the residence ol Di 
Cha-le* 1. Coo ledge, by D. Porter Ktowell. Esq 
H»nrv E. Cooledge, to Josephine O. Dearborn 
both of Canton. 
ΒΟ«λΓ 
In Sweden April 2β, ιο the wife of Walter Gray 
a so· 
la Sweden■ April il.ii the wife of C. Or»· 
Β"<·η, · «or. 
WANTED. 
Two you*f ment· work in Shop. Apply 1 
p«r»<>n to F. A. Tl'tfTS. liair Worker, Paria Hill Ma'a«. 
WINDOW SHADE! 
—AND— 
CURTAINS, 
; Gilt and Painted Band Shades 
Opaques and Hollands, 
ι And paper by the yard 
with 
Fringes, Cord and Tassels to Mate) 
All kiada of Fixture·.Spriag tad Coamon. 
I Noyes' Drug Store, 
h NORWAY. 
Spring Cloakings. 
M. M. ΡΗΪΝΝΕΥ 
Has just received a beautiful lino 
Sack and Ulster Cloths, 
Suitable for Ladies' and Children's wear. 
Including a fine line of Black Dolman Cloths 
In Cordarets, Diagonals and Fancies, 
Also a large stock in the new Spring Shades, 
just the thing for Walking Jackets. Also 
full line of Infants' Cloakings. Remember, 
we keep a largo lino of Buttons to match all 
our goods. Very Respectfully, 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
Norway Village. 
Instantaneous Photographs, 
At BURNHAM'S ROOMS, Norway, Me. 
COME NOW, and we can catch your Best Expression in any kind of weather. 
If you wish to get up a Club at Reduced Price·, please rail on or address*, 
J. U. P. BURNHAM, Norway, Me. 
Burn ham has about 5.1)00 Negatives of people of Oxford County, any of I 
whom wanting Duplicate·, can get them by addressing J. U. P. Βγεχηαμ. 
Price. 6 for il.00; Cabinet, 3 for $1 00. 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. 
AXNTAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable Fertiliser, which ha* l>een on the market (·* 
rich Icon years, is unsurp-vwii for use on Farm, («nrden, l.awn. 
or Τ lower lied. It is α complete manure, rich in all the necessary 
elements. The Farmer « ho plants his crops, looking to the money 
they will return, lindA that every dollar's worth of 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO 
applied to the soil, repays it* cost many times over. Try it, and 
be 
convinced. Pamphlets, with testimonials, etc., forwarded free. If 
there is no local agent in your vicinity, addres* 
GLIDDi:\ «V CURTIS, 
ι, m ι ■ iicn'l Selling1 Açents, Boston. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents. West Paris, Me. 
The "Globe" Kid Glove, 
MADE OF FINE GRAIN, 
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN. 
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED, 
ALSO BLACK. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
A NEW PAIR GIVEN 
For those that 
Rip. Tear or Strain in first trying on. 
SENT BY MAIL ANYWERE. 
POSTAGE FREE. 
PRICE, $1.00. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
246 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
LOOK AT THIS SPLEND] T> EISTO-IIN 
E, 
Portable, 8eÀf'Contained» Built in a Superior 
Manner, and fully 
Warranted. Ju»t the Engine for fitave Mille 
and other 
work where light power is required. 
I am new fitted op for building engines up to GO horse power. 
Also Yatch or Boat 
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers 
of any size or style furnished from the 
best manufacturers in the country at short notice 
and at lowest passible prices. Steam 
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fitting*, 
Boiler Pumps, Jkc., 4c. 
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting 
Lithe and can now furnish shaft- 
ing of the very best quality in long or short lengths 
and of any size, at short notice, 
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere 
of responsible parlies. No occasion 
now for going out of the "Dlrlgo" State for Shafting, 
Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, Ac., 
when you can obtain it everyway jast as well 
at home. Correspondence solicited and 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
.Tcnnarv 
Baby Carriages, 
New Styles for 1883, 
—AND— 
Lower Price* than ever Before, 
Noyés' Drug Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
PAINT AID WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 
AND 
PAIHTGRI' supplier, 
Noyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine, 
IVettoe of Sale. 
Pnmant to a Mem m fro· the Hon. Jndfe of 
rrobau fur tlw County of Oxford, I thill Mil at 
S bile 
auction, or the sixth day of June. A D. 
a. at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, on the premise· 
all the rlfbt. tit»· aad lot* real which John 
H, 
Doaftaaa.late of Up'o·. in a*id Co eaty, deceased, 
had n,aad to the following deeeribed real eetate, 
to wk : The homestead of the said John 
H. 
boaglaae, altna>«d in aaid Upton. 
iwm thJi VUu day or Apt Γι, A. p. UM. OHAbLbS L. DOUGLASS, 
FINE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY 
J. K. CHASE, Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
Seven 1st Premiums for Saperior Work 
CALF FOR SALE. 
1 Tbe (abferiber hM for ule a floe grade bu 
calf He It froa) ay tborowrhbred Ayrehire co 
"Jrnav June," by » Dm bam ball. He la r· 
wlib large while marking· on afeouldera ax 
1 rump. Would sake a good etoek anJaal or 
j lively worker. 
<»EO. H- WATKINS. 
[ Parle, April β, 1IM. 
In This State 
By apcelal rrquett w« publiib f. r U* InUrwt 
of people that are anffer'ng and hoping ml |<ra;· 
iag for r?llef. Th*-tateaientof a reliable n.ao. 
Over Eighty-five Π a* 
A goo t Christian mm, well ka««a ihroujrtio·' 
our 8 »te lor l> ► %> « «I »· rk». A m«· ah ►· 
•Utareeaia caunot I·· impeached. I havetuffered 
«lib the Lie r and Κ «lue) «·ιι> |· lain I ami ara· «Ι 
I u.e» » r» blliou'. 
Thousand Bottles 
My «iff hi· alao coffered for veara with the 
aa>o· troub'e and palpila ton of the Ιι· art. alao 
ina' tmibie dmiH iha nniiy an unortuna.r 
woman la atiffV-rinjr with, Fcm«le wtaktiea·. 
Sold in 1882 
W> emp'ove I a»*eral «1 >ett r·» nnd used differ 
roi k a I* of ruidieioc· but ilioy did not cure ua. 
«>wa· adTiacU to try Thfe Household lilood 
Purifier and 
Oil Its 
Cough Hvrup. After uainr aérerai bot'le·, to or r 
atirpriac it relieve·! u«, and with much pi· aaure 
and ««Uaiact on we du highly reeoinmeo'l It a a 
valuable 
Merits 
medicine. To all men an I w πι ·η that* a-e 
• uQer tig w th any of th* ab^ve dl»es«ea, we do 
a<lvl«e bam lo try it. I c«nn >t pralge It aa high 
m it deeervo», to the tuff.ring pe >p'e. Ite^pt. 
EKV JOHN SPINXF.Y, Stark·, Me 
TRIAL BOTTLES 95 t'TS. 
MEDICINES 1 
That are highly recommended by rel'able |>e 
pie In our alaie. 'or on»iiraption, l>?*pep«ia. Ke 
male diaeaae». Kidney. I.une and I. ver trouble 
Blllonane*», I.oat Manho >d, Kheum<«ti*fi:, Cough' 
Catarrh and Serotttlou# Humor·, Ac 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup. 
a*i> »··η 
Hhaaaiatlia. Arkaa ·■·< Palau, 
THE KELIEF LI F HT. 
tf Theae niedKlre· are eonn-Minded fr«m the 
pure «il» ni >ot» and Vrtii, and *ot I bv all de* 
.-τ» jolis W PKIJKINH A C'»., Portland. Me 
ttOWDITCII. WKItsfk.K. A CO., Augnato, Me 
Whole· ale I tea 1er» 
HAPPY BABY 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
150,137 Bottles Uaod 
by the mother· of the Unite·! State· during tba 
laal ait month*. 
The "llnppy Baby" i« the only ft« thing 
tymp in the world which onnttina no opiate· or 
cumulating dru/·, and can 1* uaed by mother· 
With perfect a»(c*y forchldren whi'o T-ethitjg, 
»r troubled with Cr. .up. Dyaaritery, iMarrlim, 
Ar Ac. It 'I'lirta the nervra and give· the child 
that natural aleep which promote· the health of 
b>th mother and child. If jroir druggtat doe· 
sot kr«p it, have h:m get it where he get* h;« 
medicine·, and do not take anything elae. 
«WPrrpired bv WONKXH MKIWAI. 
IWÛTITI TK, Uml.ilo. Ν. V., aiul«old by 
Uru^iata. 1'KK'K. IS CK.STa. 
New Advertisements. 
2fotlce of Aaal(aee or kit A ppnlnlnniii- 
Al 1'art*, In the County of Oxiord end state 
of Maine. the iKLh day of April,A. t> 1«83. 
ΤIIΚ undersigned hereby gives 
notice of hla 
appointment a* Alignée of the e«t lie of 
David A. Jordin of Albany, η the Couuty 01 
Oxford, insolvent debtor. who ha* b«en declared 
an insolvent upon hi· petition, by the Court ol 
Insolvency lor an·) ( ounu "i Otfonl, 
JACOB II. LOVEJoY. Assignee 
STATE Or MA INC. 
OXFOBD, sa;—Court ol Insolvency. 
lu the case of STEPHEN F. ΙΙΛΚΚΙΜΑΝ. 
ol Denmark. Insolvent Debtor, 
Notice ι* hereby given that a petition ht», on 
tbia IHth.dayof April A. D KM been presented 
to said court lor «aid county, by said limit»' 
debtor ot Denmark, in the rountj of Oxford, 
nritylrg that he may be decreed a fell discharge 
from all his debts,provable under the loselvrnt Act 
of the Slate ol Maine, ipproved Feb.21, l»7f,an<1 
ορ··η said trillion, it ia order»! by aaid court that 
a hearing be bad upon the name belore «aid court 
at Paria, in «aid county ol Oxford, on Wednesday 
tbe ltiih day of May A. D. I*.<1, at *.i o'clock, In 
theforrnoon; and that notice thereof be published 
In tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published 
la aald county of Oafoid. once week for two 
successive weeks, the last publication to b* sev»n 
data belore tbe day ot bearing : and that all ered 
lor s wbo bave proved their debt», and other 
persons Interested, may ap|>ear at 
said plare 
an<l time and show rau-e it any they have, why 
a discharge should not be granted raid debtor ac 
cord lug to the prayer of his petitmu. 
Attest HfcKKHK C. DAVIS, ICegister ol 
aald Court for aatd County of oxiord. 
OXroKD, es:—At a Court ot Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Iuesdav ol April, A. D. IMS. 
SULLIVAN K. HUTCHINS, Guardian of 
Walter A. A. It ley, minor child ami hoir of Caleb 
Β Arkley, late of Milton Plantation, in said 
County, having presented bis accoant of guar- 
dianship of aaid wart tor allowance : 
Ordered, that the aaid Guardian give no 
tloe to all persons interested, by cau»log a copy 
of this order to be published ihree weeks aaccea 
elvely In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari· 
in aaid County, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be bel I at Paria, in aaid County, on 
the third Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause. it any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. Κ. A. KKYK, Judge. 
A true copy- attest:—H. C. DA Vis. B<*gisier 
THE Subscriber beteby give* public notice that 
he baa been duly appointed by »he Hon. Judge ol 
Probate for the Couuty of Oxiord, and assumed 
tbe trust of Admiustrator of the estate of 
ALBEKT W. μΜαΚΓ, late of Sweden, 
in aald lountv, deceased, by giving bond as tbe 
law directs: he tneietore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to 
make immediate payment, and those wbo have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same 
to 
MOSES SMART. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
Tkeasubek's Or kick, 
Augusta. April 23, IsnS. j 
Upon the following townships 
or tracts of land, 
not liable to be taxed In any t >wn. the following 
assessment· lor State lax of IttttJ, 
were made b> 
tbe Legislature on the louiteenth day of 
Marco, 
1MB: 
Col'wtt or OxruBD. 
Fryeburg Academy Grant, 
00 
Α. Κ. I. tKiley pl.ι 
75 Αι 
Andover N. Burp., 
S«i 77 
Andover W.Surp., 
into 
C. 
55 41 
C Snrplnt, 
47 
No 4, it 1, 
65 Τι 
Νοβ,Β.1, 
1J0>^ 
No. 4, Κ 3, 
79 4* 
Mo. 4, B- S, 
ft! 41 
No 5, K. 3, 
% 79 
No. 4, K. 4. 
86 PO 
No. S, B. 4, 
]«0 85 
NO. 4, B. 5, 37 i; 
NO. 4, Β. β, 
28 4ί 
No. 5, B. 6, south half, 
39 M 
No. 5, B. 5, North half, 
3i US 
Bucheldcr'a Grant, 40 ta 
8. A. HOLRBOOK. State Tr*a*nr< r. 
April 17, 1383. 
BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76, 
will attnd f r sertlv, during tbe season, endinn 
Aug. 15, I8.<1, at S u t h Parla, In charge 
01 Eo 
Thayer. Bonner Is a bright cbeatnui 
stallion 
with blaze, and white bind anklet, roaud In MR 
itmds rl-tog |5J band·, weight about 1,100 lb* 
H) Β >b*rt Bonner, Jr ; by Bobert B< unir, Ϊ70; bj 
K)· ivk's llamblotonlan, 10; the old her 
1 »f Cues 
ter- Dam, Old Kale, a large cbesnut mate, 1 
rat r «adster by Gray 
Eagle; by hunter llorse 
both Messenger; by Winthrop Mesaenger: bj 
Imp. Messenger, 15«i, tbe lountaln 
hea<l 0. trot 
tera. Orsndam a laige bav mare br ι,ί Λ 
Limited to 25 mare·. Send for card giving icimi 
further description, aa l extended | edifree l< 
Ed. Thayer. So. Parts, Me., or to 
8. B. HUCHIN i. 
Bumfoid. Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber offer· fer *ale. lb» StuEo; 
Fkost Farm, situated In School Dial, No. 4. 
Norway, Me. Said Farm contains 
72 acre·, wei 
divided into tillage, pasture, and wcodlan. 
farm, Pence·, and build ings, In excellent cond 
tion. East terms of pavmeni. 
A rare cuance to obtain a good Farm, in a goo< 
neighborhood at a reasonable prie». 
For terms, Ac., inquire of L. D. Hobbt, Ν01 
way Lake, or addrea· the aobaerloer.at Weuiorc 
Mae·. WM- ■■ FBOST. 
Help Wanted. 
A Girl or Woman for House cleaning, to wor 
by the week,and will pey good waae·. 
Mw. SO BACK CuM MINGS. 
SCROFULA 
Md ill NroMeti lHHiil, Iwn. KrytlpvUM, 
Ε BMW. Bletdw·, Rlnfwona, Τ α mora, Cmr- 
biiiilH. Boll·, and Ε rapt Ion· of the Ski·, 
•r* lk« direct nralt of an Impure stat· of tit· 
blood. 
To rare thM« dlaetin the blood mut he pnrt- 
11*1, and restored to a healthy and natural condi- 
tion. A vtn'e Sakaaiaiulla bu for over forty 
years bMtt recognls*! by eminent medical au- 
thorities aa the moat powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It free· the system from all foul hu- 
mor·. enrich·· and atrengtbena the blood, remove· 
all trace· of mercurial treatment, an<l provee It- 
self a complet· master of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Recent Cur· of Scrofulous Korea. 
"Some month· ago I vaa troubled with scrofu- 
lous «ore· ( ulcer»» on my leg*. The limb· wer· 
badly swollen and Inflamed, and the tore· dis- 
charged large quantifie· of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until 1 uae.1 A y m » 
Η α ΗΆΙΆ κι I.I Λ. of which I nave now taken thr·· 
bottle·, with the reeult that the sore· are healed, 
ami my general health greatly Improved. I t—l 
rery grateful for the good your medicine baa don» 
me. your· respectfully. Mia. Ajk CBkiajc." 
148 Sullivan st., New York, June 24, 1Α*2. 
(JT AH persons Interested are In* Ited to 
mil on Mr·. O'ltrlnn ; alao upon the Rev. Z. 
P. Wild· of ?H Kaat 54th Mtreet, New York 
City· who will take pleasure In teetlfylng to 
the wonderful elBcnty of Ayer*a NaraaparU- 
la, not only In the cure of thl· ladjr, bat I· 
hi· own cmc and tunny othera within hi· 
knowledge. 
The well-known fritter on tht Boiton Hrmld, B. 
W. BALL, of Rochtitrr. A".//..writes, June 7, IMS: 
" Having suffered severely for aome veer* with 
Ecsema, and having failed t· find relief fron· other 
remeillea, I bave made uae. during the paat three 
month·, of AntR's Saksapakilla, which ha· 
effected a etmplttt mrt. I consider It a magnifl- 
cent remedy for all blood diseases." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
atlmulatea and regulates the action of tlie ill· 
g«ative and aaalmllative organa, renewa and 
Mrengthena the viul forcée, and «peedlly curea 
Rhenmatlam. Neuralgia, Rheumatic tiout, 
Catarrh, (leneral Debility, and all dlaaaaea 
arising front an Impoverished or corrupted condi- 
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality. 
It la Incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of Ita concentrated strength, and great 
power over diaeaae. 
PUKKA It Κ l> BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. « 
Sold by all Druggists; price tl, six bottlM for 90» 
THE Subscriber hereby give· public notice that 
«he has been duly appo.nted i.y the Hon.Ju· l«eof 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and aaaumed 
the tr»"t of Ad'nlnl»tr«trix of the eatalc of 
OBLR9TUS θ FULLER, late of Canton, 
In «aid County, deceaard, by giving bead M lb· 
l.tw dlreeU: ahe therefore reqaeata all peraona In- 
debted to the relate of «aid deceased to make 
Immediate payment; and those who have any de- 
manda tbcreon to exhibit the aame to 
EVEL) S a KL'LLER. 
Mar. 20,11883. 
THE Stibacr b r oy trtvea puniic notice that 
he haa b-en duly appoirled t.y the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed 
the irust of Admin i«trator of the K-tate of 
A BRA Η AM « II λ V, late of Sweden. 
in aaid County, deceawnl. by giving bond aa the 
law directs ; tie therefore requests all persons In- 
debted to the estate of said dfreased to make Im- 
mediate payment ; and those who hav· any de- 
manda theréon, to exhibit the «une to 
ΑΙ1ΚΛΜ E.GRAY. 
March 20. ISM 
Comn^sionrr*!' Notice. 
The undarsUcn'd having been appointed bv the 
Hon. Judg·! of Probate for til* County of Oiforl, 
Commissioners to receive and namlne the claim· 
of creditors against the estate of John H. Doubla·· 
late ni ('('ton. in aaid County, Ί.«μμid, rep- 
resented Inijlvent. hereby give notl» that six 
moath* from the date ot «aid appointment are 
allow· d to ««Id creditors in which to present 
and prove their claims, and that they will be III 
session .it the la* office ol Κ A. Kr\e In Bethel 
on the last Saturday of April, the la*t Saturday 
before the third Tuesday of June, and the la*t 
Saturday before the third Tuesday of Auguit, at 
ten o'clock In the torenoon, for the purpose of 
receiving and extmlnlne said elalm·. 
Dated at Bethel, the 13th day of Marcn. l*-3. 
A I. VAN Β GODWIN, 
GIDEON A. HASTINGS. 
Aumiiiistniior·» mur. 
Pursuant to a license Ιο me diricled by the 
Hon. Κ A. Frye, Jud«o of Probat·!, within and 
for the County of Ox tord. 1 hereby give public 
notice, that 1 «hall sell at public auction, to the 
higheat bidder, at the homestead of tbe late Jo·· 
e|ib French, id Oalotd \ illa<t*>. <·η Thursday, the 
fcventcenth ilay ol May next, at Un o'clock in 
tbe forenoon, all the real e>t.itc n( which ta 4 
Joseph French sHted aud posseaeed. 
Oxford, April 16 lh*V 
Α. M FRENCH, Administrator. 
Adminlttrntor'* «nie. 
Pi iu»NA>T. to a license from the Hon. Jul*·· of 
Probate f »r the County o( Oilard, dated the third 
Tueadav ol December a u.. 1 ·β*2. I «hall *MI at 
public auction unie·· disposed of at private »ale· 
on the pr« m «<■- in Hartlori. on the m οι March 
nest, at one o'clock in the afiernoon all the rea 
e»t«U·, including the reversion of the wilow', 
dower therein, which Samuel Η McKcnneT lat 
of Hartford.dieil. reixrd su·! poaseascd of. 
OiLBERT BARRETT, AdminUtrator. 
Hait'orl, ► »tu«i -*·. 1MI. 
βΤΑ rit or Maine! 
Trait k»k'»Orn< κ, 
AtureTA. Apr. », is et. ( 
Upon tlis following Township·» or tract) ol 
land 
not liable to be taied In any town, the following 
asscf-imut for County lax ol ls*i, were mide 
by the County Coœratwlouer· 
of (isford County 
on the Uileenth day οι Msreh, 1n<J. 
countr or ouokD. 
Fryeborg Ac«demy tirant, | S 
SO 
Riley Plantation or A No. I, 
Μ ·'·« 
Andover North Surplus, Ιυ 11 
Andover West Surplus. 4 4o 
Letter C, U "it 
Letter C Surplus, Μ Αι 
No. 4 R. I. W UM 
So. 5 R. 1. 
30 «4 
No. 4 R. 
11 « 
No « R. :i, UU 
No. 3 R. .1, M ** 
No. IK I. ** «7 
No. 6 R «, 
·'» >* 
So. Hi. 5. 7 47 
No. 5R.«. 
South half No. 5 R. ·« *« 
North h*'f No. 5 R«\ 10 Γ4 
Batclieldur's Orsnt. 
Ill*» 
8. A. HOLBROOK. *·ιtie Treasurer. 
ITSteiwtaw 
tacJL ε...» ι 
Wcurtfor Fits, i%rrT?/A 
■ Τ»., m a I# t-ikrn ·« directed. Λ" rtuojur lI!rT*I,u?A.i τ,„„» «.„! $2 trial bottie frr* to 
CoinmKslonrrn' Notice. 
The undersigne having been appointe·! by the 
Hon. .ludtre ol Probate, f >r the County of Oxiord, 
Commissioners to récrive and 'xamme 
tbe 
e'slrns ot creditor* arftiust the esttte Of Cyrua 
Dorr, lale of Franklin Plantation. In 
«aid Coun- 
ty, deceased. repreeented insolvent, hereby 
give 
rotlce th it aix month· from the date of 
said ap 
point meut are allowed to said 
creditors in which 
to present and prove their claim*, 
and that they 
will be in »-<«ioo at th·; ofH * of I. A 
II. Α. Κ in- 
dan. in Diiflcld, in *aid Countv. on the 
drnt Sat 
urday in dune next, the third Saturday 
In August 
and tne ih ird Saturday In September next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for Ihe purpoae of 
re- 
ceiving and examining «aid claim* 
Dated at DixUeld the 12th day of April, A. I>. 
ΐϋκι. i>a vc h vndall. 
WM. 11 TAINTKR. 
I STOPPED PREE ■ SfmtUiut rusrrti. 
ar » Heroes Resto' 
R. KLINB SGREj 
ERVE RE8T0RI 
I)i<b**c«. 
end Λ'ίπ» Ajfftic 
IIjrrAiMSl* 
f U a* Χ»
lint da ν'tune. TrroKw ·οΊ f  
 t U« tvt-
FitpatlrnU,they payinge*pr· ·^·. Send 
name 
P. <·. and e*pre«s ad'trr··. to I)a. KLINK.V31 
A.-chSuPbllaJcU.UU.l'a. U'i<n»ciBildn*]a\4t. 
Farm For Sale. 
At a great bargain, of <00 acre*, on Androseog 
gin r ver. 4 mile· fro· Bethel liill, 1 mi le from 
W Bethel. It I· well divided into woo.I, tills·· 
and passu rage. Large old orchard, ul«o Sou 
young apple tree*, many grafted to choicc va 
rleifc. Two Maple Orchard*. Building* con 
ai«t of )ari;e old-ta*bioned hou«e, btrn Learly 
new One of the l»e»t locations In the State lor a 
hotel or aumner re»l lene*. For further particu- 
lar* and terms addre··, Ε. Ε PRNLEY, 
Bethel, Me.. 
Bethel. April 11. 1ns3. 
$1500 Will Buy It I 
The Buildings Cost $4000, 
The Farm contain* i»W acre·, plenty of wood, 
ea*T to tUI, near school houae. Saw and Sttreh 
Mill, eut· about -Î0 ton· ol hay. ba«Si) to 100 Ihoue 
and feet of «apllng pine on il. The Samuel R. 
Cbaoman farm in Andover, Me., most be aold. 
and can be bought bow cheaper than ever before 
offered ; plenty of lime given for payment; dre··. 
in· all ready for spring work. 
If we dann sell at once we will trade with any 
one for a village residence or a «mailer fai m 
if we cant sell or trad· before Mar 1-Vh, we 
will let the place for a year to a reepon*ible party. 
It we fall both to Mil or to let the entire place 
w· will let ihe tillage, hay, eattle and aheep pas- 
ture· separately. 
If you have a thought of buying or trading, 
pleaae call oa or add res· IRA G. SPRAGl'E, 
April 3, Wl. South Parte, Me. 
lllHllft 44> Ckraia, IP eta.i It t* 
lafl Κ |I5| Chan go, 20c. ; ii <;ilt fc>»»r, |5e. ; 
ii Embossed Slipper· only ÏOe. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Agent'· Large Sample book aid outit;o îly lAc. 
L IBB Ε Y 4 MOORE, Auburn, Me, 
Œ 
The Greatest Blood PuriflerJ 
OX EARTH. 
Τω» Great German Medicine U oom-i 
MMd ot Yellow Dock, M*ndmkr.J 
Gentian, Dnnlelion, «Juniper Her # 
ne·, etc.. combine.! wuh Um Ei/ 
tract of Snl|Aur.whieh BAkej it/ ^ 
the Greeted F!rvd Pnnfler# Τ 
known. Do not erer take 
blue pills 
or arsenic, they are doedlr 
|M»,-e rour tr n t· M L· 
rill ft "BITTERS, tno i>ur 
o«t and ieel medicine eterj 
maJt. 
I 
r Kia 
neva are 
>»t at orJ«sr 
• e > L L 
1K B BIT 
If you 
o tick, no 
ter -aiuktoil* 
^you, \ liTorfnguCttt 
■ijwith a re*'«>w »t *·.νΛ· ·, 
S S»«5 Ζ?τΑφί fcta ! 
fcnsiTi? Your »toi 
Teh is ont of orvV 
U» iHLFHll 
ΒΓΓΓΚ 
iVin't wait util you 
ire unable to «&ik, or 
flat on your bark, 
get «onieatouce, It 
til cure jou. Sulpfcur 
fitters te 
rThe Iutalid'* Friend. 
>e Tota*. the aged an! tot- 
ag are k>ci tna»le wed by 
ι.·<·. 1» -tii l.r «hat you 
'rend here, it dm τ mv« toot 
it hi «IV 1^1 h Tidfeda. 
Don't wait until to-nwcrow, 
Try a Bottle To-Day! 
PRICE. ONE DO LI VR. 
V.J*. Oriw*r A Co.,C"h« 'ni»t» 
... Ma." ,Kile l*ropr:etcrj for I'. 
Λ:κΙ Cuuui. 
|«h*tfiT 1 la *M 
I 
ir ··,·*, etoti.lv 
lor lus h-col 
|orcl 
IT is 
S*c«! :».· 3c. *t ;» to Λ Γ Oniway A < 
Kin. «p4 r*ceixe as cl*|^t>t ·«·» 
frr·. 
GatarrH D1BLCTI8HS. 
K* *· LX S "y j r I H- 
ÇRfAM C' V 
,y· 
"
ν ι -, 
Ί·ι httl· ffn- 
■r iBtii It.· 
Mr* β* 
ruutih ih· 
!' »tl. Nr ab- 
< »ua*lr»f >d I 
k.' U>« ilaiv«l 
ncr. 
Ih 
ijOtV * *1 
CFFAM BALM 
H \V F 
t'«rqiul<il in' 
ii.T n.m 
**r t 
I uthrn-.cn» 
'4 
oi'U. tr.t k-trix fc -an 
ih· k<m and pre. rr« 
i *T * "" f tn>*r ar.1 «Γ r. 1 
C Cr*a. r.!rf rr*: :el 
ΓΚ t-τ » fr-ar ■ *t« 
r îa'rrh. H > Fc*<-r, le. 
• ••>ltl» In Ihf h· ad. 
"·<>· 's On r »·ι« o# pripe 
rr .r anuiataf full 
rr- 
> τ > r r*-Ritr irt of 
.I nrr t<n T«*r*. 
πό Dcnc 
moti. S. J. Antre. 
■·**. 1:3 l'cdrr*. t. 
FI Y R M Ow«'co. N. Y 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MIIiWAl'KEE, WIS. 
Λ»·-!* .tan 1, l.vC »l« «.·.**· 
Surplu» dv»' t i>cr o<>nt reeerte fii.eii '»» I 
M.»:u:^1 cn l'iwtriînt·» ;>» J rcll ô W.000 C»· 
Τ^ρμ: ιό::·".γ» »re belter tbaa a liovcrnniee! t | 
per rrntoon·! Tuov i>a 4 to ^ t<r ■ ent com· 
po> nj înurreot on the a mft iaeeâk-Ί 
T. T. XEKK1 s;at. ArtU 
v.-ÏP" -ck. A::bwn. 
NEW 
Wall Papers! 
Tie BAM ie tevc Ever S&eio. 
BROWNS, 
BUFFS, 
WHIT'S, 
FLATS, 
iHliiW, 
GILTS, 
CURTAINS IN SOLD BAND 
PLAIN OPAQUE. 
ALL PAPERS TRIMMED FREE. 
N, D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris 
— Κ γπ·γ< Md "^<5 Ίγπ a 
«ι· : t ν u- ». ν u h *."> to 
s: η !. ». »<t Idrew at 
I.IK 11 <" VV|1KIXMI> i C«> 
l'A* \ I'·? Fti S .-.NY. 
For Biliousness 
BiF.iLETrS Ο CENT FAMILY PILLS 
akc·· the ,fi'. 1 ur doer··, for r»B'y 10 cent·. 
ι: η lanot t· ·.·■■ r. of vour !-uit*i»t ·<·β'ί 
ίν«·. .r. »:ι·(Ίr I ail! >en·! j-<u* U>x po«lagv 
W. LUNT BARTLETT, 
J t)Vâ>blu«l<·· IUiIob. 
1Γ TOI WANT 
A (wood Smoke, 
CALL OS 
G. H. Porter. So. Paris. 
Nf;»r the Poet Oftlre. 
lie keep* ft -pltw 1 Inline of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Ac.: 
AU·· ««full lock of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
II· alao hu »! the 
CANXKD GOODS, 
now η the m*rke% iir:ud:nf me C^ltfornift fruit. 
ConfretioH'-ry, fruit, Xuts, <fc.. 
of » k;»d» alwar» on head in lars:·· rniantiUe» i: 
tae pr«>p*r «euca for each. 
I have ju»t aidel a 
FISH MARKET, 
mt bn«iorM. an ! thai) hare cons'tAntly on 
hand a full tine 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.' 
Cart *11 *i»it Par » H ill. Tuesday» aad Frid.iv» 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter ArrtBftmtnl. 
(>a and after October 23 an-! aatil fur r notice 
traia» will «c a· follow· : 
GOINO WIST. 
Kxpre**trftin· for Lewiiton.wtll leave PorU*ad 
tt 7 A ft. m., 1:13 pu SUftp. ». 
Tor South Pari*. Norway, Montreal, Chicago, 
anù :he Wert, will ieare Portl&a<i at 7.#) a m., 
Im> Pari» at l> 1". Sorwa* 10-00 a. tn and 
Gorhvn at UJJp. u., aad Iron Portland al 1 JO 
from -*o. Pai I». -140, Norway S 37. 
.Μ vtl :r* for > iulh Par *. Norway aad t»or- 
ûaœ m Λ U *re Pi>rt.AaJ at -5:13 p. m. So. Parla 
7 :Χι ρ m., v»oruft<n 11 :'.V c. m. 
OOIXQ EABT. 
Ki,-eea trama fo PortlaBd wUl le* va Lewi* 
tn at î ri» ft. m. 11:10 a. m., ftad 1:37 and 4 35 
p. m. 
for Soul h Pari·, V>rwav, LewiMon. Port'artl 
aad Bo»iob wùl leave «jornaai at iUW ». m., South 
Par * at ÎO.V.' a. m-, au! Norway at 10-40 a. ni 
facb.nj Portlftad i> 12:96 
* *ed trais· lor Portlau.1 an* Lewiatoa will 
leave ιrorlam it J.iJ ft. m., Soata Paria β:!3 
a a Norway β 40 ft. m- anivtn* la Portiaad aj 
9.4U a- η., and an ai tern·.*» mixed train loave« , 
oorfcaa for Portlacd at 11J" λ. m So. Pari» 
IM p. arrtvia* al Pvrttaal at 3 :lo p. ■. 
Γ;β bî will raa Oy Portland tiae. 
*0β*ΡΗ Hic&aOV traitera. Maaacer. 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
[Communications for thia impartaient should 
be sent the editor, W ll. Kastma*. East dam- 
ner, Me-1 
I.-CHARADE. 
" Jïr»t Mary tinlthed that t+fowi yet '4 
And is it quite complete?" 
''It la, and she'· in the easy chtr. 
With whole pat under her feet." 
Kthtl. 
U.—REBUSGRAM 
D 
TH 
Pixie. 
111.—absknt vowels. 
M r h d 11111 in b, 
tsflcwswhtasn: 
udvrwhrthtMrwnt 
Τ h 1 m b w ■ ι r t g. 
Tkaddles. 
IV.—KNIU MA 
I Composed of 24 letter». 
My 9, is, 13, S is a tropical fruit. 
My 10, 1, 20, 12, 19 is a vapor. 
My 23, 2, 14, 15, 11 is a large box. 
My 17, 4, 21, .*», 24. 23, 8 is a heating ap- 
paratus. 
My 2, 10, 7 la an exclamation. 
My 23, 1·», 22, 5 is a piece of money. 
My whole is a highly favored land. 
Belle. 
V —WORD SJl ARK 
1. Λ fish. 
2. To aid. 
3. An ancieut race of people. 
4. A grl's name. 
Gir>r. 
M—COMBINED FRACTIONS. 
1. One-third of ink, one-third of ale, 
one-sixth of brandy, one-seventh of alco- 
hol, one-eighth of molattse». one-fourth of 
beer, two-sevenths ol vinegar, form what 
liquid? 
2. One-third of ash, one-tlfth of aspen, 
one-third of poplar, one-third of elm form 
what kind of trve? 
3. One-sixth of alpaca, one-flfth of sat- 
in, one-fourtb of silk, one-seventh of Ring- 
ham. one-sixth of muslin, one-sixth of vel- 
vet, one-sixth of mohair, one-seventh of 
flannel form what fabric? 
4 One-sixth of sacque, one- flfth of cloak, 
one-tlfth of dress, one-sixth of jacket, one- 
lour\h of cape, one-tlfth of apron form 
what garment? Ethyl. 
An-wer> to Pv/.zles or Last Week. 
1-—1. Kate, ate; 2, cloth, loth; 3, bread, 
read; 4, preserves, reserve®; .*», drink, 
rink. 
2.—l>o the dut? that lies nearest thee. 
3— 1) 
SIR 
SOLAR 
DI L UT Ε D 
RATED 
RED 
D 
4.—Postmaster. 
5.—Roared. (" R o'er " D.") 
♦'·.—1. Buffalo; 2. Austin ; 3, Indianapo- 
* 4. Baltimore: Λ. Lansing: ♦">. New Ha- 
ven; 7. Lowell; 8, Frankfurt: 9, Trenton. 
PRIZE OFFER. 
For the best original puzzle famished 
for use in this department within two 
weeks from the date of this paper, wo of- 
fer one of Dicken* « novels bound in cloth 
^luc and jet and illustrated with a num- 
'•er of full-page engravings. 
Each puizle should be accompanied by 
« fbU solution, atid addressed as directed 
at the head of this department. 
·· IIaii Stonk.- *s Βι<· \·» Γ' Μΐ·κικβ." 
There ι·* some doubt the hailstones hav- 
it'.; Ut-n «iinte »o large. hut a« some peo- 
} !e said they were as large as potatoes· 
»n\h ·ν it mu»t have been a very severe 
-torm. A man who is hit with manv hail- 
«: n« « will be badly bruised. It is sur- 
prising to see how quickly Pkury Davis's 
Pain Κi11 r.n will relieve the pain, even of 
the wor»t bruises. 
Λ Cincinnati man who suddenly got rich 
π a bog «peculation ha.- read sonic where 
that wry family, even the richest aud 
the proudest bas a skeleton in its closet, 
aud now he is skirmishing round to buy a 
skeleton, as his wif>· and daughters waut 
to be in style. 
Mr. Fred E. Foote. Bath. Maine, says: 
I gained «trenath and relief while nslos 
Brown's Iron Bitters as a blood purifier. 
A Chinese peddler in Portland. Oregon. 
-· fus. l to accept an EnglNh shillinï. say- 
g No good. Me heap sabe—no chick· 
•u on him!" The Oregoniau is of the 
ipinion that when a heathen Cninee calls 
•ur glorious bird of freedom a chlckcn it 
:* time, indeed. for him to go. 
" Ladies' Toxic.** 
The Grkit Femai.k Kkmkdy is prepared 
y the H ui« it's Mr dira! Institut' of Buff a- 
Y. 1'., an 1 is their favorite prescription 
for la<'if> who are suffering from any weak- 
ru <r comp'aints common to the sex. It 
sold by drugglstt at $1.U0 per bottle. 
I.vlu s cauobtain advice κκκκ. Send stamp 
: »r nain» s of those who have Wen ci'RKi». 
A wouM-be wit once asked a country 
^awky what inference he would draw from 
the pa-sa^e of scripture which says :— 
•Tb" a*s snufftth the east wind." The 
▼outli replied that tiie inference he should 
draw from that passage was that the ass 
would sniiff a long time before he would 
get fat on it. 
What is Said Aboi t Ir. 
There is no medicine which has beea of- 
fered to the people for the past tlfty years 
that has attained the popularity of Pond's 
Extract. The reason is plain. It is a 
medicine that relieves at once the sprains 
and bruises and burns and all common ills 
that are sure to come which do not need a 
doctor, but must be s.ttended to; and it is 
so simple and harmless that anybody, old 
or young, can use it. As a guarantee of 
its worth, physician.» everywhere recom- 
mend it, and. in mai y Instances, they use 
it in their own practice. It is an indis- 
pensable household r.*medy. and no family 
should be without It.—Indianapolis Jour- 
nal. 
KEEP TIIK I'<X>K FRUIT AT HUME 
In our frequent wa.ks among the deal- 
ers. we often wish that we could have the 
compan* of those who send frait to mar- 
ket. Here are several barrels of apples, 
waiting for the cart to take then; to the 
dump—Why? Merely because the sender 
sent too much. Hid " Early Harvest," 
" Primate," or "Alexander " trees bore 
well; he shook off the fruit, gathered it 
up, good and bad, brained and Bound, in- 
to barrels, and sent it to market. It had 
no sale; decay set in. and the commission 
man can only get rid of It at the dump, and 
has a bill against the sender for expenses- 
Had one-third of this fruit been kept at 
home and fed to the pigs, or ground to 
make cider for vinegar, the better two- 
thirds would have had a ready sale. Many 
do doubt think that we harp needlessly, 
every year, upot this matter of assorting 
fruit. The canton is not needless, and we 
»hall cAntinue to repeat it, until we see a 
better state of things in the market. A 
peck of p«»or fru.t will spoil the sale of a 
»arrel. The price is not fixed by the many 
food specimens, bat the few poor ones 
>ring the whole *.ot down to their level. 
Every one who sends fruit or other pro- 
luce to market, should know that it is sold 
>y it* appearance.—Amrriran Agriculture 
«I for Auçnst. 
STOP 
$»000 flOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Si«WARK 
of Counter IWta and Imliatioaa. 
► The big h reputation gained by ADAMSON'S 
TANIC COUGH BALSAM for the <«r« of 
THIEF. 
COCQHt.lCOLD·, BlKEDIHO OF TBI LCMO·, 
Aaruxa axi> Co* sen mo* ha· *iven rlie to 
aparM«· comkound». The genama. 
Adamscc's Botanic Cough Balsam 
1· prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN A 
CO.. Sol* I'roprletora. To protect youraelvea 
iroa Impoaitlon,examtae the bottle and *ee thattbe 
$5000 
name of F. IT. KUVMMAN. Dronlat, Λα 
guata. Me., lablownmthe |ttaa· of the bottle. 
A reward 01 #.v*o cold i· offered for a better ar 
t'cle. Wealao nflVr a reward of ten tbonaaad 
dollar* to the proprietor of air remedy «bowing 
more teatlmoniala of genuine cure· of Anhiu. 
and Lung Diaea -e In tbe oame length of time. 
REWARD! 
A»\W*OVS HOTANIC rorun BAUAM 
I· for aale kr «11 Dra||Ut« >nd !>«■ l«rr 
at lu r«ûU, 3.1 e«au u< TS Mala pee 
b«(»le. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
natorrVl TV Kiikci UtheonlyiVN vUlKVl 1 il· dûc f· r tlji* iliaoaae, Ot>Id la 
I lead, t.·. Oer" 4'niarrla t'are/'aprcially 
jrt'par d to meet «μ>γ· ua <-aae«, o.,i,Uin« all the 
curative troi*rtlc« of tbe ftCxtrartι our 
Naaal H«rU|v Invaluable for uae to atarr- 
hal affccttuua, i< aini| !·'and lo«-xprtialte. 
Bheumatism. Neuralgia. J£J|£ 
turn ha* cured ao η arty cam of tbeee dutrei»- 
tng cxmijdaii.u aa the ■ χ tract. 
Hemorrhages. I-ntu··, ^St.^na. h, 
Koae, 'T from any raoae, laapecdiljr controlled 
and atopprd. 
Diphtheria & Sore Throat*',;,,,,.; 
protajKiy. It la a »urr cere. Delay la dang itviu. 
Far Pile·. ItliaJ, «leading ar Itch. 
i>|. it la the create·! ka«wu r.ujo'.jr. 
Far I'lcera.OIH Mare· erflprn \Taaa4a 
llaactkOupi athaer la ηκ·1 r. markat >. 
Cuutio*· -POXΡ'S ΚX THACT hat <mt- 
toted. TKé Α.ι. ikt ιrcrdt 
'' 
KXTRiCT" biotrn in (A# pi.Jw, α»J mr ptrtw* 
tntds-imar k on «umwiiiiiw bvf trra/f*r. .\<mt 
WVr iiinnw X(Kdt< iKuf on Ktmi.j rOSlt'S 
F.XTH.iCT. Tnkt ucotkrr yrparati· n. 
It it nfrrr ».M in bulk ur bp WirtiTVirr. 
«ncULTUa v>u IIJILXI ASTICLS*. 
POMO'S EXTRACT 50c.. 51.00, S 1.7J. 
Toilet Cream 1.00 Catarrh Car»· 75 
D· -e 50 Flatter··. 25 
LpSa .e 25 InhalerGla»»50c.V 1.00 
T»iet Soap< 3Caktt)-· 50 j Haw ! Syrmga 26 
0.Mi.«e-.t 5C Medcatrd Paper-.·· 25 
Faw.Iy Syrian, 51.00. 
I»*:·:· r· a I j »e· « 13,11·. 31 ti«l W of our New 
Fan.; lil. la h ». m]alii « tarit bottle. 
|Γ·ιιγ«Νγ»Γι*ιιίιτ vrrrn Hr«ror.TCTovm 
hurui.'. ·>. 11.I.K on ai uunon τα 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
1-i West 1-lth St.. Now York. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Snnl-lVffkly Line to !*fw York 
Steamers Elsanora and Franconia 
Will untilfnrtber notice leave Franklin Whari 
Portland, cverv MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at P. W..an I leave Pier 3* Kilt Kivcr.New 
Yotk, er.-y MONDAY an t THURSDAY &l « 
P. M. 
Durine tb* *·"3!·οτ mont*»» these ateaiaer.« 
vill touch *t Tiamrd Haven on ikeir pu 
sagetoand from Now York. Pi .ee, IncladinI 
State room*. |5.ι·». 
The«e stcamcrsare fitted up with fine aecom. 
modattons for passenger», miking this »r«t 
«.es r»hlr roeteior traveller» betw«>en New York 
an·! Maire. Good· dwttMd beyond Portland 
or New York (orwar<ted to d<-*tina;i<<n at once 
From Inr. I-t. t» May lot, oo passengers « ill 
be tak· η by thi« line. 
HENRY FOX.General Agent. Portland. 
J.r.AMKS. AK't PlerS? E.R.,New York. 
τ cketi at. ; ιι η μμ^μΜΜ m 
Exchange Stfftt 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, fa., at 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
And Medicated Cotton 
Iaitant BcLef for Toothache. 
A few application» of 
Medicated Cotton, wet In 
Obi u tider, plated In an 
tt ·νχ : .ii, wUI dwdw the nerve and give 
permanent relief. OWtunder, Medicated Col- 
t ·η and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta. 
lor -ale l-jr all I>run)^>ll an<l I»ealcrs In l'aient 
Medicine·, and bv the Manufacturer, 
Ο P. MaCALAsTtu, 1>. D. 8., Lynn, Miu. 
PEARLs 
WHITE 
GLYCERINE 
BEAUTIFIES Til Κ COMPLEXION, 
CIRES ALL KINDS OF SM.\ DISEASES, 
■(MOVES F RECUIS, MOTH- 
PATCHES, TAN, IIACK-WDIMS, 
an<l all Impurltlea. rltht-r witLln orupnn the akin. 
F r CMAPPIO HAH9S, I0U6H Ci CHAFtD J««:tts 
lnJi»i*n»ll»>. Try on* U tile an«l } "U will never b· 
without It. 1'se a!»o 
PEABL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
It mai'» the *ktn a· sr>it aaj 
white. 
PEUIL'S V.IIÎTE 
Vw y t. 
UUuiJcr*«)r ( .Vf 
Health is Wealth ! 
I'K. E C. WisT'e Neuvk axp Brain* TkeatI 
m».n r, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diziil 
ne ·. ConvnlaioL·, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervou· Prostration catued by the 
■ae of alcohol or tobacc», Wakefulness. Mental 
I>epre*sioo, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity and leading to muery, decav and death, 
Premature Old Age, 1 m potency, Weakneaa in] 
either sex, Involuntary Losaeaanl Spermatorrb 
na eau fed by overexertion of the brain, sell 
•bate or over-indulgence. Car h box containa 
one month "a treatment. $1 a box.or G boxes for 
$9 00; sent by «a" prepaid on receiut of price. 
Wr KuaraoMC ( b«ac· to cure aay caae. With 
each order weiteii for 6 boxes accompanied 
with t», W· will Mod tue purchaser our wrlttea 
Juarantee to refund the moi.ey 
if the treatment 
·*·* ot effect a cure. J. C. West k Co Pro. 
fprietora, laaue guarantee· through II. H. HAY 
& CO Druggist·, on If agenu, Portlaad, Me. 
junetion Middle and Free Su. 
AfiSKlWEE'S SALE. 
Pursuant to an order of sale from the Sepreme 
Judicial Court, within and 1er the County of Ox- 
ford. I aha II expoee and offer for aale at Public 
Auction to th4 highe«t bidder, therefor, the fol- 
lowing propertv at the time and plane as follows, 
via: At Cock tie M in aa id County of Oxford, on 
Saturday, .Maν 19. A. D. I«k3. at ten 01 the clonk 
in the fut noon, the entire »tock ol merchandise 
and fixtures now in the store in aaid Buckfleld, 
known as the Qines store and belonging to tbe 
estate of Ge>rge A. Gordon. Insolvent debtor, 
•aid property oonaistmg in part of a stock of 
groceries, fancy gooda. ornga. medicine·, drug- 
gist· s bel I bottles, case of medicine drawer·, to- 
gether with all flxturea In aaid store and formerly 
in the poaaeeaioa of said Gordon. 
Term· of·ate Caah. 
CARLTON GARDNER, Assignee, I 
Buckfl«M. April It. 1·». 
THE DIFFERENCE. 
" Who is that well dreued man with 
the sealakin overcoat, hat and glovee ? 
He carries a gold headed cane, and if 
followed by a bull dog in a scarlet blan- 
ket. Do you know him ?" 
11 Oh, yes ; that is Slugger, the pugil- 
ist Fine man ; hard hitter ; very popu- 
lar. Always surrounded by a crowd of 
admiring friends as you see him now. 
He is very well off; he wu given a ben* 
efit the other night which netted him 
•2,500. 
Indeed ; be is very fortunate." 
" Oh, yes, he is a very fortunate fel- 
low ; he ranks high in his profession, you 
see." 
" Who is that white-headed, weary- 
looking old man close behind the pugilist 
and hie friends ? Poor man, he seems 
thinly clad for this winter day. He is 
alone. Do you know him ?" 
44 Oh, yes ; that is old Faithful—a 
country clergyman. Very learned, they 
say. Been a preacher of the Uospel all 
his life, but like Drudge, poor as a rat. 
He had a benefit too, the other night." 
44 Oh, indeed !" Did it net him very 
much ?" 
441 don't think it did. You see it was 
a sort of surprise party. His parish- 
ioners called upon him in a body, ate up 
everything there was in the house, and 
left him presents to the amount of sixty 
cents." 
44 HEKL RELIGION." 
A few years ago, as a stranger rose in 
one of our city pulpits to begin the ser- 
vice, several of the congregation began to 
leave the church. He was a lame man, 
and the pulpit was located near the 
doors. 
44 Wait a moment, my friends," said 
the preacher, 44 till I get my hat, and I'll 
go with you." 
Down he came, limping, hat in hand, 
and left the church. This abrupt dos- 
ing of the services taught the people 
that there was at least one minister who 
would not be treated with contempt. 
On a certain occasion the eloquent Dr. 
K. 11. Chapin, being sick, was compelled 
to ask a friend to preach for him. As 
the stranger rose to announce the open- 
ing hymn, a score of peraons rose to go 
out. This clergyman was also equal to 
th« emergency. 
"All," he said, 44 who came here to 
worship Dr. Chapin will please leave 
now ; but those who came to worship 
(iod will sing the 43d hymn." 
That stopped the exodus. 
THE STATU OF THK NATION. 
44 Sir. I would like to ask you a ques- 
tion," he observed, as he sidled up to 
a waiting passenger, at the Grand Cen· 
tral." 
" Well, go ahead." 
" Do you think thi* country has fully 
recovered from the financial panic of ten 
years ago ?" 
" Well, yes." 
"And do you think that public confi- 
ance has been fully restored ?" 
The passenger looked at the other for 
long time and then asked : 
" IX) you want to strike me for a 
quarter ?" 
" Well, if public confidence has so far 
•estored that you could lend me a quar- 
.er without security, I think I would 
,ake it." 
" Hut it hasn't; it is coming, but very 
ilowly. The recovery has only reached 
tbout a nickel's worth at this date. 
I'dke it and get your soul destroyer, and 
>ee me ten years later for the other twen- 
jr cents."— Wall Strerf Seici. 
DIDN'T WANT TO GO TO HEAVEN 
Not far from liartwell, on >the Caroli- 
na side of the river, a revival meeting 
*as going on at a country church. A 
jarty of young men were engaged in a 
•ailroad survey and could not attend the 
neetiag in daytime, but went at night, 
^fter a stormy sermon from the preacher 
who gave a vivid description of hell, it· 
'limate and inhabitants, followed by a 
•ed hot exhortation from one of the breth- 
ren, they literally stormed the fort. One 
>f the railroad fellows was sitting in the 
>ack end of the church and the preacher 
went up to him and eaid : 
" Don't you want to go to heaven 
44 No." 
This horrified the preacher, and he 
laid to the congregation : 
44 Here is a man who says he does not 
want to go to heaven; now, my friend, 
why don't you want to go ?" 
4' Because I would have to die to go 
here." 
A PHILANTHROPIST DISHED. 
It was a pathetic incident : The elder- 
y gentleman was walking down Tenth 
Street when the wail of a tender youth 
who had fallen on the sidewalk and bro- 
len the crockery in his dinner-pail smote 
ipon his. 
" Never mind, my little lad ; 
ire you much hurt ?" asked the benevo· 
ent graybeard. 
44 No, sir ; I'm not hurt," replied the 
roungster. 
44 Then why do you cry ?" 
44 Because I'll get licked when I go 
îome. 
" Well, well, my boy ; go and buy an- 
»ther plate and cup, and your mother 
von't know the difference," eaid Philan- 
hropy, as he handed the lad a silver to- 
ien. The boy took up. the money, but 
et up a more dismal howl than before. 
I'll get licked all the same—boo-hoo!" 
♦· Why so ?" asked the interested gen- 
ieman. 
"'Cause you only give me ten cent·, 
nd the sucker I picked up yesterday give 
te fifty!" 
The venerable philanthropist strode j 
long musing. 
The Best in Use. 
CROCKETT'S 
Condition Powders, 
Oily 25 & ter punt Mate. 
Over 100 p9UH4U —Id in January. 
Formula «how* wan nxQvxrrxv. 
8. L CROCKETT, Beisiered Apatbecarr, 
NORWAY, RIB. 
A. C. JONES, 
SUITE AND ItACBIVIST. 
South Pari», Maine· 
MANUFACTURES of gérerai aaBhtaerT.ateaa 
IMlMI ·Η1 IWl. IflllJ mk binery ABU tool·. 
bolU, Art tcrewa. tap·, die· and drill· made and 
repaired. Sewing, mowing m.) thraahiag ■> 
ahin«A, pump· oftil kind·, pr«**e·. gun·, pletol·. 
nit ··, trap·, *o., neat ι τ Aid promptly repaired, 
te Am Aod water pipiBg don· to order. 
ΒΤ3ΠΓ YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Rail Balusters, Newels 
ASH AND PINK SHEATHING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC. 
—or- 
S. p. MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
■o 
PRICKS LOW. 
N. R. Κ very description of Houie Flniab fur 
nlabed At »hort notice 
«rPitnmi. Mau'Ii Ιης, Band ÎjAwIng And gen 
era! Jobbing Attended to. 
IJSE ONLY 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S.P. MAXIM A SON, M'TS 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Ν. Π We detire to caII apeeiAl Attention to the 
•ri'ERIOR QUAUTIIUI of ibi· |>Ainl. During the 
East two ye*r» o»er roui ιιγμ>κπ> ««lion, 
of it 
ve been u«ed in Till· victSITT. glrmgln IYIIT 
ikatanck the very beat of aati®faction 
It I· well known ibAl the beat lead And oil, ml* 
Ml m the uauAl « a ν will in A abort tun· ktae Ua 
gloaa and rnb off or rbalk. Rubber l'aint i· guar· 
aocvi not to chack.chalk, on pkkl. 
We Are awan* of A grcAl prejudice age in at mix 
ed pAinta t>nt we confidently recommend thla, be 
lleving it to be the inoal beautiful durable And 
economical paint m the market. 
Hemeinbrr thi. KuMwr Paint I· rompo··! of 
pure White Lead, Zinc, I,in»ee<l Oil And IndlA 
Rubber, with the beat coloring pigment* thAf ran 
heubtAinod, ground in. A carciiil exAniioation 
Of baildlngi on which IthAA bee· ueed will ron- 
Tiene the mo*l akcptical of ita menu. 
We rcier to the lollowmrf partiea who bATe ·· 
e<! our pAint rit: 
J. C. Start,le, U. Λ. Slaxim. J. Daniel*. PatU 
Bill S.J. i eahrotn. North ΡαγΙ». S. F. Brigg-.K. 
Ν. HaII, l». S. Truc, F.C. Merrill. and L. 8. Bill· 
lag*. So. l'aria. Λ. .M Trull. Norway 
Seed for circular And price liât. 
In Great Danger, 
Tho public aro aifftln In irreiit dnnger of be 
Ιηχ «Ico'tved bv H flood <>l the imitation of 
••I.. ΚAtWOOd a Bitten The K»:\ J<·ιι* Pike 
wmti· a» follow* ·'! have brun iWHolved aev· 
rai time* by the Imitation put up lia tin- name 
bottle·. and *lgne by one 'Wood,' 
which Imitation ha* always proved nearly 
vofthUe· My «die I» »ubj··· t to catarrh and 
parulynt.», and'inn tried numerous medicine*, 
but a* a constant medicine noua have given 
beraomuch ρΊΙι-γ a* ··!.. h ·· \τ«><«>ι··» ι;π 
κι;.» she him aleo found itlnx>ait immediate 
I*· milt In Constipation and Djnprpdn, to 
diw··· of iino teniipoonfttl. Kur the lutter com- 
plaint* my daughter had used thein With tin· 
■tune rewult. JOHN PIKE." 
Ka»t Prjeuurg, Me. 
•1-The true "L. P." Atwrvxl Medicine giro* 
Relief, and bear the l^trK'1 Hod Patented Trade 
Mark 'L Κ as well ai the signature of "L. 
F." Atwood. 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
During my connection will» tho State Reform 
School, 114 a tcucher, !.. k AIwimmI'· 
were Introduced there, and used with marked 
auocet·*, particularly In Hlliou* affection». 
A. P. Il IL I.MAN. 
Thin POTENT REMEDY, mild, harmiea*, but 
SUM la ttt operaOoo, purlfle· Qu blood, n· a. 
tori·· the wanted energies. regulate* all 
derail»:·' 1 fonction*, and give» new life and 
vigor to the whole system. 
CAUTION. 
Persona aiding the auto of the imitation are 
liable to Immediate prosecution. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
-M.VNCEACTtRERi ΟΓ- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEALERS IN 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Book«, 
Wall Paper·, 
rancf Good·, 
Stationery etc* 
474.CoKUKKsa St Orr. l'uuu iioo· ι 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
"GreatEflck bland Honie!" 
ttaads pre-eminent among the grrat Tnnk lines of the 
Weal fbr being the moat direct, quickest. od safest line 
connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, and th« 
Εαιτγκχ. Norni-EAST***, South*·» and Sorni· 
KiiTinx limbs, which terminate there, with Mixxa- 
arous, St. Pacu, Kinui Cirr, LtiTunrom, 
ATCHitox, CorsciL Blxtm and Oiuu, the co» 
xxbcial cxxtto from which radiate 
EVERY UNE OP ROAD 
that peaetraua Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba 
and the Continent from the Missenrl Blvcr to the Pa 
dflc Slope The 
Sbicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway 
• the enly line from Chicago owning track lato Ε ansa*, 
or wUebL by It* own mad. reaches the points above named. NoraaxsrxM ar oanuaeil No aisstxe 
ooxxbctioxs! No kuddHng in ui-mnJttMd or «a- 
efmm een, « aw* tamenew U cerrUd to fop·», elMNMd nmilattt eoaeim, 190a ram siprtm 
Dat Cabs of onriraied magnificence, Ptllxax Ρalaci 8Liirlire Cabs, aad oar own world-famoae Dtxiva Cam. upon which meals ere served of nn- 
snrpaseid excellence, at the low rate of βχτχχττητ· 
Curra «a cm. with^mple time tor health fol «ntofineet. 
Through Cars between Chtcaf·, Peoria, flilwaakre 
Minneapolis. fct Paul aad WtMoart Rim polou, and 
close connections at all points of Intersection with other 
roads. 
We ticket (do not/arf*t UHr directly to everyplace «T Importance la kiwa, Minnesota, Dakota. Manitoba, 
Kanssa, Nebraska, Black Hills, Wyoming, ut*h, Idaho, Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington Territory. Col· 
oraooL Artaoaa ana New Mexico. 
As liberal arrangements regarding baggage as any ether line, and rate· of fare always m low eacompeti· 
lore, who fnrnlsh bet a tithe of the comfort 
Does and tackle of sportamen free. 
i.,!»r.,s5f;iafeia",-wl ·**«— 
• R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
flsa-PissIsa*O^.Tkt.aa4 Puoagt, 
Pot the" MinesT/SSfT,^' 
UnarnloffMa to axaatM oraa, alao for Botuiatt 
—ksss«.%îs5irriasaiîi.1 
SHE WAS CONFUSED. 
It vu oot in McFadden'a drug β tore 
» young and sprightly school teach- 
w laet weak addrMMd the clerk : 
" I would like a aponge bath." 
"Ah, oh, a—will you please repeat ; I 
did oot quite understand you ?" stammer- 
ed the clerk. 
ι 
" I would like a good aponge bath," 
•gain demanded the cuatomer, while a 
pair of aharp gray eyea, beaming with 
wonder and impatience, made him trem- 
ble. 
More dead than alive he managed to 
tell hia fair viaitor hie inability to catch 
her meaning. 
W ell, I never ! If thia ain't queer ! 
I think I apeak intelligently enough. I 
aponge—bath." 
At thia moment the proprietor whia- 
pered : " She want* a bath sponge." 
At the aame moment ahe comprehend- 
ed the trouble and fled from the atore 
before ahe could be recognized by any 
one, but too late ! A gentleman raised 
hia hat to her, paaaed in and all was die- 
covered. 
" What luck did yon hab laa* night, 
parson ?" wked Rev. Aminidab Bledsoe 
of Whangdoodle Baxter, two of the moat 
popular colored clergymen in Austin, 
or in this section of Texas, for that 
matter. 
" Didn't hab no luck at all. Darwaa 
chirkens in reach. I found a lot ob 
«hirta hangin' on a line, but de «redder 
waa so inclement dat de ahirts and udder 
J cloae waa froze to de line ao tight dat I 
couldn't pull '.m 0ff. Maybe de Lawd 
will temper de wind to de shorn lamb 
and moderate de wedder, ao I kin pull 
dem close offen de line ef dey am still out 
ter night." 
W hy de debble didn't yer cut de line 
at bofe ends and go off wid de line, close 
and all ?" 
" Brudder Whangdoole, nex' time I'll 
be proud ter had yer go along. You has 
studied de subject line upon line and pre- 
cept upon precept." 
Nothino Kit to Kat.—In Lounsbu- 
ry a life of James Fenimore Cooper, just 
published, a good story is told of the 
novelist while traveling in the wilderness 
bordering upon the Ontario. The party 
to which he belonged came upon au inn 
where they were not expected. The 
landlord was totally unprepared, and met 
thrm with a sorrowful countenance. 
I here waa, he a>*ured them, nothing in 
the bouse that was fit to eat. When he 
wa« asked what he had that waa not tit 
to eat, he could only say in reply that he 
could furnish them with venison, pheas- 
ant, wild duck and some fresh fish. To I 
the astonished question of what better he 
suuDoscd thev could wuh. the landlord 
meekly replied that he thought they miglit 
have wanted some ealt pork. 
They Aukeei).—" What do you think 
of a strong government ?" inquired a New 
Haven man of his neighbor as they both 
leaned against the fence smoking the r 
cigars. 
" I think," said the neighbor, looking 
cautiously around, " that women are ti.e 
beet calculated to administer that kind 
of a government." And just then a sharp, 
•hrill voice from behind the blinda called 
out : 
" Samuel James Jenkins, what are you 
thinking of, talking the whole night 
away 
* It's time that honest folks were 
abed." 
" I agree with you," was the remark 
of the original speaker, and they both 
slid into their respective gates with be- 
coming meekness.—A/Vu· Haven Htji»· 
ter. 
No Claim.—A stranger, journeying in 
France, fell sick unto death ; his friend 
called in a physician, who demurred 
about giving his professional services, 
fearing the wherewithal might not be 
forthcoming to settle the bill. Itie 
friend, producing a 100-franc bill, said : 
" Kill him or cure him, this it yours. 
The sick man died and wai buried, 
and the doctor, finding his money slow 
to appear, reminded the survivor of the 
debt. 
*' Did you cure him V he asked. 
" No, air." 
" Did you kill him ?" 
" Certainly not." 
" Then you have no claim on me, sir ; 
I wish you good day." 
—A Colorado paper tells how, not 
long since, a Union Pacific train chased 
a wolf five mile, and then the wolf fell 
down and the train ran over it. " Bob' 
Burdette says he believe* all of that ex- 
cept the part about the train catching the 
wolf. It may have chaaed it five miles, 
or 5,000 miles, but it never caught it. 
Unlets, indeed, the wolf got tired of life, 
Mr stopped to kill a horse or rob a hen- 
roost, or something of that sort, or start- 
id to go back down the track after some- 
thing it had left. But the idea that a 
Union Pacific train ever caught any- 
;hing that had legs and could crawl, and 
lid crawl, and kept on crawling, is too 
ibsurd. 
—Rev. Dr. Crosby in a recent lecture, 
laid that " until a Boston man has lived 
η New York hia circle of thought is no 
arger than a squirrel in a cage." But 
his will not induce self-respecting Boston 
nen to take up their residence in the 
ricked city of New York. Thry will 
lot forget that once u pon a time Mother 
ïve waa told eating t he apple would en- 
irge her circle of tbought, or wo rda to 
hat «flict. 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING, 
■llMjr iad BUMtr Comptai·!· of Van? 
T«an D«nli«a»ni· Word U«*d M 
«•Id—(·Η of Cliy Λ••••••or Κ ran. 
cl· «■•mardi ftU Hummfr II., 
Lomlli Ma··. 
"Ill· word i· m good a* a bank a ο te «t «07 
bank in Lowell, and I know it," va» the opinion 
•fa well known citizen in «(«akin* of City a·. 
·μ·ογ Kranci· Gomard. Vour reporter fouad 
Mr. Uomard at hi* pleasant home, which, wiUi 
many other· adorn· «mmer Street »t,l froau 
the charming P«k of Sooth Common. Mr. θο· 
mard aald: "I had been.»· many of my fr;en.U 
la Lowall know, a great nuffo-rr from k, In.y an,] 
nrtnary trouble· fora long time. My DhytKnn 
•aid It wt· the ie»ult of dl*ea»ed ki tney· »0.| fn 
largement of the proatite gland. I h«d «uttered 
terribly, and although mv doctor'· treitu. nt ha,| 
been the t>««t which thl· city afforded j got no 
belter. I »aid finally,'Doctor, It'· no u-e y0„ 
hare done all that it i· in your power to |0, { 
know that; bat I rau«t get help from ».ρ·β<· other 
•«un e or die > Finally I »·· Induced u> try Dr. 
Kennedk tAVOKITE REMED1 a medMne 
which had been recommended rery highly f„r 
kidney dia eaee*. I receired he-lj» at on»··. It hat 
acted like a ch«rm with me. Why *0 Dr. K»n. 
ne.iy·» favorite rkvkdy i-· an .on"-i ρπ·ρ« 
ration, ard 1 kn-w it. I dlio't think anvthiag 
wow id help me. but 'hi- ha· given <"·' ter 
health than any m*dtetne«eer pre»·rit» I (or ra*. 
I bare recommend!d il t<> < Ter M tnanv 01 my 
friend· In iheeityof I owell, and with Hi#· «nje 
re«ul». Th·» think there Ι* η «thing like Dr. K.-c 
nclv't ΚΛ VOKITK RKMKDY '» 
What Mr. «••Itixrd »iy· o*n be d't>c->dcl ,0| 
a· any ore ac<j laln'ed with trie gratlemtn know*. 
mAimr.i >vmeov 
SURVEYOR. 
East Sumner, Maine. 
Having parchioed a new Surrey. r» Trtai;· I 
am prepared to do alt kind· of furvejtcg. (. 
tracing old line· » «pecialty. 
ISAAC BAGNALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer! 
Manufacturée CaMimun. SATiK*TTe,C<mO· 
and Wool, and all Wool ►'t.asiEi.p. Κκ.< 
tad T»**i.Curroki Cloth Dr>mi>o and Hou 
ClItMlte. 
HANOVKK, MK. 
The b··! granlie and be«t work in lb. County 
r the B«t « 
JVLOKTTJ^LEISrTS, 
CURBIN6, TABLETS, AC. &C. 
Allklad«JofCia«ery W>rhd>a-J< | ^ 
W. S. ROBIKtJON.I 
tURrroRD. Mitn 
1CS.S. VAN· BURKN'I 
LADIES' TONIG, 
The Great Female Remedy. 
Tfea Γ»τοπι· Prescription οt the 
Women's Medical Institute, 
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. Α.. 
Τοτ Iyfucorrh γ», or White Inflammation and 
Ulceration of the Wumb; Kroi»|wm or Falling <4 
th« Worn h ; Irregular ties, Flooding, Mick Uraii- 
ache, KulncT Complaint·, Rtrr··ηη«ι. Painful 
an. I Irregular Menstruation tn<l Am<-D»rTtaaa 
For l»hor tuj a* a τ·ιtc for m"th»n 
when nuniiii children. or through it.*n«r<· f llf·, 
thl· préparait ri lu· NO E^l'AL is Ttl« WORLD. 
If you have tri»l other rein.-<iie« without tue- 
MH, do not I» itl—llllIfl. M f>»e Law·»' 
Tonic" » mifi' triai. It luttr/jUs to pre quu* 
ao<l p*rmjn*j rtlxtf. 
If you tri tronbied with any «··■ ««· of rn- 
plaint onmmon to our νι I») a»:de thr doctor'· 
preaertption (or once. end try Latxta' Tome," 
which w· guarantee will p· eitiveiy curt yoe. 
93 OO win be firm f r any caea ·.( K>-mai· 
Weak ne·· or Inability which "Ltoiu' T'Hc" fill 
•ot cure Thl. Is · 6om M' '.ffcr, mad· by 
rttpom\bU la. lie*, who know /r >» rxpcrwfie· 
what Laoila' To*ic" can do. 
Mol4 by Ilranglata. I'llli f, *1.00. 
The Wonun'i Mr J irai l'Utituté t an aaoxi»· 
tion of pruaintr.t / rtv.1,1an*. who hav· 
•uceeaafuliy treat») the di««aae· common to their 
MS, fur yuan. W.v.w Mother· an<l I laughter· 
oaa obtain aicc* concerning their health and 
diaea*·· by ma.l,/r«s, by «ending «vtnp·.· rot and 
dMcrtption of disease 8ei*l two ttiree-ceat 
•tamp· for our pamphlet to w .men. A lirw 
Weaeo'e Medical Inailfnte, Uuffaio, If T. 
I Mention (Λt« paper. ) 
LOOK HEBJST" 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common pin· IV 4 ?o c 
llartl fin· l*nllr|r style. Iliir I ΙΟ 
•I'"·'' and Km Ke»· « Pickets, 9*1 I 
par IOOO. 
For Snle bjr 
S. P. H4XPI Λ M>\, 
SOUTH PA HIS. 
AYER'S 
Hair Vigor 
reetore·, with the glow and freshne·· of yootfc, 
fa<l<Hl or gray hair to a natural, ri br> un r. 
or deep black, as may l>e desired. I!y it* u-·· light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thicken·-·!, 
and baldno** often, though not always, cured. 
It checks falling of the hair, and itimuUt· 
weak and sickly growth to rigor. Itprcvnu tnd 
cure* acurf and daudrutT.au·! lteaia iwarlv r\ ν 
disease peculiar to the scalp. Λ* a l.adle»' llair 
Drraalng, the VlUOK t· unequalled it contain· 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair aoit, gl'>a»y, 
and (liken In apparence, and imparls a delicate, 
agreeable, and luting perfume. 
Mr. C. Γ. Bricrer writ··* from Ktrf'j, <>., Ju '·, 
t, 1K2 : " Laat fall my hair comme nerd falling 
oat, and lu a >h >rt time I became Bearh bald t 
need part ■·( 1 bottle ··( Am'l UiJI Vigor. 
which «topped the (ailing of the hair, and Started 
a new growth. I hare now a full tira·! Of I I 
growing vigorously, and am coiivm.-.-d that .t 
for th* u»eof your prep«ralioii 1 should have 1» u 
entirely bald." ν 
•J. W. Bowr v, proprietor of the )fr.4rthur(Ohi<i) 
Emjuirrr, say* AVt.R'* H »IR Vl.; κ a m<»t 
eicelleut preparation for th<* hair. I *ι>· ik of t 
from my own e*pcrienee. I·- ti 
growtli of new hair, and mak 
The Vioor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Ν·Ί 
within my knowlealge lias the ieparation ever 
failed to giro entire salisfactlou." 
Mr. A*or* Fairiiairn, leader of the eele. 
hrated" Fairliitiru 1 .1 
write· from Mm. Kw., ftb. β, liuto -i 
■Inou my hair tieguu toelvesilvery evi.l nee··! tie- 
change "which fleeting time prortin-th, I hare 11- 1 
Atkr's Hair \ 
maintain an appearance of youthfulne·* a mat 
Mr ot eoti*i<lerable consequence to mintMcre, 
orators, actor·, ainl in fact every one wl>·.· In· ■» in 
the eye· of the public," 
Mm. O. a. Pre**ott, writing from 1» Flm >7 
CVirlrttovn. J lut Airil 1», !**:· sa; » 1 
vears ago about two-luirti* of my liair cam· otf. 
It thinned very nip !!>..·;! I « 1- Bui 
bald. Ou wtof AYKira Hair V10 r the 
•topped and η new growth eommenee.|, ai I ■ 
about a month m ν head wa* completely r<>*e ! 
with short liair. It has continoed ·. 
now as go<xl a* before it loll. 1 regularly u«<>l 1 
one bottle of the Viikih, but now u»« it"</cca 
ally as a drewlug." 
We have hundreds of nimilar teatlroonia]* t« th< 
etteacy of Ayi r'k Haiu Vioor. It need· tut a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of iu >alt»··. 
1'RF.rARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggist*. 
('ommMonfr'n Nniirf. 
The un<<erslfrne,l having been ap iiiute.| be lite 
Hon. Jo<'geoi Probate f >r the C »untv of <)*f d. 
ûomm'ê- oner* to leeeiveaid examine (he rlniriH 
of creditor· tramxl the patate of Joan 1 w. ΗοΊκ- 
don.lateof Sumner, iu ·β(Ί Coun'y <leee*»el, 
represented Insoifi-nt. hereof else bo tie· that 
•I I mot hi fyow I he thirl Tu-'dav 01 Februarv· 
A. I>. IVCi, are allowed to t>d creditor* Id whl.-h 
to preaent and prove their claim". a>d 'hat th-y 
will be In seasiou ai the ofll -e of T. 8. ΒίΊ*'-*<·>, 
or Saiarday, the nf'h day of May A I» l*-l. 
and Haturdav. the fourth day of Aug*»' A I»· 
18ftS. at one o'c'ock In the afternoon, lor iho por· 
poae of reo*iving an ! exaramg said claims 
Dated «t Parla, the 2*h dtv of Feb., 19*1. 
THOSS. BBI1XJHAM, 
suabkos Robinson, »00 
nm 1 "· 
